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» OFF TO INDIA—Pictured is M. I. Harvey, Deon of Students, South
ern University, bidding bon voyage to Harold R. Sims, Southern 
University Senior student from Memphis, Tenn. Sims will be one 
of the twelve American delegates who will represent the United 
States al an international Seminar, sponsored by the World Uni
versity Service, Io be held ot the University of Poona, Poona, In
dia.
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Emergency Faces 
Negro Hospitals

“Patience, Forbearance And Wisdom"

Ike Tells NAACP

READ THE
NEWS

WHILE n IS NEWS
FIRST

IN YOU!

MEMPHIS WORU

Two Announce Plans To Run
In Mississippi

BY IRENE McCOY GAINES
In the all-Negro town of Mound 

Bayou, Mississippi, there is a uni
que hospital. Two thousand five 
nundred babies have been born in 
that hospital. Twenty-six thousand 
patients have been admitted for 
nospital treatment. Fify-eight thou
sand out-paiients have been cared 
for.

The hospital is owned by lhe Mis- 
isslppi branch of th* Taborian Or

der one of the oldest and largest of 
colored fraternal organizations.

Built in 1941, lhe hospital is a 
line modern institution with a staff 
trained at Meharry Medical College. 

i? Members of the Order receive 
hospitalization up to 31 days. In
cluding medicine and surgery it 
needed, three meals a day and nurs-

4 mg care. For this they pay $2.00 per 
^quarter dues. Others receive the 
j-arne hospital care at nominal charg

yi What makes the hospital unique 
■■..............................■ ■......................

IOf Rights Hope i.

SAN FRANCISCO, Colif. — A hope that Congress will enact 
Administration-sponsored pending civil rights legislation was ex
pressed by President Eisenhower in a message of greetings to the 
NAACP's 47th annual convention which opened formally here 
Tuesday night.

A telegraphed message from the
Chief Executive declared that the I noted that since 1909, NAACP mem- 
civil rights measures, if enacted bers "both white and Negro, have 
will materially assist the govern- 1 been striving to secure for all per- 

ment in discharging its responsibili
ty to safeguard the Constitutional 
rights of every citizen in this coun
try, including the right to vote."

President Eisenhower's greeting

“But laws on the statute book 
are not enough." the presidenta! 
message continued,. Patience and 
forbearance and wijdom are requir
ed of all of us if we are to solve ef
fectively the preplexlng problem of 
this trying period of adjustment. As 
you turn your attention to these pro 
blems. I wish all of you a most suc
cessful meeting."

sons regardless of color their full 
measure of Constitutional rights." 
“A BADGE OF HONOR"

A telegraphed greeting from Dr. 
Israel Goldstein, president of the 
American Jewish Congress, assert
ed that the "label of extremism“ 
placed on" the NAACP is “a badge 
of honor won in the fight against 
the shameful badge of Jim Crow.' 
“Generations of Americans to come 
will benefit from your firmness 
in refusing to accept any substitutes 
for full attainment of Constitution- 

. al rights" Dr. Goldstien added.

'.f I hat it gives modern hospital 
service at rates almost any Della 
worker can manage. To do’this in 
Mississippi is a very big accomplish
ment.

Some of you may remember an 
Alabama accident case. An automo
bile on the road near Huntsville 
overturned and a man named Moore 
was injured. No Huntsville hospital 
would take a Negro patient. The 
man died before he could reach 
Athens. Alabama, ten miles away.

1 recall a Georgia case. Dean 
Juliette Derricotte of Fisk Unlver- 

(Continued on Page Eight)

VOLUNTEER STATE MEDICAL AUXILIARY ENDS 

STATE CONVENTION WITH BANQUET - Mem

phians elected io »fate officers seen on the pic
ture are: Mrs. Effie Flagg, president ol lhe Vol
unteer State Auxiliary; Mrs. W. A. Bisson, chair
man of the Executive Board; Mr*. B. F. McCleave,

third vice-president; and Mrs. T. H. Watkins, Sr., 
Publicity Chairman . . . Bluff City Medical So
ciety members seen are: Dr. B. F. McCleave, Dr, 
E. M. Wilkins and Dr. W. H. Bisson. Another 
former Memphian seen on the front row is Mrs. 
Chuck (Mary) Wolker, of Nashville. Memphians 
ore all seen on the extreme right (front).

■1

Prominent Doctor

Senate and House were 

announced this week by two Old Guard Republicans, Dr. B. F. 
McCleave and William R. Bradford.

Bids for positions in the Tennessee

Dr McCleave. prominent physi
cian oral demist, Hie director ol 
Mcdeave's Clinic nt 4755 Vance 
will run for one of lhe two Shelby 
Cosmty " ta e enate poa.s while 
Mr Bradford, local labor leader 
will run for one of the seven Mate 
house seats from Shelby County

Dr McCleave and Mr. Brad
ford of 1661 latluun, will enter 
along with eight while Old Guard 
Republican candidates, in the Aug 
2 Republican Primary-

The MeCieave-Bradford Old 
Guard alate will be pitted against 
a New Guard slate in the Aug 2 
primary. Wuuicrs in the Republi
can primary will be piled against 
tlie winners of the Democratic pri
mary ilk the November general gige- 
tlon. .

It is rumored that Jam« T 
Walker, another labor leader and 
president ot the B uff C.ty and 
Shelby County Corneil of Civic

Í- Judge Elizabeth McCain
Speaks On Wayward Youth

Elizabeth 
the com-

Juvenile Court Judge 
McCain gave many ways 
mufoty, church, busin? smen and 
similar orgiuiiza ions can help way
ward youth ol today in an address 
to the New Lite Civic Club, Wed
nesday night at Melrose High 
School.

“Delinquency cuts through all 
races, rich and poor," the judge 
mid. “One of the greatest prob
lems is larceny. If larceny could 
be eliminated, problems of the court 
would be greatly reduced," she said 
"Children don't have enough re
spect for property rights. Public 
ownership is a t1.range ownership 
to them. They should be taught 
these facts early in life. A child 
doesn't understand why they can't 
have things that other children

have. The community belongs to 
all and is paid for through taxes.

Children don’t know their per- 
'nnal worth. hence they lose their 
sense, of value trying to prove to 
themselves that they are attractive. 

"Businessmen of our communities 
can help children by promoting dif
ferent types of recreation such as 
ball games, fishing and the like," 
the judge went further.

“Junior cldc clubs could be or
ganized. Supervised recreation can 
do a lo.s towards eliminating many 
of our problems, and the court will 
furnish a list to any interested 
person who could do something 
to help our problem youth to be 
an integrated member of the 
group," Mrs. McCain said in con
cur ion.

COLORED CASE COMMITTEE OF CHILDREN'S 
BUREAU HONOR FOSTER PARENTS AT P-TA -

Seen above are the kiddies, their parents, volun

teer workers who gave the pretty party and 

staff workers from the agency's down-town of-

WDIA Junior,
Senior League

25 Negro Students Expelled

S. Carolina School
“Retaliations” Hit

Ball Schedule
be

In Pet Milk Baby Contest
During the last few weeks. 7 of 

Memphis' happiest, healthiest ba
bies have won honor- and awards 
In the exciting "Pet Milk Baby of 
the Week" series.

8ince a new “Baby of the Week" 
ii announced each week, many 
more Memphis bobie also have 
opportunities to win. Every lucky 
winner is pictured in a Pet Milk 
advertisement in this newspaper 
and also receives the Official "Pet 
Milk Baby of the Week Certificate" 
«.graved with his or her name 
The baby's parents are "awarded 
$10 worth of groceries from their 
favorite grocer.

Any baby up to the age of 3 
years who has been fed Pet Evap
orated Milk is eligible to win the 
honor and awards In this weekly 
eve".t. To enter, parent* simply 
send in their baby’s picture — any 
clear snapshot will do — along 
with the baby's name and date of

and

I

birch, and the parents’ name 
address.

Entries should be mailed to Pet 
Milk Conwy, 1590 Arcade Build
ing, St. Louis 1, Mo, Any number 
of children from the same family 
may be entered as long as they 
are not over 3 years old.

A spoke man for the Pet Milk 
Company said. Because more of 
America's healthy, happy babies are 
rai cd on Pet Evaporated Milk than 
any oher brand, we are sponsoring 
ihe “Pet Milk Baby of the Week 
series to honor as many of them 
as possible." He also said his com- 
,.any was gratified to receive pic- 
ures of so many fine-looking ba- 

jies from this area.
Readers are urged to watch for 

the "Pet Milk Baby of the Week" 
wrnnera to this paper every week 
and to send in napshots of their 
own Pet Milk babies as soon as 
possible

Nashville Minister To Head
Chicago AME Meet July 10th

Some 24 games are slated to 
played next week hr the WDIA 
Junior and Senior Leagues.

In the WDIA South Memphis 
Senior League the following games 
are slated: Monday. Orange 
Mound Park, 5:30 p. m., Castalia 
Heights Wildca's vs. Junior Braves; 
Tuertay, Lincoln Park, 4 and 5:30 
p. m„ Dixie Hgts. vs. Orange Mound 
Jets. Hamilton Wildcats vs. YMCA; 
Wednesday. Orange Mound, 4 p. m. 
Elliston Hgts. vs. Dixie Hgts. and 
Thursday, at Orange Mound at 4 
and 5:30 p. m. the YMCA will take 
on Castalia and the Junior Braves 
will meet the Hamilton Wildcats.

In the South Memohis Junior 
League Monday the Castalia 
Braves and YMCA font vie at 4 
p. m. with St. Augustine taking 
on Elliston Heights at 5:30 p. m. 
at Lincoln Park. Aho on Monday 
at 4 p. m. in Orange Mound the 
Hamilton Wildcats meet the Orange 
Mound squad.

Wednesday the St. Augustine 
team will meet the YMCA and the 
Hamilton Wildcats face the Castalia 
Braves at Lincoln Park while Ellis
ton Heights and Orange Mound 
are vying at Orange Mound.

In the North Memphis Senior 
loop the Douglass Red Devils and 
Klondi ke and Dixie Homes vs. the 
East Side Indians are lined up for 
Klondjte Park Monday.

ficea... Mr. Norman Isenberg, president uf the 
Board of Directors was speaker of the evening 
. . . The Rev. A. E. Andrews, chairman of the 
Colored Case Committee, presided ... Mr. Sam
uel T. Rutherford is Executive Director of the lo
cal agency.

4 Convicted For Crippling
II. S. Communication’s Lines

A federal jury returned ■> guilty 
verdict Friday. June 22 
p. m. against four men 
Jackson, Miss, by the U. 
on charges of coiugrirlng 
mite government controlled com
munications lines. The four tnen 
are Charles G. Perry, president of 
the Jackson Local CWA-CIO who 
is a native of Jackson, Miss., James 
Shelby, a native of Terry and as
sistant to the vice-president for 
CWA, Silver Springs, Md., Louis 
Joseph Abbata from Chicago, III., 
Michael Louis Falcone, also from 
Chicago.

at 10:30 
tried in 
8. Oourt 
to dyna-

The verdict was announced after 
the jury had rendered a sealed 
decision following deliberation of 
over an hour and one half.

Leniency was recommended by 
the jury for two of the defendant.'.

The AME Brotherhood, the con- 
nectional-wide organization that 
spearheaded the recent successful 
movement to revamp the Church's 
administrative set-up. will meet to 
Chicago. Ill, on Tuesday, July 10, 
it was. announced this week by Rev 
H. Ralph Jackson, president.

The meeting coincides with the 
Bishop's Council, the General 
Board and the General Educational 
Board scheduled for Chicago at 
the same time. Brotherhood ses- 
ttons will be at Coppin Chapel, 
6627 3; Michigan Ave., (10 a. m.), 
Rev Russell J. Brown, host pastor.

Rev. Jackson, who was cited for 
gious service to the AME 

*t ihe imatfo Genera] Con- 
last month, hat issued an 

on to all metbWN of the 
Brotherhood, a* well as other "In-

teres ed AMEs" to participate in 
what he termed the most import- 
xnt ses ion held to-date by the or
ganization.

Dr. Jackson who resides at 822 
Twelfth Ave., South. Nashville, 
Tenn., explained that the primary 
function of this meeting will be 
the cryoiallization of all the good 

work we accomplished at Miami."
Referring to the newly enacted 

connection al budget law. the dy
namic Brotherhood president, con
cluded — “We go to Chicago fully 
letermined. and prepared, to make 
it work."

Baptists Cite
Youth Worker

NASHVILLE. Tenn. - (ANP) - 
The American Baptist Theological 
semiharv at its 32nd annual com
mencement exercises here recent
ly awarded an Associate in Relig
ious Education degree to Miss Prim
rose Punches, western director of 
the Young People Branch of the

Clubs, will run for Un legislature 
on lhe Democratic tlc«t

An article In the morning Com- 
menial Appeal said W. W. Walks», 
appliance dealer, following *' inret- 
Um of the Independent Shelby 
County Democratic Executln Com- 
m'ttee Tuesday night umMncgt 
Uiat Mr. Walker (James Tj wand 
make his bld for the stat* hottae 
on the Democratic ticket in Ute 
Aug. 2 primary.

No Negro ha* 'erred kt the Ten
nessee General Assemo.y since Ute 
Reconstruction period.

Newspaper Heads 
Hit Politicians

PllTSBUKUH, Pa. — (ANP) - 
C. C- DeJoie, Jr, presMSUt of Ute 
National Newspaper Ptfoiatwn As
sociation, told NNPA't annual coil- 
vention last week that IM Demo
cratic Party must ' diTOrc* n*Nt 
ot the Byrne«*, Tfomadges, MM 
Ea tlands or risk the to*» M ®l 
Negro votes."

"The party.'’ DeJoie Mid, "ha* 6 
responsibility to make tlU* char to 
both Negro« and the Democrett* 
party." -'«E.

DeJoie admonished Negro** not 
to become politically wad to etuwr 
major party, but 
disputable tact that 
actionaries of the 
are heading key 
ns

r

*•

Perry and Falcone. Sentence was 
delayed until July 9.

The defense counsel was advised 
by Judge Dawkins that he would 
allow motions for a new trial and 
that he would di jxxie of these mo
tions on July 9, Indications were 
that attorneys for lhe defense plan 
motion, for new trials.

The indictment« were in connec
tion with the CWA-Cld union 
strike of Southern Bell Telephone 
Comjmny workers which 
from the middle of March 
in May, 1955.

All four defendant; were
ed under the same bond but were 
ordered to return on July 9. The 
charges of conspiracy against gov
ernment controlled communications 
lines were specified as being be
tween the period of April i, lua5 
through May 12, 1955.

lasted 
to late

releas-

National Poro Association
Meets In Memphis July 8

Poro 
Annie

Association, 
M. Malone. 
9th Annual

The National 
Inc., with Mrs. 
Founder, wil hold its 
Poro Convention at the Olivet Bap
tist Church, July 8-11.

“Madam Matone Day" will be 
observed Sunday, July 8 at 3 p. m. 1 
Following the program the Memph
is Council of Alpha Chi Phi Omega 
Sorority is sponsoring a reception 
on the lawn of Mr-. Flora Coch- 
ran, 733 Vance.

The Educational Program begin* 
Monday morning, July 9 at 9 p. m. 
also the opening of the CUfoc 7:30 
p. m — The banquet and crown
ing of “Miss Poro" and report of 
schools will be held at the Uni
versal Life Insurance Oo„ 248 Well
ington Street.

Tuesday, July 10 at 7:30 p. m. 
i— Hair Styling and Fashion Re
vue.

For further, information concern
ing this program contact Mrs Ionia

Cochrell, W Williams 
phone WH2-2858.

Ask Probe Of
Family Exiled
From Ohio

NEW YORK - (Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, Jr„ (0) N. Y„ has 
charged that the all-white board of trustees of a Negr* st*»* 
univeriity in South Carolina has expelled 25 leading iluthtnh 

in retaliation for a boycott.

Powell declared that as « result
of the action by trustees o| South 
Carolina State College In Orange
burg. he will attempt to tack his 
“Powell Amendment" shutting off 
Federal aid to segregated schools 
to next year'* Federal appropria
tions for land grant colleges.

The Democratic Congressman 
Mid it was too late to do anything 
about thia coming fiscal year’s Fed
eral aid to the land grant higher 
educational institutions.

Powell claimed that the trustees 
of South Carolina State College, i 
land gran school, wrote letters ex
pelling 22 leading juniors and two 
freshmen on commencement day. 
May 30. He said the youths, who 
he called the leading students ol 
the college, were ordered not to re
turn next fall for "not abiding bv 
the useages and regulations of the

college.,"
The Negro Congressman said the 

members of the board all are mem
bers of the White Citizens Council 
tn Orangeburg. He maintained the 
expulsion letters were aimed at 
“wiping out the intelligence and 
leadership" of the student body. H 
said he has Information another 25 
students will be expelled shortly.

mg much-needed Civil righto 
lauon."

DeJoie, editor of the Loumaaa 
Weekly, said that Negro puNtottoh 
must "encourage registreUOB *M 
urge Negroes, especially outate* th* 
South, to use thttr ballot to *to 
support in Congress for chrU nghto 
measure«."

The Southern attack on iBtogrv 
tion must be answered, h* MM.

Desegregation Issues 

Spotlighted At Fisk

Calls For End
Eastland Rights
Burlesque

SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (ANP)-Re
publican and Democratic leaders of 
the Senate were urged last week to 
take immediate steps to end the 
filibuster against civil rights legis
lation i nthe Judiciary Committee.

(Continued On Page Eight)

NASHVHJX Tenn. - A call to 
"8ta teamanahip in National Crisis” 
and the moral challenge of desegre
gation will bring together lr 
of church, ’.wor. indust’;" »on- 
cation al tlie 13tli 
Relation* institute at Ft« 
alty. involving ISO natloK un
local leader* from 33

Dr. Herman H." Loaf; Hi 
of tlie race relations prcRmi'l , 
the Congregu'.ional Chris- I 
Churches. Board of Home Misri- 
announced today that tlie Just:.- 
held from July 3 through 14, w.. 
involve top government, social sci
ence and housing experts ir effoits 
to assess the progress made toward 
desegregation and plan for future 
development-.

Describing desegregation issues in 
education, tramportwtion and hous
ing as the "critical and determin
ing factors in the full extension

of tlie democratic sad Judeo- 
Christian motive and o*r sunivtl 
a* a unlfie^and strong natk«," 
Dr. Long s<Td that the Institute 
k f' will be conducted by De 
Cl? ""’p. Johnson, one of the nt- 

•' •Jor''' Cti........................  ‘ -------

ft( fongregation*! Board *C 
CF I In rMk,n* Rik Oniganl-

islanding foclal scientiste 
-ident of Flak Unirent, 
titule it jointly sponsored 
ice Relation* Department

' >t will involve reprwenta- 
ip other church bodies and 
«0 relation* agencite, North

Au Aw of 30 lecturers and con
sultants will serve the two-wiek 
sessions, headed by repretentatlm 
of the President's Commltte* on 
Government Contract*, the Com
mission on Race and HMsk* 
Southern Regional Council, Jewiah 
Labor Committee, NAACP and th* 
National Urban League.

Dr Charles S Johnson, * men- 
b*r of the National Mhnpu**i 
Council, will give the Institute key
note on Monday, July 1. other 

(Continued on Pick Page)

• It

Ike Will
Run; No
Question

BY WILLIAM THEM
WASHINGTON (INS) - Rtpub- 

Heart strategists picked Go». Ar
thur B LangUe of Washington M- 
day to be the keynote speak* at 
their San Francisco Convention 
and declared there to "no* Um 
slightest" question that PreddaM 
Eisenhower wil] run apfa

The prediction that Mt. am* 
hower will not alter his 1M0 plare 
because of hto recent opteWtton was 
made hy OOP National Chatoaaa 
Leonard W. Hall who declared:

"You can paste the naaM af •« 
senhower and Nison in

Langlie, who to th* 
publican governor, 
yet 68. wa* given th* 
while Sen. Presoott I 
nectieut wa* 
chairman^» < A»

LIVINGSTON, Ala. - (ANP) - 
Declaring that a Negro woman and 
her seven children and a grand
child were legal residents of Ohio 
when they were “forcibly sent to 
Alabama" several weeks ago, a pro
bate judge here has ordered a probe 
into possible violation's of the fami
ly's civil rights.

Probate Judge Wiloum Deaman 
instructed Circuit Solicitor Tom 
Boggs to ask both Alabama Atty. 
Gen. John Patterson and U. 8. Atty 
Gen, Herbert Brownell to Investi
gate the alleged mistreatment ot 
Mrs. Martha Winston and heT fami-

(Contlnned On Page Eight)

Woman's Auxiliary of the National 
Baptist Convention, U. 8. A, Inc.

Miss Punches, who recently di
rected a 150,000 fund drive for the 
seminary is also promotion direc- 
,jr of the school; Formerly she

(t jntinued so Back Page)

NEW AREA SUPERINTENDENT AND FAMILY-Dr. Hilliard A. Bow*n, 
new area superintendent, is shown with his wife, Mrs. Bowen, 
and daughter, Janice. Dr. Bowen, now chairman of the School of 
Education, Tennessee A&l University, will begin work at hi* new 
assignment Aug. 1 at Atlanta, Go.-Photo by Earl S. Clanton HI).

Bherwyn Hotel
Mr», Robert & Vann, was toast

mistress of the annual banquet on 
Saturday, June 3. Lester B Orang-

Lambdas Meet.
WASHINGTON (ANP -______ ________ ______________ „_____ _

Hlppa MU SflWMty lftld It* I» Fof »»Urban League Wa* prin 
Conclave here last week at the cipal speaker.

Lambda

cipal ipeaker.
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AT ST. JOHN—Shown ore the neorly' Navado Jones, choirmon of refreshments; Mrs. Pearl Parker, Mrs.

Mr«. M. B. Washington 
To Speak At Sardis, 
MisaiMlppi

Mrs. Magnolia B. Washington, 
prominent Memphis church woman 
rnd community leader ot 1906 Cald
well Place, will be principal speak
er 31 the Ml Zion Baptist Chur'll 
of Sardis, Miss., Sunday evening at 
8 p. m.

Wishlngtcn, a native of 
iirdli bu. a lorj time Memphis 
resident, will .«peak fo; the pro
gram being spon ored by the 
ehurch's Missionary Socie’j.

Mrs. Washington, a practieM 
nurse, is an active worker with the 
Vance Avenue YWCA. A member 
of Hie Pilgrim Re.t Baptist Cnurch 
of* 1Ì16 Kennedy, Mrs. Washington 
is also a member of ner chinch's 
Missionary Society.

deserves 
the

I
/. . X

best...
ord PI., a girl. Connie Mae
Frank and Mary Orange of 1591 

Jo. Orleans, a boy. Frank Lamar
Lester and Susie Hubbard of 14 

< Orleans, a girl, Jevita Lois.
Richard and Ruby Jordan of 

"hrky, a girl. Annette,
James and Rosie Triplett of 

Mien, p girl 
IUNE >0 . •

Erskin and Evelyn Casey of 2405 
J..rk a girl. Brenda Ann.

Arnell and Shirley Miller of 611 
Ix-hrnge. a boy. Arnell Jr
Grenvill and Nellie Murphv of 256 

Baltic, a boy, Georve Abraham
Eldridge and Gussie Parker of 

936 Kansas, a boy, George Wesley
Robert and Agnes Hampton of 

009 Hornlake Rd., a girl, Mixfne
Ho-ea and Magnelia Deener of 

N25 Eldridge, a boy.
James and Oeorgia Clark of 3022 

tfcAdoo. a bov. Curtis. . u
IUNE 21

Dec’rick and Ruby Brittenum of 
-»¿-¡359 Parkway, a bov 

rf 290

MEMPHIS
01

0)
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373

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
200 boys ond girls ond the teachers of the 1956 session of Vaca-1 Mattie Bumpus, Mrs. Mattie Green, Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. Carrie 
tion Bible School at St. John Baptist Church, 640 Vance, held June McLeod, ond Mrs. Doisy Williams,
11-22. The youngsters hod two full weeks of religious instruction, j 
ort and handicraft, recreation, and other worthwhile activities. ‘
Workers not shown: Mrs. H. B. Croigen, assistant principal; Mrs. pastor and chairman of the Board of Education, respectively

Rev. ond Mrs. A. M. Williams were on duty in California,

14'.

MEMPHIS PARK 
PLAYGROUND 

NEWS
i

Ann 
of 57t

of 801

IUNE 16
Lloyd and Annie Rhodes ot 303s 

Crystal, ? boy. Alvin Keith.
Natham and Doris Williams

I j Castie a boy, Dwight. ”
Charlie anu Mirtle Calhoun

>142 Donnelly, a ba'. Charles Rd- 
tard.

Robert and Juanita Hill of 967 
HcDoweli. a girl. Doris Jean

Emmett and Dai-v Robinson o! 
1274 Benford, a Loy. Michael Irvin

Robert and Effie Tit“ of 134' 
Wabash, a bov Calvin.

West C. and Maxine Shields of 
2316 Brookins, a girl Pearlie

Howard and Mattie Poindexter of 
2981 Geimantown Rd . a bov Chaj- 
les Edward.
JUNE 17

Ow;:e and Freddie Joie- of 
Gillis Rd. a boy. George,
'ijdliins and Irene Harris oi 2167 
Hunter, a girl.

James and .Ester H ibba’d ot 385 
High, a girt.“Rhonda

Eari and Alm.inc Shaw 
Munford, a boy Earl.

Louis and Anna Waller oi 2133 
Clayton, a bov. Roland

Anderson and Freddie Murphy of 
856 McComb, a girl, Shirlev

Robert and Ora Bowdery 
Wicks, a girl Sherrill Lynn.

Ed'rard and Rosie Griffin 
Polk, a girl.

James C. and Helen Cox of 64— 
Stephens. a girl. Carolvn Denise

George end Patella 
of 2125 Benford a 
Jove.
JUNE 18

Clarence and Roena 
2'67 Kanias, a boy. Jimmy Lee.

Peter and Louke Simplon of 932 
Lewis, a boy. Peter Jr.

Robert and Carolyn Thomas of 
10l3Haywooo a bay. Barry Williams

Robert and Helen Bachus of 1463 
Linn. a boy.

Warner and Mildred, Jones of 
1349 Kennedy 1 girl, Vickie Lynn.

Herbert and Corine Catron of 
1841 Cir. a girl. Audrey Roslielle

George and Everiena Rathell of 
29 Lucca, a girl. Glenda Joyce.

Gio and Ernestine Holmes of 203 
W. Colorado, a bov.

Alex and Maggie F.tzgerald. of 
1080 Tunnstail. a girl. Mary De
tach

Fred and Sammie Jeffries of 948 
For«, a boy. Fred Lee.

George and Walterine Stout oi

Washington 
girl. Brenda

•H 
traci ford of

i

BY BETTYE HUNTER

PERSONALS
BACK IN TOWN

McDolah Buake of 1431 Davis, 
returned to thecity, after vacation
ing in Chicago and Detroit. While 
in Detroit he lived at the famous 
‘Gotham Hotel", where friends 
visited him. Several parties were 
given in his honor.

■

of

of

Dewitt and Helen Henry, of 958 
Mississippi, a girl, Ora Pearl

Clarence and Doris Douglass of 
718 Marble, a girl. Phyllis Delores

James and Stella Smith of 444 
Jenson Rd a boy, Grecory Smith

Percy and Lillie Adams, of 91 W 
Olive a girl. Walter James

Collie and Luvenia Williams of 903 
Mosby, a girl Karen Lenel

Joe and Mary Scott, of 2325 
Carnes, a girl. Rosie Mary

Henry and Lillie Morehead. 
¡069 Manassas, a boy. Michael.

Quienter and Pearlie Howard
¡470 Apple, a girl, Victoria Denise.

Lewis and Grace White, of 1385 
Azalia, a boy.

Joe and Vandora Bonner ot 1141 
Thomas, a girl, Mildred Gertrude.

James and Helen Williams, of 1464 
Helen, a boy, Larry Bernard.

James and Barbara Brownlee of 
2087 Sparks, a girl, Pamelar Ann.

Albert and Martha Jackson of 308 
Modder, a boy.

Roosevelt and Dorothy Abney of 
"373 Ethelyn, a boy. Hugh Ellis

Preston and Annie Alexander of 
J46 Polk, a boy. Carl Preston.

Oliver and Cnristine Floyd of 284 
Latham, a boy Calvin Everett. 
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750 Tillpian. a girl, Cheryl Ann 
Landis tt&d Freddie Alexander of

315 Alien, a boy. Michael Anthony !
Oronzo and Arbrif Hollowell of 

I..748 Marbel. a boy.
Walter and Eunlc" Ci.rson of 417 

lipfr.rd. a girl. Eleanor Flora 
JUNE 19

Eddie and Bertha Williams of 714 
I Leith, a boy.

Carrail and Graue Matthews of 
I 1665 Rayner, a bov.
I Edward jnd Stella Smith of 250 

A-ers. a boy Marvin Lewis.
Roy and Issbell Lipford of 1336

Adelaide, t bov Michael Otavious.
Roy and Katherine Jackson of 

393 Fooir Park. • rir!
William and Maggi? D"an of 963

Chester and Jannie Berry Hill of 
1208 Tunica, a girl. Linda Ann

Joseph and Charlene Burton, of 
867 Lenox, a girl. Jacquelyn Deme
trius.

Jed.anti Thelma Gause of 233 De- 
-attir. a girl, Linda Fay.

Ode« and Mervaret Allgood of 181 
Greenlaw, a bov, Gary Lewis.

Horace and Grace Campbell, of 
•989 Jefferson, a boy, Larry.

Leonard and Mildred Lashley of 
*977 Aufumn, a boy Charles Le- 
Nod .

Federal Compress To 
Play West End Stars
At Martin Stadium

I

YOUNGER LOOKING 
MSN SKIN BEAUTY

BY STAFF WRITER 
THREE YOUNG NEGROES 
GUILTY OF ASSAULT

Three Negro boys, Fred Edward. 
18 of 2412 Vandale: James Brodnax 
of 2348 Shasta, and Willie Brod
nax. brother of James, were founa 
guilty of criminally attacking a Ne
gro married woman by the 
Criminal Court jury here The trio 
who allegedly slugged the woman.- 
husband into uncounsciousness or 
Chelesea near Hunter and then 
dragged her behind some biilboardi 
where they then raped her, fact 
21 years of imprisonment. deEpit* 
pleas that they are innocent o: 
the charge

A new trial for the threesom> 
has been set for Jv.lv 10

Pablum Cereals are 
pre-cooked and easy 

to digest, enriched 
with the B-Vitamins, 

iron ond other miner
als your Baby needs 

to grow on. And 
Baby can enjoy the 

four different Pablum 
varieties!

mas. 2-1; Lula B Fletcher defeat
ed Margaret Powell, 3-2; Mery L 
Porter defeated Evelyn Lew’s, 4-1; 
Evelyn Lewis defeated Nealie Davis, 
2-1; Runner-ups —Delores Taylor 
defeated Mary Porter, 2-1; Lula B 
Fletcher defeated Barbara J Flet
cher debated Delores Taylor. 3-2. 
Boys; Robert Taylor defeated Dan 
Burnsideri -1; Wavely Taylor de- 
feutedT eny S. Saine, 3-2. Bovs and 
girls, nut week. June 28. we will 
l.ave our Big Pet Show and we are 
looking for you all to come and 
bring a friend along to enjoy ano
ther Special Day See vou then?
LINCOLN PARK

La«t week was a week of fun for 
the bevs and girls at Lincoln Park. 
Two outstanding events of the week 
were tha Hockey Tournament and 
bicycle derby.

The winners of the hockey tourna
ment were: Dorothy McKinney and 
.’ante- Hughs, The winners of the 
derby were: Tom Gibbs. Thilford 
Montague and Willie Hampton, 
LEMOYNE PAi.k

This is the second week that Le- 
Moyne has been opened and things 
are really jumping, so if you want 
to be in the know come on over. We 

! plan all of the activities with your 
1 children in mind and from the many 
new faces seen daily the world must 
he going around.

On the 19th we had a bicycle 
rodeo with seventeen boys and girls 
in Hie race. The winners were: Wil
lie Walker. Spencer Wiggens, Estella 
Harris and Geraldine Pugh. On the 
21st, .the very interesting Hockey 
Tournament came off. Winners were 
—Jimmy Rogers and Betta Webb.

For your boys and girls even 
| irown ups who like art. crafts, and 
' sports. LeMoyne is the place to 
spend a very enjoyable day. Already 
■ome very beautiful work of hand
craft has teen turned out, also sew
ing. Incidentally there are three 

‘ young men in the sew’n? class.
Coming -up next week is I he

1 Show.
L. E. BROWN NEWS

. Last week was a fun-filled 
with the regular park activities plus 
a "Hockej Tournament' which was 
Tuesday at 3:C3 p. m.. and our spe
cial event which was the bicycle 

I derby on Thursday from 5:30 to 
6:30 p, m.

The Hockey Tournament was wel- 
j ?omed with twenty participants
The five’Rinalists were Barbara and 

,' Ernestine Williams. Carolyn Park
er. Earlean Patter and Albert Hurt 

Carolyn and Albert olayed for the 
championship with Albert winning 
out to become the champion and 

. little Carolyn Parker being second 
end Ernestine Williams third.

The bicycle derby was very thrill-
. ing. A lot of mothers were present 

to watch their beaming sons and 
daughters try to become champs.

The winners were: Michael Wil
liams. James Thomas. *B J. Frank
lin Yvonne Williams. Cheryl Blair 
and Leroy Blair. The judges were: 
Ferman Rembert. J-rrv and Ruth 
Bocne. Maurice Smith and Evaleva 
Paget The disciplinarians were: 
Ernest Borum and Bonny Tolbert.

The craft makers aro under the 
leadersh’u of Sadie Paulett and are 
progressing. ,
MAGNOLIA PLAYGROUND

The fun is great and izzling with 
activities at Magnolia Playground. 
Our commencement of activities be
gan with the Bicycle Derbv. The 
first place winner in the interme
diate boys race was Earl Butler. In 
the Junior boys race, the first place 
winner was George Evans.

The Hockey tournament was held 
Thursday. June 21st. The winner in 
the boy's division was “erev McKin
ney. The winner of the girls divis
ion and also the chamn’on of the | 
Hockey tournament was Gloria Ter-, 
ry The young ladies are literally I 
taking over.

In the coming activities there will ■ 
be more fun including our Pet show 
which will be Wedne«d?v. June 27. 
MELROSE

A well spent day is a daY of play 
at the Melrose Playground We are 
expecting things planned for you.

This week our xp»cial day is Wed
nesday. on that day was held a 
bicycle rodeo The winners were 
William Smith, Bunnv Caih and 
Betty Cloud.

A Hockey tournament was also 
nresen’ed and it« winner was Wil
liam Smith which makes him a spe
cial winner this week, because he 
won two event«.
NEW CHICAGO

Uris past week we had the hockey 
tournament and the bicycle derby, 
we had quite a crowd and every
thing turned out fine.

Next week we are having a pet

their

Well, I am back again with news played Kiondyke ooys in two con
icporta from all of your playgrounds 
This past week has really been an 
exciting one for the girls and boys.. 
The highlight of the playgrounds 
,vas the "Bicycle Rodeo" and the 
"Box Hockey" tournament anc there 
were many proud winners from each 
playground. ’ t

This coming week will feature the 
Pet Show." so each and every girl 

and boy who has any type of, pet 
an enter them in the show on the 

playground nearest you; and who 
knows you just might have a 1st 
place winner.

As a special invitation to the pa-I 
rents and neighbors living near the ( 
various playgrounds, come out and 
see v.hat the children are doing.
BEALE ST. PLAYGROUND

The second week on the play-1 
ground was a very gayful one. At
tendance was very good each day 
and the children seemed to have, 
enjoyed themselves very much. 
Many boys and girls began «igning 
up for the athletic teams of their j 
choice.

On Wednesday, our athletic day. 
we had a Hockey Tournament which 
proved to be very ofose. .The girl 
named champion was Alfreda Brown 
of 536 C. Brown Mali and Janet King 
of 237 Turley' Congratulations to 
these two.

On Tuesday, our Bi'-vcle Derby 
.was held and it proved ’o' be hiiari-1 
ons The number of bicvcles we had I 
was not too many but the boys and I 
girls present entered in with much 
enthusiasm and much tun was had 
by all. Janet King and Alfreda 
Brown again were winners.

Next week we are looking forward 
to the Washer Tournament and the 
Pet Show Everybody is invited each 
day to come and have some fun 
BOOTHE PLAYGROl’ND

Hello there!
Attendance alone wi'h enthusiasm 

M mountim high here at Boothe 
Playground. This weak’s climatic 
conditions are strictly suitable for 
playground activitie- Since last 
week was a rainv week, not only are 
the children ol all ages taking ad
vantage of this beautiful, though 
hot weather, but even the pa
rents art coming cut too This gives 
(he directors a good chance to meet 
■nd talk with them

This week Tuesday was our sps- 
rial day The main event was a 
Bicycle Derby from 5:30 to 6:30 p. 
m. We had an attendance of about 
>00 Enthu'iam was high. There 
was seven participants and three 
Aimers Downing- erocery 't:ve all 
at those who attended the park at 
this time soft drink- We appreciate 
your attendance and ask shat all 
parents send their children to this 
park for the be«t in organized re
creation Our slogan is '.Act, Play 
and be Safe"
DIXIE HOMES

Dixie Homes playground was real- 
, ty blazing this week, Tuesday, we 
had cur hockey tournament Donald 

j Counts is our hockey champion. He 
received hLs noble prize at our spe- 

1 rial night which was Thursday. TJc 
I bicycle rodeo was a great event, 

you should have seen the .bicycles. 
The winners in the bicycle rodeo 
were ‘dames Walkefy Berry Carter. 
Aron Slate. Jame* Houston and Bob 
Mters Incidentally fames Walker 
woh last year

!s bov's «oft ball team
fa

ELKS I.AUNCz. .,586.660 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
CAMPION

The Elks have launched 
biggest scholarship fund campaign
in the history of the 55 years old 
fraternity organization here with 
the drive to extend through Aug 
23. some 500,003 letters of appeal 
wil) be mailed eventually Accord 
ing to the group's commissioner 
of education. George W. Lee. scho 
larships will be awarded to seven 
district winners of oratory contest.' 
at the campaign's end in Los An
geles and other school aids will be 
come available to able students who 
"Are suffering from the blight of 
poverty." .

WILLIE WOODS. JR. 7OUND 
"CRIMINALLY INSANE" BY 
CRIMINAL COURT

The Criminal Court returned a 
“criminally insane' verdict on Willit 
Woods, Jr., 17 year old was ac
cused of the brutal knife slaying of 
washwoman Mrs. Gladys Eaves 
41 of 178 W. Colorado here on Feb 
17. Judge Sellers, following a re
port of clinical director Dr. James 
A. Taylor who examined Willie and 
found him "not normal." a moron" 
and as crazy as they come, sentenc
ed young Woods to the Hospieal for 
the Criminally Insane. Nashville 
Woods allegedly stabbed Mrs 
Eaves 15 times in the chest and 
stomach.
RAPE SUSPECT ALL YOURS. 
MEMPHIS IS NOTIFIED

Memphis authorities were noti
fied this week that they can have 
Whitney Bland, Jr., 20. of Chicago, 
for trial on charges of rape and aa 
sualt to murder. Bland is accused 
of raping a white woman here Sept 
12 1955. but contends that he 
"knows nothing' of the charges 
against him. Bland had been ex
tradited earlier this month on u 
governor's warrant which expired 
Tues., midnight without a reques' 
for extra time Bland's attorney 
George E. Leighton, said he wa: 
preparing a« appeal under th 
Dlinois civil practices act. Leigh 
ton also said that he will trv to ob 
tain a 'stay bond." which would 
keep Bland in the custody of Cook 
County authorities until an ap
peal is acted upon .

secutive games and won both games 
oy a-core ot 13-2.

The sand modeling prize was won 
by Benjamin King. This week our 
pet show night and also our Nickey 
Hokey night. Il you don’t have a pet 
come right on. You will be in our 
Nickey Hockey show. Everyone come 
out Tnursday night at 5:30 lor our 
ret and Nickey Hockey show 
DOUGLASS PARK

Il you missed the B.cyeled Derby 
I you really missed out on something 
I thrilling. We had a most thrilling 
■ evening.

The winners were: Jerry Shelton. 
William Lee, Tommie Jordan, Ear
lie Nicholas, George Whitmore and 
J. mes Watkins.

This week was enjoyable. Every- 
; one who didn't show last week was 

l’’ here this week. We are having an 
exciting time on Douglas.« Park I 
Com? on out to the coolest and saf- 
est Park anywhere.

Don’t miss next week’s Pet Show, 
Friday, June 29. beginning a; 5"30 
P m.
HYDE PARK

Hello Kids! This is your news re
porter from Hyde Park reporting to 
you the news of the week from Hyde 
Park Playground. This week we had 
loads of fun working With the arts 
and crafts and playing with the 

; many games available on our play-1 

ground.
I We had several outstanding events 
: this week. The first was a Hockey 
Tournament in which we had over 
twenty participants. The winner was 
Harvey Tharjfs. The runner-up was 
William Howze. The winner received 
a ’ large milkshake at Cox Sundry 
given to him by Mr. Cox

1 TEc other event was the special 
night event which wa., held Friday 
evening between 5:30 and 6:30 p 
in. We had over thirty partkipants, 
le was very enjoyable as well as in- 

, t. resting. The special event was a 
ompetitive bicycle derby. The win

ner was Sidney Brown, who receiv
ed a giant size sugar daddy sucker. 
Hie runner-up was Johnnie Wil
liams who received as a prize a hit 
bat.
ROBERT HOWZE

This week we are having a wash- 
cr tournament and tennis contest 
on Thursday. All artf welcome to 
join us.

Our special night is Friday, at 
5:30 p. m. It is our annual Pet Show 
If you have pets bring them out 
ior our special night. Prizes will be 
given for all winners.

This is a friendly reminder that 
we are still rendering our welcome 
to you

Teams are more in ’he making. 
Soft ball, cricket bail, volley ball, 
tennis and bind ball
KANSAS ST.

Things are really jumping out 
here at Kansas St. The teams are 
being organized and fellow play- 
nates are preparing themselves for 
(he playground games. -

Tutsday which featured the Bicy- 
I cle Rodeo from 5 30 to 6:30 was a 
j very enjoyable evening and for the 
j first place winners I am sure it was 
i most enjoyable. Jackie Dension won 
iirrt place among the girls and 
Bobby Cattron won first among the 

' boys.
This coming Tuesday will feature 

the annual pet show For three years 
-traittht Irma Jones’ net has won. 
KLONDIKE PLAYGROUND

This week we had a Hockey Tour
nament and a Bicycle Rodeo. The 
winners in the Bicycle rodeo were: 
Willie Dayne. Charles Haggins and 
.lame.; Tucker ■ <
FOOTE HOMES
IxMiis Miller—Director 
Miss A. L. Monger—Assist, director 

Men. women, boys and girls
We invite you once avain to visit 

[ our playground the coming week 
I and every week. The past week we 
had loads of fun playing all sorts 

f of games running contests. etc—We 
had two horseshoe tournamerit* and 
three box ho'-key tournaments Par
ticipating on our horseshoe tourna
ments wr-r" Harry Robinson defeat
ing Oprir Smith Ellis Confer de
feating Lathan Norman: Eldridre 
Mitchell defeating Arthur Fisher; 
TYiomas Tv-on defeating Louis Mil
ler: The runner-np«—Harry Robln- 
•on defeatin"’ Ellis Confer; Thomas 
Tvson defeating Eldridge Mitchell: 
Finals: Thomas Tyson defeated 
Harry Robinson.

In the Box Hockev tournament 
(intermediate girls' Delores Tavlor 
defeitecf m1tt t Porter, j-|; Bar
bara J Fletcher defeated Je*n Tho

Pet

Rodeo 
which

how and we are asking everyone to 
ome and tee some of the finest 

pels in the-south.
We tiie pec pie of New Chicago 

playground would like to express our 
appreciation to the Civic Club out 
,n the New Chicago Neighborhood 
under the presidency of Mr. Davis.

ORANGE MOUND NEWS
As the Orange Mound Playground 

rolled into its second v.eek of festi
vities. the kids became more in
terested and turned out in larger 
numebrs.

The feature this week was a bicy
cle rodeo in which there were over 
!5 contestants. The preliminary 
game as a kroker sack race with 
Tlton Gatewood, Oscar Sharp and 
Robert Woods all winning in their 
respective age groups.

Highlighting the Bicycle 
was the obstacle event in
iour contestants scrambled between 
the 4 inch line without upsetting 
¡he articles. Charles Harris, William 
House, Lakrence1 Kelly, Robert 
chipp and Cal Bogers all were win
ners and received prizes.

Emerging victoriously ir. the tiny 
tot race were Carol Stephens Vicky 
Stephen and Robert Tavlor and 
Thecpolus Gray.

Hockey Champions are: Odessa 
Gunner and John Curtis-__

RIVERVIEW PLAYGROUND
This week we had our bicycle ro

deo and a grand one it was. Bikes 
were decorated with balloons and 
crepe pafter which made a colorful 
sight.

Those participated were: Peter J. 
McNeal, Willie Seawood. Billy John
son, Roosevelt Cody. Archie McNeal, 
Horace Williams, Troy Morris, Syl
vester Gail, and Albert Gray.

Girls were: Ruth Miller. Gloria 
Homes. Jackie McCal' and Maude»- 
tine Williams.

Pablum Mixed Cereal is 
a blend of import

ant cereal grains, deli
cate in flavor, just 

right for Baby's FIRST 
food.

Trov Morrie was champion in the 
toy's division and Gloria “ 
in the girl’s division.

Come see our pet show
Tuesday is the night.

WASHINGTON PARK
Tuesday afternoon we 

hockev tournament. Alfred Roscoe 
and Charles Wilks «ere the out
standing hockey winners.

> Thursday nicht the bicycle rodeo: 
The winner« are: Larry Thompson. 
Albert Thompson. Ernest Binion. 
Jessie L. Johnson and Gregory 
Hirsch.

We would like to thank Raymond 
French who was our time keener.

The Pet «how will b’ next Thurs
day night at 5 30 p. m. So all of 
you don't forget to bring your pets.

D Homes

this week.

held our

Pablum Oatmeal - 
introduces baby to the

pleasing flavor of 
Americo's Breakfast 

favorite.

The Federal Compress Blues, now 
in a red hot winning streak in. the 

‘ Semi-Pro League race, will take on 
the West End AU-Stai . division 
two pace setters. 8unday aftjnooii. 
3 p m. a. Martin Stadium.

Tiie Blues-Stars tilt wil mark the 
•bird semi pro game placed at 
Martin Stadium under the recently 
ai- ’t» ’ policy of fadium Owner 

rrpca in h Martin whicn allows 
sjenefii of ims to ue th° stadium 

< th? Memphis Red Sox

I one

rticH

t
is semi pro clashes at Mar- 

«Hum pitted the Booker 
\gton Warriors against Cur- 

, eavers and the fetter Car- 
igainst Ellendalehdiii MHitilH Casmeli

WjtWENS, CLEAIS, SOFTER^ 5
■hka ikki look frwh. rowen. c!a 
••«l-lik«; Wuhieni > to-. iuk *n<N 
*M«i» mu, *cm| rouchnm. H»Jp> e 
tuiabdr tiierull, auKd pinpla co cmt 
■tCamiu lMluoha
• 9fa-00i »1 *»», cctintfe iH*n

Or. FRED PALMER’S 
SKIN WHITENER

Ca. - Ba H4 - AHo< fe.

own
Stephen Bapt. Church

Mrs Mattie Davis ot 860 West 
End Avenue. S W., was crowned 
Queen oi ’he St. Stephen Baptist 
Church at 244 Houston Street. May 
27, 1556.

MADAM BELL
THE GREATEST PALMIST ON EARTH

J |-F { ; .ii

MADAM BELL that you all kno^ who stayed at the Mis
sissippi Slate line fo- years is back on her own place to stay.

Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 
in your wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis
couraged? If eny cf these are your problems, come let 
MADAM BELL odvise you at once. She reads life to you 
iuit at she would read a nopen book. Tells you why your 
job or business is not o success. If you have failed in the 
rest come see MAOAM BELL at once.

LOCATED on her own place on highway 51 North, 6 miles 
Mrth oi Millington, Tennessee on the-way to Covington, Ten
nessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as 

Tsiif Club Two blocks below the other reader. S Greyhound 
P0Si daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver 

H I In Rut you off ot Madam Bell's place. You can take the 

Millington bus and get off at the Post Office in Millington 
nffd got a cob and tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's 
ptace Show your cpb driver the oddress.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE

If

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading daily. Open an Sundays

II

Pablum Barley Cereal 
has the distinctive 

flavor of the groin - 
for a taste change 

Baby enjoys.

Pablum Rice Cereal 
is non-allergenic, rec

ommended by many 
doctors a s Baby's

VERY first cereal.rout NAMI.

ENTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAYI
H your baby ha* been fed PM Lvarwratrrf Milk, and 1« 
le»« than 3 years of qr. fill in this coupon and »end 
with photograph to:

"Pet Milk Baby of the Week
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies 

raised on Pct Evaporated Milk

GLORIA ANN OWENS, 1333 South Breedlove, Daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Goldia Owens, 1333 South Breedlove.
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of the Week" 
Certificate! The proud parents will receive $10 worth oi gro
ceries from their favorite grocer.

More of Amorita's hoppy, healthy babies are raised 
oa Pot Evaporated Milk than on any other brond

pStT

Look for the "Pet Milk Baby of the Week" 
in the Memphis World—every week

«

division of Mead Johnson 
Company, Evansville, Ind.

a
&
Makers of nutritional and 
pharmaceutical products.
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Mound Bayou To Fete

69th Anniversary July 12
Thursday. July 12. w.y mark the1

69th Anniversary of '.lie foundin ' 
of 'Mound Bayou by I? ilah T Mont- 
goinery and Benjamin T .Grrti.

!

much looked forward to. 
picnic.

Guests gathered at 5 at the beau
tiful Stan Street home of Mr. and 
Mrs. William MiKir.nis The 
McKinr.ie's wide and deep back 
lawn and beautiful flower garden 
held the attention of each gue t. 

We all marvelled over the 
beauty, seldom seen in a garden. 

To say tha. it was pretty 
is putting' it mild There
were lides and swings tor tlie kids 
and both guests and members en
joyed an evening of complete relax
ation amidst comfort and hospitali
ty. A Lew wandered off tor 
air condition in the house, but 
mast of us were held to the out
doors beauty A complete din
ner. done by Mrs. Janie Porter, 
inember- of the club and her cat- 
erei . was another treat Cards, 
;ames along with prizes, highlight* 
ed the evening.
GUESTS

Invited guests of the evening 
were Mr and Mrs. Sherman Rob
inson. Mrs R A. John-on, Mis. 
Till.i Jones. Mr Edward Partee. 
Mis Eunice Clark. Mr William 
Partee, Miss Emma Jean Pinks- 

Ittm. Mr. Edward Partee tlie 
'alter four guests and members of 
Mis Jo Ellen Jones' wedding party; 
M, Theresa Perkins, Mr. J H 
Bell. Mr. Rabert Cotton, Mrs. Grace 
?arker aud Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Thomas.

M.s. M L Kd.im:. Mr. Benito 
Casum. Sr., Mrs. Doris Bodden. 
Mrs Amu Belle Phillips, Mr. Wil- 

j liam Gurney. Mis. Louise Davis, 
ar.J lier sm ill daughter, Jana; Mrs. 
M. J M-Giiee. Mrs Linnie John
son. Mr- Bertha Elson and "Your 
Columnist"
MEMBERS

Members een around »ere Mrs 
George iSaiai Brown, president of 
the club; Mr Brown. Mrs Katie 

! Tipton. past president and chair- 
nan of the picnic: Mrs. Powers 
Thornton. Mi-, and Mrs John Cox. 

Father 8t. Julian Mrs. Gertrude Armstrong. Mrs Na-

COLORED CASE COMMITTEE OF 
CHILDREN'S BUREAU HONORS 
FOSTER FARENTS

Foster Parerts of Children’s Bu
reau were honored again last 
Thursday evening at an annual 
tea given by numbers of the Col
ored Case Committee of the agen
cy . Tlie committee hrs honor
ed piren s and the children even' 
year with a Suit ner party.

An air Of excitement prevailed 
r for the kiddie; the minute that they 
yentered the auditorium of the 
■Var.ce Avenue Branch “Y" where 
^a long raception table, overlaid 

with an exquisite Italian cut work 
cloth, wa: filled wi h all of the 
delicacies and a birthday cake. 
Glowing candles in candelabras 
stood on either side of a huge cen- 
ten>iece of red rose buds

Enthusiastic backing was pro
vided the committee by Mr. Sam
uel Rutherford, a modest execu
tive director whose genuine friend- 
lit ess lits endeared him to all of 
the Poster Parents and the kid,?: 
and hi- down town office stall 
along wih Mr. Norman Isenberg, 
president of the Board of Directors 
of Childrens Bureau, who spoke 
to tlie group bringing greetings 
from tlie beard as he thanked the 
workers In his short talk. Mr. 
1 ?nberg spoke of tlie faithfulness 

| at the workers and parents and 
tlieir love for tlie children as a 
contribution He then praised the 
chlidrcn for their beautiful man-

1 ners.
Rev A. E. Andrews, chairman of 

¿Mlie Colored Ca e Committee, pre- 
Vided curing the evening Mr 
"l A. Bodds.".. post chairman spoke 

thanking the volunteer workers and 
presented the ladles responsible for 
tlie party Thursday evening who 
were Mrs. Viola Penn. Mrs Lillie 
Rodgers, Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen1, 
and Mr Mattie Johnson. Other 
members of tile Case Committee 
are Mrs. Geneva Williams, Mrs. 
Oirtete Da;
Simpkins. Mrs. Viola Haysbert. Mrs oml Gordon. Mrs. Adalaiae Smith. 
Eddie Rideou;. Miss Pearlle Gasa- Mr. Wtlliyni Smith, a past presi- 
way. Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen. Mrs. [dent; Mrs. Maud? Gee. Mrs. Jana 
Lucille Joyner, Mrs. Othella Shan
non. Mrs. Ann Simpkins. Mrs. Bod
den and Rev. Andre* who is chair
man o'f tlie group.
STAFF MEMBERS

Cfficial worker from the down Ccret.i Brown. Mr. and Mrs Char
town olfice, all present, were Mr les Jolinson. Mr William Gurney, 
Rutherford, executive director; Mrs 
Houston M. Mitchell, director; Miss 
Jean Acree. Mrs. Katlilecn Under
wood. Mrs. Burney Olson and Miss 

«Mildred Newsom all Case Workers 
W Along with them wa Mrs. 
^Ellzjbeth Simon, a former case

■worker with the agency who 
brought along her pretty little two 
year old daughter.

Food was passed out among the] JULY ’-II 
largest group of parent; and chil- ” 
dren that the woikers have ever 
witnesscti for those who did hot 
wish to go to the table.

' Following tlie program the Memph
is Council if Alpha Chi Phi Om?- 
ga Sirority will sponsor a recep
tion on the beautiful and spacious 

1 lawn of Mrs. Flora Cochrar. at 733 
Vance

An Educational Program will be
gin on Monday morning, July 9 
at winch 'imc tlie group will also 

' open g clinic. At 7:30 on the same 
e.cning the banquet and crowning 
of “Mi s Poro" will climax activi
ties for the day a. a Banquet in 
tlie Universal Ltf? Insurance Bld?

On Tut day. July 10 Hair 
styling and a Fashion Revue will 
b? featured For any informa
tion co* .erning tlie convention 

[ contact Mrs. Ionia Cochrell, chair
man and president-owner of the 
Men ..his Poro College, at 748 Wil- 
1.uns Avenue or call WH—2858

Medical 
Annual 

Meharry

VOLUNTEER STATE 
MEDICAI. AUXILIARY 
MEETS IN NASHVILLE

The Volunteer State 
Auxiliary held its 18th 
Meeting at Nashville at
Medical College las; weekend. June 
19, 20 and 21 with the i.ieet- 
ing being called to order b'.' the 
president. Mrs. J L’ B Forrester. 
Jr . .

Tlie meeting was we l utleni/d 
fry delegates from all ove th? »tale 
and was very well represented by 
Men phian many who
elected to state offices
MEMPHIS I ADIES 
ELECTED TO OFFICES

a err

Memphis Medical Auxihai;. niem- 
ter elected to offices ar" Mrs 
Etlle Flagg, presiden of Lie Slate 
Volunteer State Medical Auxiliary; 
Mrs. W A Bisson, chairmu-.i of tlie 
executive beard; Mrs. B. F. Me- 

[Cleaves, third vice president and 
Mrs T. H Watkins, publicitv chair
man Local physicians wlw sl- 

i tendod the meeting were Dr B F 
McCleave, Dr. E M. Wilkins and 
Dr. W A. Bisson.

i’oi ef. Mr.- Kenneth Jones. Mr 
Rcbcrt Parrish and little Gilda Lee 

[ who represented her lather, Lt
George W. Lee. "

Mr and Mi Heiman Coleman.

Mr Nor/is Gilmore. Mr and Mrs. 
H. M. Adams. Miss Jo El.cn Jones.- 

I Mrs Anne Washington, Mrs. J.
Ashtoil Hayes, Mr and Mrs. John
McKinney. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Taylor. Mis. Willean Freeman and 

; Miss Bernice Ruffin,/

POKO CONVENTION TO BE 
HELD IN MEMPHIS

ONAWA NEIGHBORHOOD ( LIB 
GIVES ANNUAL PICNIC AT 
McKINNIE RESIDENCE

Play lived up to its name Thurs
day when members of the Onawa 
Neighbor Club wound up th?ir 
year’s work at their annual and

Mi Annie M Malone. Founder, 
.will piesidc - Mrs. Ionia Cochrell is 
chairman

The National Porn A-sodation, 
Inc., will nold i's amiUBl conven
tion in Memphis at the Olivet 
Baptist Church July 8-11. with the 
Honoiabl; Mrs Annie M. Malone, 
founder of the Na.ional Poro Col
lege and System, presiding

“Madam Malone Day" will be 
observed Sunday. July 8 at 3 p. m.

MISS CECILE MYERS IS WED 
TO JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 
LAW YER IN D. (.'.

Oi wide pread bitcrest miougn- 
oul is tli; announcement mad* last 
week ty Mr. J. M. Myers ol Mem
phis ol tlie marriage of his daugh- 
cr. Cecile Haye, to Atty. John 

Francis Middleton, son ot Mrs 
Grace C. Wilks and the late . Mr. 
John F. Middleton oi Washing .on. 

Ip. C.
p Tlie impressivi! ceremony was 
performed at the rectory of Si.

I Appriar's Catholic Church in Wash
ington last Friday. June 22 at 6:30 
in the evening in the presence ol

i Hie bride and groom's ta.nillcs.
Mb Wilma Rcbcrtsan of Kans

as City. Kan as, cousin of the bride 
was her only- attendan. Mr 
Bernard Keevers of Waail.tgton, 
was best man

After a weeding U ip. tlie couple 
will reside in Washington where 
Mr Middleton is an attorney for 
the United States Government bi 
the Department of Justice

V ÆW
rk.' 1 Jr "

Harris, Barbara Lochart, Poetry Covington and 
Joyce Rankin were among the first to sample

FOUR IN ONE - A foursome of Auburn Avenue 
lassies demonslrote that Coca-Cola's new family 
sire bottle holds enough of the world famed the "big brother" a$ it was introduced to the 
soft drink for four people. Misses Ester Mae public Wednesday. — (Perry s Photo)

AMONG THE CLUBS

lovely 
Spane,

at her

llll. SHAMROCK 
SOI TALITES CLUJ»

was entertained al tlie 
apartment of Mrs. Annie B 
on McLean.

Tile charming hostess was
best making everybody very com
fortable. Mrs Ida Coleman, presi
dent presided After tlie busi
ness resslon, social hour was enjoy
ed by all.

Members .present were Mrs Te- 
i esea Watson. Mrs Magnolia O'Neal, 
Mrs. Priscilla Burke. Mrs 
Flowers'

Tlie next meeting will 
Mrs. Watson, on Louisville 
Thelma Hill, secretary

Etta M.

be 
St

with 
Mis

President and Mrs Viola Douglass, 
reporter

GORDON’S

dearly Americans Favorite,

L tOYKia
MlW JIMW

PROOF

/-

There's no Gin like GORDON’S

Lula

order

both former slaves ol Jom >1. 
Ej.is. the -brother of Pre id"’ 
Jefferson Davis of tlie Southern 
Confederacy. The Mayor ,nd Boaru 
of Aldermen have declared til.- 
day a community holiday, mm u. 
luslnes establishments are a..,.e 
to dose on that afternoon, mid ,tl 
homes are asked to dlspmy thi.

American Flag during Jie day 
A toimal Fourier; Day’’ >-• 

*i vm. with Di J* H. White, 
de ' of Missis ¡ppi Vocational OW- 

Hegc. Itta Brna Miss, us gue.;
ssetksi. will je presented bi -he 

' high school auditorium st 8 o'ckrex 
that night. While the public ia 
Uivit?d to hare this occiaimi with 
us. i sp.telal request is made fo* 
all Mound Barousn,- to ot presmt 
«■ help mike the Dbtervinue jjsl 
vliat i cuiht to be on he Itxal 

-evel

Appeal To Appellate

Court Filed For Three
CHICAGO about 10 30 on the evening uf Fri

day. May 41, when they entered 
Jennie's Cafe, they were refused 
sen ice on the pretax* that tlw 
kitchen was closed that the tables 
were all reserved and that the es
tablishment waa a private club 
The Comniiauoner ot police'» office 
has investigated and found that 
Jennie's Cafe is not a private club 
but has a license to serve the pub
lic “
the cafe and were served during 
the

SIX 
members of an interracial group 
found guilty of disorderly conduct 
to secure service al Jennies Cafe, 
as the aftermath of their efforts 
658 E. 79th St on May 11 was ap
pealed this week to the 1st Dis
trict of the Appellate Court oi 
Dlinois.

On June 19. Judge Alexander J 
Napoli in Boy's court tuiind tin 
group guilty and fixed their fines 
at 8100 each Bona was set at $20t) 
each when Attorney Howard T 
Savage of the NAACP legal stall 
and attorney for' the defendants 
announced ills intentions ol appeal
ing the ruling a stay ot mitiini 
was granted until July 3

"It is my intention" said Atty 
Savage," to take the appeal to every 
court of last resort available until 
the issue is either determined tn . _
favor ot the victims of preiiniiee thruw the group out. During the 
or until there is no court out God' 
court to go to"

In finding the group guilty tin 
court held that because tlie group 
had some scepticism about being 
served before they went to tlie res
taurant and because after being 
told they would not lie served and 
because they then elected to stay 
mid insist upon their riihta, there
by running tlie risk that thos who 
refused to serve them would resort 
to violence against them, tlie group 
Wats therefore guilty of disorderly 
conduct Judge Napoli held that 
the defendants should have sought 
redress through civil action rather 
than remain in the restaurant.

The defendants, all members ol 
the Chicago Committee of Racial 
Equality, were Mrs Kathryn Fields. 
John Corney, Mis Jeanne Wesson. 
Fred Fields. Dale Drews and John 
Forbes.

A seventh person. JoHre Stewoh 
arrested along with tai group w,li 
be tried1 in a separate trial on June 
'■’8 At present lie is in the Bride
well hospital where lie has staged 
a hunger strike Warden «;.in sam 
he is being fed through his veins

The defendants testified that i*l

Customers continued to enter

time the group was there

Tlie group was told they were 
not wanted and would not lie served 
the whites among them were called 
"lugger - lovers" and the entire 
gloup were subject to verbal insults 
and abuse The management, em
ployees and customer« then organi
zed theinselve and attempted to

Church News
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST ( III lit II 
508 N. Third Street
Rev. 0. Crtvens; Minister
.Sunday July 1st. Sunday School 
opens at 8:15 a. m with inspiration
al singing. Brother Bennie Lerve.s; 
superintendent in chaîne oi tlie 
Sunday School activities Devotion
al service. Leading class in atten
dance In the adult dept, class no. 
16 Mrs S. Steel instructor Tlie 
leading S. 8. Class , in finance in 
the adult dept Hit adult men Bible 
class Mr James Perkins. instTuclyr 
Tile class leading m the children 
Dept is class No. 2. Mrs.L Alex
ander asst's instructor ai ll iw 
a. in the regular form ot worsliip 
music by choirs one and two Mis 
Ruble F McCall al piano. Mrs 
Mary Collisn al the organ. Mr»

; Eligha Hall Director of choir'No. 
one. Sermon by Rev J Boion The 

' Senior deacons in chargé al tlie 
church activities a 3 p in Tilt 

i Mother's Board Annual day: Guesl 
speaker Mrs J B Brown at 6.36 
p m The Baptist Training Union 
Gloups for all ages come study 
your bible witli us at 8 p |n De
votion by Rev J Brown The Sun
day School Class No 16 met at the 
home of Mr and Mrs S. D Steele 
889- Person: Sunday June 24 Tin 
meeting opened at 4 p in by the 
president. During tlie Uriel busi
ness session various committees 
reported The sick /nit shut In 
members unproved ai' tlns meeting

The chairman of the women's is 
planning' a social event Watch 
the World for time and place.

Tile Bible Verses begin .with tlie 
letter J The next meeting is slated 
for the resident of Mrs Willie . 
Wilett 1451 Dorris St

The class added two more links 
in its chain with two new members 
in person of Mrs. Willie B Mc
Curry 351 East Crump Blvd Mrs 
Mary Jackson 1283 Gill

The meeting was turned over to 
the hostess who served a delicious 
menu in a buffett style Mrs E 
Fryer was presented to the club 
She was a visitor. She gave some 
highlights on Christian socials 
members present were Mrs Effie . 
Young. Mrs Charlett Davis Mrs. • 
Clara Taylor. Mrs Bessie Chorum 
Mrs Mary Jackson, Mrs Selean 
Stell. Mrs Aline Brown Mrs Bur
din Posry, Mrs Lillie Jackson Mrs 
Lula Alexander. Mrs Vlctorii 
Rrane.. Mrs. Willie Willette. Mrs 
Mattle Bradford. Mrs J. Harvey. 
Mrs Lucy Williams. Mrs. Ecapmaii 
Davis and tlie honored guest. Mrs 
E Fryer.

Mrs Effie p Young; President 
Mrs. Selean Steel, Taeclwr. Mrs. 
Aline Brown; General. Secretary, 
abd Mrs Lula Alexander; chair
man of Publicity

assault, one of the group. Dale 
was beaten to a condition of dial 
of dizziness. He was given no help 
by the police who shortly arrived in 
response to calls from both thr 
management and from some of the 
members of Hie interracial group 
who had left earlier The police in- 

i Stead of unholding the right of 
the group to be served, at the in
stigation of the cafe manegement 

| arrested them on charges of dls- 
i orderlv .conduct

| HIE CO-OPERATIVE
I NEIGliHOItllOOh AM) THRIFT
I ( Lt B
I held its June meeting at the resi
dence ot Miss Susi? Blaikburn. 62s 
Mississippi Blvd , who v as lavish in 

I her entertainment' with delicious re- 
i freshments

Mi- Pearl Jewett. Teacher in 
Public School System ol Helena 

| Ark., house guest of Mrs Agnes 
' Smith and daughter of 562 Crump 
i Blvd was the special-euest of th? 
| club. She bi ought greetings and ex

pressed appreciation for tlie clubs, 
program of Thrift and Benevolence.

Tli" Club iilans to honor Mrs Ly- 
m m. tli" piesldmit of tlie cl'ib from 
its beginning at tlie July meeting 
which will be held at M2 Crump 
Blvd, witii M*<s Sarah Smith as 
lidste.-s Mr.- I ymon 
lgsjdi nce and Hower 
si-slppi Blvd., to the 
of America, to make
first all Negro operated Post Office 
in Memphis,

THE BEST .MEN'S AND 
WOMEN’ S ( LI B

met al the home oi Mis 
Dotson. 1587 Pecan Street.

The meeting was called to
by the president. After the evening 
nuslnres was taken care of Rib hos
tess served her guest u tasty three- 
course menu

Tlie next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Emma Echers. 3074 
Mt Olive St

All member- are urged io be pre
sent and on time. Mrs Linnie Bell.

The bride was graduated from 
Bockcr Washing.on High School 
here She received both her 
undergraduate and graduate de- 
gices from Howard Unlvcisity 
where she wa a member uf tae 
Alpha Ka,,pa Alpha Sorority serv- 
inj as tasileu- one term Since 
graduation she has taught Eng
lish in a Baltimore High School.

The groom was graduated from 
Howard Univei tty too. where he 
was a meinaer cf the Kap.ia Alpha 
Psi Fraternity He alsoje- 
teived his h.w degree from How
ard.

Mr. Myers, lather of the bride 
ind a sister here. Mrs. Mikla Na- 
oors were bo h ill in bed last week 
and were unable to attend the 
wedding Going up from Mem- 
phi were Mis. Dorothy Myers Tu- 
reaud and Mi s Josie Baldridge, 
sister and cousin to the bride who 
jjinad two of the blip's other 
sisters, a brother-in-law. Miss Mab?l 
Myers. Chicago Designer ar.d form
er Memphian who flew over and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cary who went 
from tlieir home in New York City.

MR. ERIC LINCOLN. Clark 
University professor, arrived here 
week before last from hi home in 
Atlanta and is In extra production 
at the Memphis World during the 
ummer months Mr. Lincoln 

Mil well be remembered in Memph
is for Ills leadership a; LeMoyne 
Ou'lege. institution from which he 
•a, graduated. After graduation 

he opened a Public Relations Of
fice here. Liter she enroilen ia 
srad-.ïte schc.il at Chloe) l:i 
verrity after which he went to

ORLEANS HOTEL
639 Vance (At Orleans) 
"Your Home Away From 

Home”

MODERATE RATES!

VISIT OUR COZY 
FIESTA ROOM

Dine and Dance to live 
Music.

DINING ROOM OPEN 24 

HOURS DAILY.
Specializirg In fine Foods:
Chicken ■ Steaks - Chops - 

/Shrimps • Sandwiches of 

All Kinds.
Special Rates to Sororities, 
Fraternities, Etc. For Club 

Meetings, Banquets, Etc.

Call JA. 5-6433 
W. D. TAYLOR, Managst

Men

MRS E NLCBm "i 'ad 
terr la ; wceq Ihm- her I*...:e n* 
1 .. i ville fo*- ,i visit witli ii* r nit- 
i et ana bi ' ’in-: the Miba..*.' 
family Mrs. N’esbi. • he wife 
oi the late Dr. E E. Nesbitt.
Sli? now inai.es iiti home in Lou- 
Mlle with two daughters mid tlieir 
ii'inillf Mi i.id Mi.- Wilson Al- 
exanuer who will a!so vi'it 
thia si n mer anil tin’ lonnei 
Flora Nesbitt

here 
:4lss

lost 
3c-

MEMPHIANS VKII
WEST ( OASI

MRS HARR1' CASH leit 
week for tl'.e W ist Coir;
fore goini on o Cálnur**úi sue will 

I vi it- friends in D.-.llus and D.*n>ei
Mrs. Casii will join MR. anil 

MRS FLOYD CAMi’l1 LL mid MR 
ami YRS. JOHN OUTLAW wl.o 
left.last week dri/ng to the toast.

MR-. ADDIE D. JONES lnt.li 
■president of the Links, Inc., iell 

| this week for Denver where U«' *» 
ai r Jing flic National Ass.inbly 
oi the links. In?. A lcltc.- from 
Helen Howard, former pies’dent 
of the Memphis chapter wh*> has 
been on the Wt t Co-ist tor tnc 
past year, revealed that she will 
also attend Hie convention 1.1 Den
ver Helen lias recently re
turned to the coast after taking a 
rip with her husbar.d. Dr r R

ML Howard to the Races in Louis
ville. St. L*:uis. Chicago, New York, 
where she visited her brother. Ur' 
Ned Boyds and to Philly where she 
was the guest of Mis. Jesse Vann

DR. and MRS. A L. JOHNSON 
; had as their house guest two weeks 
. ago Ills brother, MR. WALTER 
' JOHN.--GN who i- an instructor at 
’ a Boy's School in New York.

MR L O. EWINGLER. execu- 
[ live, director of the Abe Scharff 
YWCA and MR J. T CHANDLER. 

-ER., board member, are back after 
I attending the Southern Area Coun- 
I ci) Meeting at the Blue Ridge 
l YMCW ReuteaL——

has sold her 
shop on Mls- 
Vnlted States 
room for the

THE CITY FEDERATION OF 
COLARED WOMEN'S CU BS

hold Its last mectin” of the year 
lit the Leila Walker Chib House. 
June 20th. 1956 Reports were heard 
• liirh recorded a successful, enter
tainment of the •'•56 Temf'ssee 
State Federation where 174 regis
tered delegates from "9 towns and 
citie of Tenne’see boasted their 
.nates! convention

Memphis has 32 Club- wh.ch are 
members oi tlie city federation Em
phasis was placed on tlie matter of 
each local member, of tlie City Fede
ration being a bona fide member oi 
the National Federation

Tlie entire stall w»s re-elected 
to seive for a lout th year which 
■*.111 complete Hie four year tenure 
for most of the officers.

Till' officers for 1956-57 are 
Mr-. Marie Adems, p'es
Mr L E Brown. 1st vic» « 
Mme G. M. S. Young, 2nd vice 
Mrs
MbH
Mis.
Mrs
Mrs. 

tailfin.
Mi

nt Eric Beard
Tlie Hiawatha Ar* and Social 

Club sen ■ .T (leiielotis refreshments

Velorls Perry, secretary 
Freddie Jones, asst secretary 
J H Lavender, treasurer 
Mary D King, organize
Mary Murphy, parliamen-

Mary Lou Taylor, chairman

Tlie Ten Ladles Social Cldb had I 
a Tea Sunday afternoon nt tin 1 
home of Mr. and Mrs L. Mongei 
on Wabash

Members present were Mrs I 
Violet Boyd Mrs Dessle Dandridge. 
Mrs Majorfc Goodman. Mrs R 
Cunningham. Mrs pearlie Clark. 
Mrs Stella Morion. Mrs. Harriett 
Haralson Club member Mrs. Callie 
Potts was out of town

Mrs. H Haralson; President. Mrs 
D Dandridge.: Secretary and Mrs 
M Goodman. Reporter

not used to dressing thu wav Even 
tlie modem University edi'caL’d 
Muslim girls, who d*> not app • ir In 

| tlie traditional ‘ Muslim bladk veil ’ 
which (heir more orthodox isters 
wear when appearing in public, dresv 

.very carefully,,eMpo*in; only the 
bands and the face, draping the 
lest ol the figure in h"**Vy clothes.

Therefore, when they are asked 
to ayipear tn a bathing costume be- 

' lore an audience —which will 
not lark ogling males, they will fe?l 
ifiost barranted to say the least.

Tlie decision to appear hi tile con- 
[ test is a psychological "¡irotsst" not 
to teel Inlcrior to thcli white coun- 
trrparts in the western world

However, informed source; holding 
the Pakistan National Contest ini 
Miss Univer • Beauty Pageant, say 

| i* is likely that the entrants will be 
¡rem among the advanc’d non- 
Musl.n minorities in Pakistan, like 
Hindoos. Clirlstans and Pars.se.s. a 
i ire worshipping people from Hie an- 
dent landof P'i «la. settled in Paki-- 

[ tan ■stiicc limes immemorial
Already letters lrom Muslim girl 

nave appeared in English news- 
pa;«'rs protesting against the non- 
ndu-ion ot male judge« In the pre
liminary national contest In Pakis
tan. where the eirl Ifijpbe selected 
lor contesting for the Miss Unlvorsi' 
title

One Paki laili girl. Miss Aziz Latif 
is very annoyed at non-hicluslon ol 
male judge« and in i lettei to an 1 
English newspaper llrFPrt

I should be done

It is charged that in addition to 
refusing medical attention for 
Drews was beaten to a condition 
right to cap an attorney that the 
police kicked and otherwise abused 
members of the group ,

Atty Savage branaed the theory 
upon w hich Judge Napoli based hit 
decision as ‘dangerous to all per
sons or persons or groups of per
sons or groups oi persons who find 
It necessary In their dally Uvea to 
in.sUt upon their right to be treated 
Impartially and (airly as all other 
American»-

He added; We feel that no 
person when faced with an at
tempt on the part oi another per
son to prevent him from exercis
ing rights and privileges granted 
him by the law of his community 
should be required to anticipate 
thigt that person or those persons 
seekiiig to deprive him of his rights 
will resort to unlawful acts to do 
so.*

Gerald D. Bullock. 1st vice-presi
dent of the Cliicago Branch of die 
National Association (or the Ad
vancement of Colored People said." 
The basic issue involved here is one 
of whether or not the city of Chi
cago. Its officials and law enforce
ment agencies will continue to al
low such open defiance of tlie 
civil rights laws of Il'lnois. on the 
part of Jennie's Cafe and many 
othe*- such establishments in th? 
city ”

Feathers com- into their own with 
autumn hats

Ste"l oiitrvut at new high in May 
”(1 rl"ct f|<t month's.

CHOIR ROBES
will Vi«n Charra Am 
*hnw »amalea. S» 

GMInHan 
Hartlev Garmon* Ce 

CALI OR WRITI 
John Sodio*

81 8-2768 or 4-3021
• MF*n*nie TV"

k

I
MR. and MRS. JOSEPH E WAL

KER are the proud parents of a 
taby son who made his arrival two 

i weeks ago Mr. Walker is at 
the Tri-State Bank— Mrs 
Pickett is one of the attractive 1 
Pickett sis.ers.

* CORRECTION - MISS JO EL
LEN JONES will be wed Saturday
'at7:30 at Mt. Olive CathedralTnJ 
st; ad of 8 as announced by the 

l minister Mis Jones, former 
[organist for the Junior Choir at 
Mt. Olive and niece of Mr. and

I Mrs. Kenneth Jones with whom 
he makes her horns, will be wed

[to Mr. William.Partee of Memph

is ar.d Clevsland.

The Ebony Social will have their 
4th Annual Dance June 29. at the 
Flamingo Room. Friends and Pub
lic come out for an enjoyable even
ing.

President asks 
be ready to leave 
4th of July Picnic

Mrs. Bobo had
Beaulah's Cafe, whiah the mem
bers enjoyed very much. Next host
ess is Mrs Mattie Evans. Business 
Mgr. 
dent.

all members tc 
at 10:30 for the

tlie inert ing al

Mrs. Martha Atkins.
Mrs Gladys King

Presi-

NOT
St.

Lroke into lier kitchen a housewifi 
grabbed her husband’s 22-calibei 
rifle and tired once. The startled 
thiif tied: butthrhtnsewifwdidn't 
know it. She fainted as she pulled 
the trigger _______ _.________

KARACHI. PAKISTAN -*ANP>- 
For the lirst time tn 'he history ol 
this ancient Asiatic country, the 
largest 1-lamic state in the world, 
c colored Pakistani gul will contest 
lor the winning award in the Miss 
Universe tontest to be held at Long 
Heat h. Calif., in tlie United States

There has been a great deal of 
* ontroversy in the fanatically religi
ous oithodox Muslim state ol Pak
istan about the propriety of an Asia
tic gi:I from Pakistan apjiearing al
most semi-made in the pageant at 
California, with girls of white na
tion- who are used from childhood 
in mixing freely with men.

Moreover, white girls wear g dress 
which displays the beauty of tlie 
feminine figure. Pakistani Rills arc

PALM READER AND ADVISOR
Nationally Known! Highly Recommended!

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

mat for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

GEniNGjJp nights 
ting Up Nl|hU or Bed Wetting, too frw- 
queot. burning or Itching urination> «r 
Strong Smelting. Cloudy Urine, due to 
common Kidney and Bladder lrrltaUom. 
try CYBTKX tor quick help. 10 reare uee 
prove eafety for young and old Aek drug- 
gUI tor OT8TKX under money-back guar
antee Sw bow tset you improve

PULL THE PLUG 
OR STOMACH UPSET
Halt-alive, headachy, when constipa
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves cotutipation overnight 
Helps sweeten sour stomach too.

• tairtvt Staaadi SwHtiaer Wsrtt Ortnaprt' 
No harsh griping Made from pure 

vegetable herbs. Thoroughly,but 
gently uncorks clogged intestines 
Brings comforting relief in morning 
Then life looks sunny again! Get 
Black-Draught today

■I» PovSrr nr Qrjniutni form «»< 
nmr H ncr, eiuz-to-tiit« TaXIrti, too.' 

R!f!W9fflfTHN| When ron.-tlpotk» 
UUdUlHUllM aonra eblMren'a (I- 
naUos and dlnoalt x. set Byrap ot Bleak, 
rnartt 'The- *c-r th!> boner-oveet tlqaM

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK

Test STANBACK against 
any preparation you’ve 
ever used ... See hw 
quick relief comes.

6*1»

FOR CHILDREN

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice y 
on all affairs of life, such as; Love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in 
doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you have been disap
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs.

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. leadings for white nnd colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed

You will find us most moral and not to be classed oi 
GYPSIES.

Anger and worry ore the most unprofitable conditions 
known to man. While they are in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth are suspended. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too lote.

Don’t be discouraged if you have failed to find help) 
I do what others claim to do! licensed by State and County. 
No representatives or house calls.

TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. A Miss.) 
HIGHWAY 51 SO. LOOK FOR HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGER S STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

STANBACK

schc.il
inai.es
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Originator Of W. Indian Federation, Now Forgotten Man,D

White Frenchman
Given African
Funeral Rites

-
PARIS — <ANP 1 — Noted Afri

canist Marcel Griaule. who died re
cently. has been given an African 
funeral by the Dogun population in 
French Sudan.

When tne uogons learned ol Gri- 
aule’s death, they decided to give 
him the same funeral as for one of 
fh.'th The ceremonies began by the 
inarch past of more than a 
hundred masked dancers. A kind of 
Vigil followed in which all the old 
people participated saying prayer; 
in their secret language and prais
ing the dead

One of the chiefs had written a 
I tier explaining the meaning o' 
the ceremonies; the celebration foi I 
a foreigner, of the traditional-lu. 
D'ral means his assimilation inti 
tire Dogon community 111 spite of1 
tlie differences in race, religion and 
origin.

This is tlie first time such an ; 
event occurs, alid it was the con- > 
summation of Griaule s. activities in 
this region, This message was con-' 
firmed by a similar one from the! 
Dogon spiritual chief, the Dogon 
of Aru

Many Talk As Political
Figure Returns From Meet

By WILBERT E. HEMMING
KINGSTON, Jamaica-(ANP)-The political broth steamed hot 

again in the British Caribbean, os Normon Monley heading a 
Jamaica delegation, attended and returned from a meeting ol 
the Standing Federation Committee in Barbados.

Another ceremony took place I 
after more dancing: a farewell said j 
bv the oldsters alone, who aftarl 
prayers and tamtam sounding lift I 
fouthward in silence to accompany 
the soul of the dead man into tht_| 
nieht

Alter soven year» holding the crown 
as ligh.-heavyweight wrestling champion of the world J the 
first Negro title-holder in that sports' history), Binningham. 
Alabama-born Don Blackman turned his talents to acting two 
years ago, and has been doing very well indoed. He it 
shewn on location at a Hollywood set. where he is making 

.‘-“nbago, the new Warner Bros. him. starring Alan Ladd. 
ngliL (Newspress Phot j)

PERSONAL
Sour Stomach, Gas, Intestinal de
rangement. pain. Bowel disorder of 
minor nature, Try Delirious, Sooth 
ing -

PinS CARMINATIVE
35c - ALL DRUGGIST

Court -Of Appeals Kills

Case Against Braden

“DOC”ANDERSON
HELPED ME

MRS. JUNE RANSOM

Mrs. June Ransom of Route 1. 
Rock Springs, Georgia, read an arti 
cle tn the newspaper about "Doc" 
R. C. Anderson At the time she 
read this she was in a very poor 
condition with regard to health, 
money and success in general.

According to Mrs Ransom she 
was an absolute failure, she said 
that her condition and frame of, 
mind were such that it affected 
her nerves, and home affairs.

“After visiting "Doe" Anderson 1 
I didn’t know I had any nenes." 
she mid. She also said that her1 
love and financial conditions were 
straightened out. and that she and 
her husband and children were 
never happier or better off since 
their marriage They now own 
their own home and a nice garage.

After buying their home and 
garage, she ordered a charm to help 
as she believed in them She said 
that the charm "Doc" sent her was 
most wonderful It is called a “Ma- 
tuzah" — a holy scroll, which is a 
token of the Biblical Covenent that 
God made with Moses The Mazu- 
zah is a beautiful piece of Jewelry,, 
which is worn by millions

Mr» Ransom told that both she 
and her husband wear one around- 
their necks at all times, and' that 
the charms were sent by "Doc” 
Anderson with his profound bless
ing •She also said that after re
ceiving the “Mazuzahs" that she 
had mich hop*, belief and faith In 
this charm that thev were civen 
such an incentive and urge to 
taicreed that they were Rhle to1 
■ave money; and that they ere 
nothin? but clear ski's r.head. The 
advertiser does not claim this to be 
a. aupererogated article

FRANKFORT Ky. - The Ken
tucky Court of Appeals has thrown 
out tlie 15-y-ear prison sentence 
given Carl Braden because lie and 
his wife helped a Ncrro couple ob
tain a house in a so-called white 
tuichborhood near Louisville

Charges against Mrs. Braden and 
five other whites persons indicted 
with the Bradens are expected to 
lx1 voided as a result of the unani
mous decision by Kentucky's high- j 
est court All were indicted uhder 
a sedition law passed in l^O 

“The American Civil Liberties 
Union views the reversal of Car), 
Braden's conviction ns an impor
tant civil liberties victory,’’ said'i 
Lou' Lusky. Louisville attornev who 
was appointed by the A1 C L. U 
to assist in appealing the convic
tion.-

Th' Appeals Court did not pass 
on many' important civil liberties 
issues raised in a 3!W-pagc appeal 
brief filed bi Lu-k> ^ind Robert 
W Zollinger. LoUisnlle who was 
Braden’s chief counsel at his trial 
in December. 1954 Th' hr h court's 

¡decision was based, instead, oti n 
j ruling by the U S Supreme Court 
that the Federal Government 
exclusive right to prosecute 
alleged sedition.

Braden and the others were 
dieted on sedition charges after 
s grand jury investiga’ed the dyna
miting of the home of the Negro 
couple,, Mr. and Mrs Andrew E 
Wade TV. on June 27. 1954 The 
house was half destroyed by white 
racists after the Bradens bought 

1 the house and transferred it to the 
Wades 

j Commonwealth'.- Attorney A. 
Ftott Hamilton, who irosei/uted the 
case, declared that the purchase 

1 and bombing ol the house, were 
plotted by while 

| Wades in order 
(Strife and bring 
revolution

Vernon Down, 
into the Wade 
Mrs Wad' and her small dau .’liter 
from violence by hoodlums, was 
charged with the actual dynamit
ing. Three persons refen’lv filed 
sworn statements in court at Utuis. 
ville stating that Bearn was with 
them in Milwaukee at the time of 
the explosion and for several hours 
before it happened

i Hamilton and State Attorney 
General Jo M Ferguson had asked 
the Appeals Court to uphold Brad
en’s conviction on the ground that 
he was guilty of sedition against 
the state as ■well as the Federal 
Government, They urged the Krn- 
tucky judges to interpose their au
thority between the supreme Court .’ter the first child, the other three 
and the citizens of Kentucky to................
keep the Supreme Court decision 
from being applied In the Braden 
case.

t Ferguson said he welcomed 
passage in the opinion and would 
study the possibility of prosecutmg 
Biaden and the others for sedition 
against Kentucky alone Braden 
told reporters: "I hope this is the 
end of reprisals against my wife 
ana me because of our sale of a 
house to a Negro couple."

The attorney genera) said it was 
not likely that he would ask the 
Appeals Court to rehear the Brad
en case. Attorney Zollinger said it 
would be 30 to 60 days before the 
high court’s ruling becomes final 
When it is finalized, the I/iuisvllle 
court will release the $40 000 post
ed as bond for Braden to assure 
his freedom while the appeal was 
pending, Braden spent seven 
months in jail and prison before 
the money was raised, much of it 
through the Emerrenev Civil Uber- 
tics Committee. Thé bond was the 
hi host ever set in Kentucky for 
»ny rffenee ' ■>

tills

There were some false talks of 
xjlitical groups being afoot to spike 
to power, and to glittering offices, 
some political leaders in the Brit
ish Caribbean.

But not even those were heart- 
ending to one top-flight Jamaican 
cholar. Barrister-at-law E E A 
Campbell as the fact that, no recog
nition has been given him. for be- 
'ng the author and originator of 
the idea of a British West Indian 
federation.

Way back in 1944. the island's 
first full-blooded Negro ever to rep
resent Kingston In the Jamaica 
Parliament, was E. E. A. Camp
bell. B. A.. MJBc.. LL.B , hons. And 
in March of that year, the jflual. 
□oker-faced ill-tempered /"-¿chilis, 
gave notice of four motions in the 
old legislature. The third which he 
emphasized, he considered most im
portant. It was on federation.

Campbell's resolution which took 
the hearts of the British, and laid 
the foundation for a West Indian 
Federation, never met favour from 
the People’s National Party, led 
ever since by Norman Manley.

But to the present, short-mem
ory and somewhat ungratefur Ja
maicans. have given Campbell no 
recognition at all. In fact, the bril
liant Negro, has been constantly 
pushed in the backroom of Jamai
can Government elected members 
and some officials, and as it were, 
being pressed to starve.

I saw him in his legal, book-cram 
med chambers recently. He recalled 
a few things, and the only thing 
that would be comforting 
would be recognition from 
that he was the father of 
tion.

to him. 
Manley 
fedcra-

A brilliant up-bringing 
this famed colored man. that Ne
gro history will some day record

On May 18, (before pursuing lawi 
in 1920. he was appointed the

marked

island's industrial Research Chem
ist. The problem was. the extrac
tion of oil from dry pimento leaves 

This he successfully accomplish
ed. As a result, the oil was marketed 
in England at $4 per lb. Conse
quent on the fall In clove oil from 
Zanzibar, pimento leaf oil became 
unmarketable, and the then Direc
tor of Agriculture. H. H. Croucher 
Englishman in Jamaica, suggested 
the production of "Vanelline.”

Campbell successfully produced 
Vanelline. so much so that Profess
or Wmsliam H. Dunstan of the Im
perial Institute. London, renortad, 
that the sample fulfilled all the re
quirements of Commercial Vanel
line.

But the driving scholar soon left 
to study lew. »nd when he returned 
to Jamaica as a Barrister in 1929 
Campbell soon found several plants 
In different parts of the island and 
extracted more oil. It was interest
ing to note that in 1943. exported 
Venelline fetched about 857.000 and 
ill 1955. It brought tn 8201.000.

When Oerman U-boats In the last 
war. menaced allied seas, and de
prived the Caribbean of kerosene 
and electrical appliances. Campbel) 
invented a national lamp whose 
wick feeds on coconut oil In waler.

It is Ulis same great colored Ja
maican who had moved the first 
motion on federation, and caused 
th eBritish Government in 1944. to 
have the first Closer Association 
Conference in Montego Bay where 
the pillars of a forthcoming Domi
nion. took shape.

Today, he is completely forgot
ten in the scheme of such things, 
ind those wl.o opposed his move 
then, are slated for high offices in 
that very thing against which they 
had fought.

These are some of the issues on 
which the federal election will be 
fought, and the political stage is 
being tactfully set for it.

ITS AN HONOR — Sammy Davis. jr., left »tar of th» Broadway hit »how, "Mr. Wonder
ful" and Warren Hull right, itar of the CBS-TV show "Strike it Rich," recently were guest» 
at the annual Donor Luncheon of the Brooklyn chapter. National Foundation for Mutcular 
Dyitrophy, he. i'oth were honored for their time and effort on behalf of handicapped chil
dren. and were pretented with life membership» by Leon Goldstein, center, executive vice* 
pmideni el NFMD. (Newspress Photo)

Evangelistic

Group Holds

45th Session

I
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

has 
for

in-

siipixrrters of the 
to Mir up racial 
about a political

Zollinger said lie would ask the 
Appeals Com t to release hundreds 
of books and private papers seized 
In raids on the homes of the Brad
ens and the others indicted. The 
searches and seizures were one of 
the main points raised in Lusky 
and Zollinger's brief. It was one 
of the many issues that rallied wde 
support for the Louisville defend
ants. Besides the Bradens and 
Bown. those indicYet!“ were Lewis 
Lubka. Miss Louise Gilbert. Miss 
LaRUe Spiker, and I 0. Ford

"All the defendants jom me in 
thanking the thousands of individ
uals, organizations, and newspapers 
all over the world that made it 
possible for us to carry this case 
to the highest courts and obtain 
justice" Braden said ' l^bor un
ions, 'hurch organizations, and 
student groups ver' particularly 
helpful Of course, the main work 
was done by civil liberties organiza
tions"

By the NNl’A News Service
The. annual report of the United 

States Boatd of Parole, submitted 
to Attorney General Herbert 
Brownell, Jr, by Scovcl Richard'on, 
board chairman, tor Uie fiscal year 
ended June 3«. 1955. cover» Uie op
eration ot the Youth Corrections 
Division.

By Act of Sep'. 30. 195(1. an cight- 
mepiber Boan ot Parole responsi
ble for the .xercise ot all quasi- 
judicial funutioih with respect to 
the grantii g, denying and revolting 
of parole and parole supervision,

(the lmpc.itiun or modification ot 
i the conditions of parole or condi
tional release, the issuance of war- 

' rants and oiders ol revocation and 
the establt linient ot general parole 

, policies.

(Federal Board of Parole. On Oct. 
2. 1953. djeslglialions to the YouUl 

I Division ol the Board were made 
by the Attorney General.

In launching the new Federal 
voutli program. Mr. Brownell de
scribed it as a progressive and tor- 
ward looking law whtan provide 
i tool for aiding youtns who come 
into conflict with Federal law.

Facilities and staff tor diagnostic 
tudy and trei'ment ot oilenders 

committed under the Act were de
clared, available in all Federal ju
dicial districts east ot the Mississip
pi River by the Attorney General 
on Jan. 19, 1954.

By VICTOR CALVERTON
ASBURY PARK. N. J. - (ANP)
Religious leaders from many 

states in the United States and the 
District of Columbia attended the 
sessions celebrating tlje 54th anni
versary of the Women's National 
Evangelistic and Missionary Con
ference and the 11th annual ses
sion of tlie National Auxiliary to 
the Women's National Evangelistic 
and Missionary Conferejÿié' which 
were held here at Mt. Pisgah Bap
tist Church for three days 
week.

last

was 
Rev. 
host

Freak Accident
Kills Mother,
Four Children

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - 
When a mother of four children 
raw one of her children step off 
into deep water she follow'd In an 
ntt-mpt tn rav* him. As she went

Durham Insurance Firm Fills

DURHAM. N. C. - William M. 
Rich, a Durham hospital adminis
trator, was elected to the board of 
directors, and D. C. Deans, Jr.,

Fire Insurance Company iners___  . .
Durham, a member of the board of 
director of John Avery Boys Club, 
at trastee of While Rock Baptist

A youth Correction Division, ex
isting of thiee members, having 

jurisdiction of Federal oilenders 
under the age of 21, was created 
»Thin the Board of Parole by this i 
Act.

Part II of the annual report or 1 
the Uni.ea States Parole Board, 
covering the Youth Correction Di
vision, states:

! Chief Justine Hanau F. Btone 

liver 12 years aco adopted a com
mittee o! distinguished Federal 

I judges to study the problems of 
sentencing and reformation ot de
fendants committed tn the Federal 
courts.

| The committee spent much tune 
in surveying -entencuig procedures.

1 including th'1 American Law Insti- 
j tutes Model Youth Corrections Act.
1 and concluded that a more tiexi- 
ble system ol disposition in the 
cases ot youth oilenders was need

led.
They expre sed this need through 

the Federal Judicial Conierence. 
and in coopéra ion with several 
members ot Congress and other m- 
'erested group-, tlie Federal Youth 
Corrections Act was passed in 1950 

The Act was implemented on 
Aug. 7. 1953. wii'n Pressent Elsen
hower appointed the reorganized

The Act. otters to the Judge, H 
he considers it appropriate.-a pro
gram that ran be geared to the in
dividual's need and at the same 
time jfrovide for the protection ol 
society.

It also provide for an intensive 
study ol the defendant prior to 
sentence it the Judge desires. This 
pre-sentence clinical study provides 
rhe court with scientuic knowledge 
of the youth and takes due note ot 
any and all chances in the youth's 
personal! y and attitude.

A* committed youth otienaer is 
i person under the age ot 22 who 
is prosecuted by 
regular crumnal 
sentenced under 
rect.ions Act.

After eonvK'tipn nt a1 youth ot- 
lender the court may avail it elf 
of any of tlie following ai erngtives:

1. Suspend impa iUon or execu
tion of sentence and place oil pro
bation.

The motto of th«’ meeting 
"The World For Christ." The 
J. Smith. acting pastor of Uie 
church, welcomed the delegates to 
the city. The Rev. Mrs. Beulah F. 
Dodson of Norfolk, president of the 
parent body, presided. The Intro
ductory sermori on the opening day 
was delivered by the Rev. Estelle 
Hodges of Norfolk, who Is pastor 
of Smyrna Disciples Church.

Other speakers on the procram 
were Evangelist Arcola Faison. New 
Jersey, educational sermon: Evan
gelist O. Jones, missionary sermon, 
and the Rev. M. A. Farrar, annual 
sermon Rev. Mrs. Dodson delivered 
her annual sermon on the second 
day of the meeting.

Evangelist Ramclia -Atkins 
delivered the introductory sermon 
for the Women's Auxiliary on the 
third day of the missiohary meet
ing. The annual sermon was deliv
ered by the Rev. Clara E. Pierce. 
The annual address of the auxiliary 
president Mrs. C Thomas, was de
livered in the afternoon of the third 
day of the meeting.

the court wider 
procedures but 

the Youth Cor- Presbyterians

2. Sentence for treatment and 
supervision un'il discharged by the 
Youth Correction Division. The 
offender may be released under su
pervision at any time by the Di
vision. He must be released under 
supervision upon expiration of four 
years from date of conviction and 
must be <x>nditionally discharged 
upon expiration of six years from 
date CT conviction.

For Integration
KNOXVILLE. Tenn - tANl’i - 

A resolution favoring racial inte
gration was adopted last week by 
the 98th General Assembly of the 
United Presbyterian Church in 
North America, with the denomina
tion urging its local congregations 
to offer "full membership and fel
lowship" to all persons, regardless 
of rkce or color.

The measure further stipulated 
that church institutions extend 

I their ministries to all "qualified

i

long-time company official, was Church and a member of Omega 
elevated to tlie position of agency 
director at a meeting of the firm's 
board uf directors here Wednesday.

Rich is superintendent of Lincoln 
Hospital here. Deans, already a 
member of the company’s board of 
directors and a vice-president, was 
also associate agency director.

Recent deaths of two of the com
pany’s high-ranking officers, A, J. 
Clement and George W. Cox, made 
Wednesday's action by the board 
necessary. Clement died in April 
and Cox died two weeks ago Both 
were board members, and. in »d- 
dition. Cox was agency director »nd 
a vice-president.

Ute election of Rich to the board 
-of directors brings its strength up 
to the mandatory number of nine 
members. ,

N. C. Mutual President and board 
chairman W. J. Kennedy, Jr., an
nounced the board's selection fol
lowing the meeting 
office here.

“I am completely 
the appointment of 
Mr. Deans. I feel sure that their 
selections will certainly enhance 
the growth of the company," said 
Kennedy.

Deans has a long and Impressive 
record of service to the company, 
starting in 1920 when he became 
manager of the firm's Richmond. 
Va.. district. He had been sum
moned to the home office in Dur
ham early last year from his post 
in Richmond to assist the then ail
ing director Cox.

Rich, however, is a newcomer to 
N. C. Mutual officialdom A native 
ol Westmoreland County. Va.. he 
has been superintendent of Lln- 
«•oln Hospital since 1934. He re
ceived his formal education at 
Hampton Institute where he earn
ed a bachelor's degree in 1909 A 
year later, he returned and receiv
ed an additional degree from the 
institution's biisln*» school.

Rich began his career as a bank
er with the Metropolitan Bank and 
Trust Company of Norfolk. He 
came to Durham in 1934 and took 
over as superintendent of Lincoln 
Hospital.

He holds membership in several 
medical associations, among which) 
are the North Carolina Medical 
Care Association, the American | 
College of Hospital Administrators, 
the American Hospital Association 
and the North Carolina Hospital 
Association.

Rich is also a director of Bank-

Psi Phi Fraternity.

Like Rich. Deans is also a Vir
ginian, a native of Essex county. 

He received his formal training at 
West Virginia State College and 
went to work in the campaign 
headquarters of H. D. Hatfield who 
subsequently became governor of 
We6t Virginia.

High Paying Jobs 
Await Engineers

r
PRAIRIE VIEW _ (ANP) - 

Thirteen recent graduates from 
Prairie View A. and M. College's 
School of Engineering have had 
no difficulty in finding Job place
ments in their various fields. •

at the home

satisfied with 
Mr. Rich and

According to C. L. Wilson. dean, 
“the graduates of till» class (1958) 
represent the largest number from 
our School of Engineering since 
its inception three years ago.”

He continued. "One of our gra
duates. Jimmie Lee Williams (Elec
trical (Engineering!, will work for 
the American Bosch Arma Corpora
tion. Garden City Long Island, N. 
Y.. at a beginning salary of 8516 
per month. Other graduates Will 
take jobs ranging from 8325 to 
$440 per month.”

Got Relief from 
Itching, Stinging, 

Burning of ECZEMA

Doloret E. Coleman 
Chicago, III.

"Mr hands and arms kept itching 
with what wm caUcd eczema and I 
was miserable with (tinging torment 
A friend (uggeated I try Black and 
White Ointment. I got wonderful re
lief from itching, 
burning (ting." 
Try it yourself. 
Ask for Black and 
White Ointment. 

gtiUonW 
4V» hmes as much 75<

rt^OteanN Uln Um Steel and White Im>

followed her and itr the confusion 
all were drown'd

Maryland Stat' police said that 
1 th' victims were all wading ih shal- 
1 low water in Breton Bay St: Mary's 
'Countv Md when one of the chil
dren stepped into deep water ana 
started Ao sink

In an attempt to aid .the first 
victim Mr* Madeline Berry. 28. and 
her four children. Gladvs Barber 
13. a daughter by previous marriage. 
Christina Berry. 8: L-Roy Berry 5: 
and Pau! Berry, 4 were all drowned

While dragging operations were 
In progress police 'aid the father.

persons" and tliat appointments to 
staff positions conform to the prin
ciple of integration.

Meeting at Knoxville College for 
Negroes, the Assembly was told that 
interracial churches were establish
ed during the last year at Chicago, 
St. Louis and Los Angeles.

They said the Coeit of Appeal' 
â Kentucky "is a supreme in its

n field as the Supreme Court ol 
the'United States." 'They declared 
Uie Kentucky cohrt "would be re
miss in its duty if It accorded a 
broad interpretation to limitations , 
aç_F’.ate power es'ablisherf by the 
Supreme Court, if those limitations 
were contrary' to the view of the 
few entertained bv this Court."

The Appeals Court decision fm- Augustus, was shot in the leg and 
plied rejection of thé plea for in
terposition. but it did emphasize

If you can’t aee "Doc" R c An- 
derson. the Rowvllle seer in preecn. 
which would be so much bett'r 
then RUTH an order for his won*) 
derful charm—the Mazuzah which
M only ^00 CAsn And 3 cento tn not of Rn(j disorderly.

w W W Pbls Postau and .sibilllY nf SU(p proseni’mn for oh “ “
D.' ^fs.-Rim.rnit)er ileuses against th' Frat' it said

work For appointment to see Doc" ,' ’. . ’W Viz-ni, W t iiv^ - uu mis vjmi- •••'• —”■
Anderaon In person cal) Rossville. ion not foreclose the possibility The.Berry family is from Clem-

— —... cnts Md
There are three other Berry chil

dren

arrested for being abusive on the 
shore" He vas jailed on charges

Mrs Berry's body was recovered
««aiuw mr vww. m wim. b<fore the search was call'd off 

Cha to ii $3.03 NOT his perwmal Ynrain of making oursrt^due to darkness and dragging was
work For appointment to see "Doc" vai rlMr wp sta. this resumed the following morning.

Oeoreis, 81 -9119 You can write 
for tn appointment order the 
charm al the following address

oi prosecution of the crime of se
dition directed excluaivelv acafnst 

. the Commonwealth of Kentucky."

DOC R. C- ANDERSON 
182 West Gorden Avenue 

• Bere ti lie Georgia

Rossville. Georgia is a suburo 
Of 
al

Chattanooga. Temi AU peraon- 
work guaranteed or no charge» 
toe °WL Gttuntay and

AM IO» FT BY NANI - rOMtf
$7500 SMILE—Lt Gen. Wiliam D. Crittenberger (Ret), left premdenl ol the Greater New 

York Fund, who accepted a check ter the fund from Police Commtomoner Kennedy. righL 

took» at a y««tef held bT Mm. Aum Arnold Hedgeman. amtotani to 
pouter to a "thank tm** note to Now York » cop* for turning over $7500 toward» the 120.000 EJnpfodgedto £• fatefeWs 0fowv»->hoto---------------------------- --------------*

o.

Dailey Addresses - 
Hoosier Med Group

GARY, Ind —iANPi—Dr. U.
Dailey. famous Chicago surgeon, 
was guest, speaker at the seventh 
snnual meeting of the Hosier 

¡Srate MediCal Society heft'lmt 
Wednesday.

Prepare your hair properly for ifraighfeninq 
ASK FOR PRE-STRATE

nr*>( M
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Newsmen Banned From White Citizens Council Meeting

>

trim-

CHARGE SAXTON WITH ASSAULT—Wad* None«, left, and Samuel Wyatt, both wait- 
tr*> ar* ltaving a New York Felony court recently, where they jointly charged welter* 
waight boxing champ Johnny Saxton with assault. Thay all«g«dly suffered bruisad baaM at 

Um himda ol Saxton during an argument ov«r an auto collision, (N«w*pr«u Photo)

leftactions On The 
lacent Ga. Federation 
Meeting tn Atlanta

Daughter Of Howard Univ 
President Is Married

TDie 54th Annual Session of the 
rgia Federation of Colored 

omen’s Clubs passed into history 
June 17, 18, 19 — one of the 

st restions in its long history — 
marked wilh culture, peace, 

nnony and progress — one to 
ger long in tile memory of all 
ose fortunate to be present.

• is ('uite Prou<f °f *ler re‘
tiring president, Mrs. Mamie Reese 
Of Albany, «ju> seems to possess, 
•H the qualities of a splendid lead-1 
W — young, alert, dynamic, intelli
gent and a business woman. We 
ean> to our session witli a treasure 
Of over J2.000.00

She is vice president of the 
Southeastern Region <13 states) and 
• member of the board of manage
ment of the National. She is on 
tier way to the top in Federated 
Club work.

!

Refused Use Of American
Legion Meeting Hall

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - The first moeling of the White 
Citizens Council was olmosf halted at the halfway moik lost week 
when three Negro newspaper reporters attempted to enter

The Council w hich was organised 
In Washington by a John Kasper, 
held its first regular meeting Fri
day night at Annapolis hotel after 
It was refused the use of the Ameri
can Legion meeting loom

Alton F. Bradford chairman of 
the Legion Club Board of Directors, 
refused to allo« the -use-of their 
elubroem after the council distri
buted hand bills advertising the 
at fair and implying that the Legion 
was backing it.

It was also reported that the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars rtlused to 
allow tlie use ol then hall in Ar
lington. Va. after an announce
ment had been made ol the meeting 
there

Tlie hotel room «as said t<> have 
been rented in the name of tlie 
Seaboard Citizen* Committee

W1,m the question was raised as 
to tlie name used in obtaining the 
room. Kasper explained that the 
Seaboard group consisted ot the 
citizens councils in Washington 
Maryland, Virginia and Delaware 
Some of these councils wereexpect- 
ed to send representatives.

Asa (Ace) Carter, executive sec
retary of the Alabama White Citi
zens Councils was principal streak
er al the meeting, while his brother 
Douglas Carter served as door
keeper

, By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN their pink Mils
WASHINGTON - (ANI’i - Die The bride’s mother «ore 

marriage of Miss Anna Faith John- lace witli matching gloves 
son. the youngest daughter of Pre- shoes, mid a «ide pink hat 
sident and Mrs Moidecai W. John- med in a wreath of tiuge summer
son of Howard University, to Frank . flowers Tlie groom's mother choose 
Skiney Jones, tlie youngest son of navy elution with a wide white hat 
Mrs. David D Jones of Bennett; completely emerged In white net.

Die handsome groom, as well as 
the other male members of the 
bridal party were graceful and dig
nified in thejr full dress attire.

Die entire bridal party was a 
blend ol the child, adolescents and 
voung adulthood of the bride and 
groom Die bride’s maids were Mias 
Alberta Bran of Boston; Mrs. Shir
lev Grecihbcrg. Boston: Miss Annie 
Katherine Johnston, Washington; 
and Miss Barbara Kay Waller, 
Stiiuiiton. Va.

¡College. Greensboro. N C. «as one 
of the mo:t beautiful affairs of the 
season

Tin wedding took place in tlie 
Howard Chapel. Saturday, wilh 
Dean William Stewart Nelson offi
cial Ing. The ceremony was marked 
by simple dignity, charm and grace. 
Tilings moved with Inevitable ease 
that comes from careful and pre
cise planning

The bride was radiantly beautiful 
in a «hlte lace gown with a chapel 
train, worn over very pale pmk Her 

| nylon m t fingertip veil was held In 
, _ place witli a halo of lace and seeded

As her tenure of olficc >4 years' pemLs. And she carried a bouquet 
expired we welcome in her place I Of vhile orchids 
our wry eocipetenl and pleasing THe Matron oi Honor. Mrs, Caro- 

Brice president, whom «e all love I lyn Oraves. sister of the bride, wore 
follow. Mrs. Eddie R Stin- ¡mJe pink with pink elbow gloves 

and satin shoes. She wore a coral 
wreath about her head and carried 

i a matching bouquet.

Tlie brides maids wore identieal 
pink satin dresses «Illi matching 
accessories. Their only head dress 
«as a wreath of pink carnations 
against a background of blue net. 
They all carried matching bouquets

, -f11jLrn of Griffin
Wi TO MIAMI

JULY 29 - AUG. 3

Like the other big organizations 
the National Association of Color
ed Women’s Clubs is going to hold 
its next session in the great con
vention city of beautiful Florida — 
land of flowers, birds, sunshine, 
sparkling walers. Many will plan

Tlie best man was Paul Jones, 
brother of the groom. Ushers were 
Dr. George C. Sinking, Jr.. Greens
boro. N C; Dr. Oscar S. DePriest. 
III. Chicago: John Lynch. New 
York; and William H Johnson. 
Washington brother of tlie bride.

Tlie little flower girls were Adiin 
Johnson and Carla Johnson.

Follow hut the wedding ceremon
ies a reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents.

The groom is a graduate of Har- 
laid and is now doing jvost gradu
ate work In Business Administra
tion at that same university.

Tlie bride is a gradulate of Wei- 
of p<nk carnations nestling in a bed ; lesly and recently received her mas-bpuiMiug HUK'iB. wiuiiy hin pm!) vi num tuuiuuuin limning in n ufu if’siv ana leceiKiy iect’ivpa ner mas-

, ft/Y viaif lhe h.‘ft111if111 fchrinn nf mi" of hlllP not TItp tvviì fluiipr girls, I fnt-'v:■ vj viaiv iiit? lyvHUViim n»ii mt vi vi“ ..w, vi »-ttv t«*w iivwvi git io. i tvr ill niustv nlSii’rV 11 vili
of our beloved past presidents at* ‘ 
Daytona Beach — , Mary McLeod 
Bethune.

The eyes of Club Women. North.
South, East and West are all cen- 
tured on Miami — All wiio come 
will be well repaid for the trip — 
for Florida is a scenic country to 
travel in — especially by motor 
and Bethune Beaeh is on'v a lew 
miles (7L off 
to Miami.

• •

nieces of the bride, were lovely In Columbia

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

I

tlie

0«

main highway 
u*
• a

All apparently «ent well until 
three Negro reporters attempted to 
enter, to cover the meeting for their 
papers Atter they were prohibited

from entering. Kasper is said to 
have told the approximately 100 
persons in attendance, that tlie 
press Is the greatest enemy of the 
people, apart from the politicians 

Daily reporters who were admit
ted to Hie meeting said Kasper an
nounced that the Council would 
work toward re-segregation in Wash 
inglon. and chained District Com
missioners witli lying, when they 
said integration was working

Carter was quoted as having said 
that Communist Integrationists are 
using tlie Negro IO "tear up tin 
framework" of the United Stater 
Government. Communist-front or
ganizations arc persuading Negro 

¡voters "to imol their votes like pok- 
■r chips" and throw them for red- 
backed causer, staled Carter

He charged communist infiltrat
ed groups with using "Rock ‘N Roll" 
music as an effective means of in
tegrating teenagers He further 
stated that they are «,aging a "psy
chological warfare" fol the minds 
of the children

Tim Council spokesman blamed 
President Eisenhower the Supreme 
Court, the District Commissioners 
a Northern Senator and the press 
for the movement toward integra
tion Ite said pro-segregationists 
would have a hard and fast philos
ophy restoring racial pride to the 
citizens of Anglo-Saxon extraction

Tlie speaker criticized President 
Eisenhower for "keeping Integration 
going after it got its start under 
President Roosevelt

Unfair To Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA (ANI’i

The feature article. "Segregation m 
the North." appearing In the June 
26 issue of look Magazine, deals 
an unfair blow tn human relations 
progress in Philadelphia by Ignor
ing the gains that have been made 
in Interracial relations in the City 
George Schermer. executive direc
tor of the Commission on Human

At Richmond

sily’s la-t «lute piesidenk

Union Pres.

Bury Ex-Va.

RICHMOND Va >ANP) -

Funeral services for William J. 
Clark. chfirchman. educator and 
president emeritus of the Virginia 
Union University, were held here 
last week at Bennett's Funeral 
Home Burial followed In West
hampton Memorial Fark.

Dr Clark, «ho died here al hi» 
home June 17. was president Of 
Virginia Union University from 
1919 lu 1911 He was the univer-

BUNDLE OF JOY — R«v, N«l»on Troui (left) ol th« Com
munity Lutheran church in Loa Ang«l«a and hi» wil«< expi«“ 
joy ov«r their r.«w arrival, lour-yiaf old Paula Kim Trout (in- 
.¿ding h«r pauport book). Back oi h«r ii Dr. Rob.rt Pure«, 
pr.Md.nl of World Vteion.’ "Opwation Stork, which arrang.d 
th« adoption of th. Korean waif by th. California coupl«. 

(N.w.pr.s. Photo)

Summary Of Action Of 

Methodist Conference

A iiattve «I Albi >n. Neb he was 
*i graduate <>l California College 
and Newton Theological Seminary.

Dr Clark «as a former mission
ary lor the American Baptist For- 
ign Mission Society, and served 

in Burma until 1909 before hold
ing pastorates in Vermont and later 
tn "Flpi itla

lit came Io Virginia Union from 
St Cloud. Fla. and for a while 
einal as professor ol church his- 
lory and theological instruction. In 
'919 lie «as elevated to the posi
tion of president ot the university.

Dr Clark was made president 
mcritus on retiring in 1941. The 

' university honored him with a doc- 
| tor of divinity degree in 1921. He 

was succeeded as president of Vir
ginia UnmnJn 1941 by Dr. John M. 
Ellison, the first Negro president ot 
the university.

The survivors are .the widow. Mrs. 
Daisy Clark a daughter, Miss Ma
rion Elmore Clark; three sons, Mel- 
bourne I,. Robert William and 
Wendell J. Clark, all of Richmond; 
a sister Miss Elmore Clark of Call* 
tomia. and five grandchildren.

P Brawley, president of Clark Col
lege, Atlanta The report called 
segregation "a curse upon the 
American Negro and a disgrace to 
tile American people a$ a whole," 
and declared that "there Is nardly 
anything else in American social 
practices that put this nation in 
such a bad light in tlie eyes of the 
world.”

distorts the picture "so ns to 
duee cynicism and doubt,"

"It is not enough just to demon
strate how bad tilings are," Scher
mer stated. "We can not build faith 
In democratic principles by merely 
dlseroditing the American pattern 
Those who criticize also have an 
obligation to be constructive.”

Tlie Commission director said. 
"By quoting me only partially and 
incorrectly, the magazine has put 
Into my mouth words which do not 
reflect the true picture and which 
seem to discredit tl^ whole concept 
of lair employment legislation.

I- "In discussing segregation pat

terns In Philadelphia.” lie contln- 
| ued, "I point«! out that most em

ployers had cooperated with our 
agency' in promoting equal oppor
tunity and that it was getting to 
be a rare tiling 
(o turn down a

I Negro applicant"

pro

ftBaptists Raise 
$20,0*00 Tor

f

■ Schermer. who is quoted m the 
article, said that while the material 
"carries, a strong and vital message 
which should cause a great many 
people in the North to re-examine 
their complacency." lu regard to 
human relations.. it nevertheless

Frost Becomes

Education"Tlie jurisdictional system in nut 
Inherently evil.’ the report stated, 
"and removal ot segregation does 
uot follow inevitably with tlie abo
lition of tlie jurisdictional system.”

5. Applauded with standing ova
tion the episcopal message iroin 
the college of bishops Die docu- 

1 ment called for a more adequately 
“trained ministry, with better pas
toral support, urged support of '.lie

i w|/.wi«iv vumi lugitiKn vu owygivg' 
I ation, and commended forward 

steps taken by the church's re- 
7". ||>. «'Hl General Conteience toward3. tlected to membenihip o„ the rf

Board of Missions the folloa ing * o-
„ men who were nominated by tlie 6 Heard addresses by Bishop H 
¡te Jurisdiction Woman’s Society of ¡Cliimid Nvrihemt of the-Wiscon- 

Christlan Senice: Mra. J Ernest «n Area, official representative of 

E ’ j ' Bad’LTt "New Óríeañs ’ Mrs hodist Church, and tlie Honorable 
Gertrude B Rivers. Washington. Momolu^Dukuly. secretary of stale 

He said he also stated that al- p c and Mrs W. H McCallum ‘u* .. ...................................... ’
most any employer, if he were com- ddcago 
liletely honest, would recognize (liât L____
discrimination continués in its more mission appointed in 1952 to make 
subtle forms.

for an employer 
clearly qualified

NEW ORLEANS, La Summary 
of important actions by tlie centrai 
Jurisdictional Conference of the 
Methodist Church, which held its 
fifth quadrennial session in law
less Memorial Chapel at Dillard 
University here June 12-17. fol
low»:

, 1. Elected the Rev Di Prince
Albert Taylor, since 194« editor 61 
the Central Chilian Advocate, 
New Orleans, as bishop-of the
church. He was tlie first of the, 
denomination to be elected to file/, 
church’» highest office this yeir 
Several more arc slated for election 
bi other jurisdictions throughout 
the churcji later this month and 
next month i

2. Elected the Rev. Dr George W
Carter. Jr of New Orleans, as *ec- |___ „,BKM ................... .......................
rctary for lhe new quadiennium 8Upl(,|n,, çoUrt rulings on segreg- 
and A M Carter (no relation).1 
Augusta. Ga , business (insurance! 
executive, as treasurer

Concerning the fair employmentFíl'vt Nptfrft_ _ ll’rartlçe la« '.he Commission duce-
III 31 llv^l V r lor admitted commenting on ite

NORFOLK Va. (ANP) - Vir
ginia Bi'ptlsts men and women clot- ' 

ii 5gth annual session here 
last week, raised |20.0Q(UJpr «du
ration and missions, and re-elected 
Dr J. B. Henderson president of 
the men's bodv and re-eler’M *’ra. 
Ethel J. Dandridge of Frederlcka- 
burg president of tne Womens ocuy 

Other offtcers of the mhn's body 
are the Rev. C. 8. McCall, Rich
mond, first vice president; the Rev. 
Frank P. Lewis Lynchburg, secre
tary: the Rev B F. Bunn. Char
lottesville. assistant secretary; Dr.

Student Pastor
limitations and the fact that some Liu,«,.«.. -----  - — , ,i.„
employers use various dodges which Wilkins, WHltoften^C ; Mrs 
are hard to document.

I

1 B H. Gayles, saluda. treasurer; and 
I Dr J. Jasper Freeman, Norfolk, 
statistician. E. R Sterrson of Rich
mond was re-elected treasurer of 
I lie Allied Bodiesof t|ie Republic of Liberia and an 

active Methodist layman who was 
a delegate to tlie recent Method- 
lit General Conference. Other 
African leaders and missionaries 
also addressed the conference.

7. Heard a recital by Leontyne 
Price, brilliant star of concert and 
opera, and a native ol lhe area 
laurel, Miss, 
member of
Church, and witnessed a dramatic 
presentation. "Tlie Clmrcli Makes 
a Difference” on youth flight, when 
several hundred youth from Neu 
Oilcans and vicinity participated

H Approved assignments of bi
shops as recommended bv tlie Com ■ 
mil tee on Episcopacy, as follows

Atlantic Coast, Area <Atlanta - 
Bislmp .1 W E Bowel}, Jf . Bal
timore, Area - Bishop' Edcar A 
Love; Liberia Area - Bishop Prince 
Albert Taylor Jr , New Orleans 
Area - Bishop Willis J King: Saint 
loins Area - Bishop Mathew W 
Clair, Jr

Re-elected with Mrs. Dandridge 
were Mrs. C. H. Jordan. Ports
mouth. first vice president; Mrs. 
Phyllis S Sharpe. Richmond, se
cond vice president: Mrs. Virginia 
H Edwards, Charlottesville, third 
Vice president Mrs. Dlzz.le R. Law
rence. South Boston. fourth vice 
president; Mrs. Hazel B. lawson, 
Portsmouth, secretary: Mrs Ernes
tine W. Gregory. Chester, assistant 
secretary. Mrs Alice W Lewis, 
Lynchburg, treasurer; Mrs Nonnie 
I oiler, Bristol.
Nannie B Ellis. Norlolk, statisti
cian Mrs Helen M Smith, Rich
mond, supervisor, of lhe junior de- 
partnienl and Mrs. Emily B Walk- 
•r. Norfolk, assistant supervisor.

Next Year's jubilee session will be 
held at Virginia Union U., Rich
mond Men’s aiid women's bodies 
will be joined by the Baptist church 
School Association of Virginia head 
ed by Robert Williams of Rich
mond and the Baptist B. T. Asso
ciation of Virginia headed by Miss 
Emma Ransom of Norfolk at the 
jubilee celebration

CHICAGO - lANPi - A studentWRITINGS FOR 
PERILOUS TIMES 
International Sunday School Lesson 

for Julv 1. 1956.
MEMORY SELECTION 
"Contend for the faith which was 

once delivered unto lhe saints." 
-Jude 3.

LESSON TEXT
I I’eter.It 19-25; Jml-: 3. 17-25.
Before placing a new product on 

lhe market. a wire manufacturer 
submits that product Io all kinds 
of teals. Before a new automobile 
model i* pu; on sale, it is subject
ed to tests on a proving ground jin Jesu* Christ These persecution» 
it is driven tmder all sorts of cir- 
■umstances v hich the automobile is 
likely to meet during the life of the 
car — over rough road-, in rain, 
in mud, uphill, down hili and al 
all speeds, from very slow to the 
fastest speed possible.

Any new automobile, if it is any 
good al all, can withs and ordinary 
usage If properly given and taken 
care of. That is to be expected. 
However, the real tpst conics when 
it lias to meet and overcome un
usual circumstances. How It per
forms under >uch condition, defi
nitely determines its quality - 
whether inferior or superior.

The same is true of tlie Christian 
'lie. It is easy to be a Christian 
when tlie going is easy, when every
one about us is interested, as we 
ire, and when it suits our conveni
ence to do the tilings required of 
i But tlie real to t of our Christi- 
mily — our love for and faith in 

.Jesus Christ — comes when trials 
jome, when we are ridiculed by 
>ur associates for standing by our 
principles, and when it requii-es 
eal for it.ide to be faithful.

Peter, in writing to the Jews, 
viio had been scattered all over 
tsia Minor because of the persecu- 

■ ion of the believers tn Palestine, 
mi also to ome Gentile believers 
vho were now being persecuted be
muse they «ere Christians, urged 
hem rot to be surpr'sed If they 
¡ad to suffer franfehlps. Jesuu him- 
velf had predicted that they would 
uffei so. (Matt. 5: 11-12; John 16: 

J3).
Peter reminded them that, 

hrougb their suffering, they would 
e better able to unders and and 
.ppreciate the sufferings which 
uiri t had undergone for them, 
ind tliu oe "partakers of Curiels 
-ulfering."

Because they were suffering sim
ply because they. were Christians

4. Heard the report of the com-and not because they were evil
doers. Peter urged them to remem 
ber tint they had nothing to be 
lshained of. but rather that they 
should rejoice. All down thioufh 
the ages, Christians have been per
secuted — not because they liaa 
done wrong, but -imply because 
they Ijoic the name of Christ, and 
were not ashamed or afraid to ac- 
kncwledge flic fac

Today, all oier the world. Chrk- 
tians are suffering actual persecu
tion. some of it too horrible to men
tion. sturdy beotiuse of their faith

at Garrett Biblical Institute in Ev
anston will become the first Negro 
student pastor of the Methodist

Church of the Redeemer here.

, a four-year study of the Central 
i Jurisdiction, headed by Dr James 

"Philadelphia citizens," Scher-___
mer said, "arc probably as aware 
as any community group anv«here 
of their failings. There is probably 
no other community in the country , 
ihat is making a more valiant effort 
io remedy what Is wrong.. By fall
ing Io polpl up tlie iKvsItlve efforts 
along wilh the negative side the | 
irticle may be doing as much harm 
as good"

look magazine article di als prim
arily with segregation in housing 
and recounts the experiences of a 
’particular Negro family living in a 
ghetto area.'

Shows No SignsCharles F. Frost will thereby be
come the first ol his race Io serve 
a church in (lie eonterencei which 
is composed of :<74 Methodist, con
gregations m Northern Illinois

Frpst is scheduled to graduate 
from lhe Evanston seminary next 
December and would then be elig
ible to begin a two-year trial for 
permanent jonference membership. 
Tlie confcit ncc has no Negro minis
terial members.

where she was a 
Mallelieu Methodist

honored bvOur meeting 
presence of two Bishops Widows 
Mesdames Fountain and Flipper 
and the wives of Bishops Green and 

Jyrkjht all brilliant, scholarly 
■I'd representative women

Two of our (Inc workers ovei the 
Years were sadly missed in our At
lanta session on account of illness 
■»- Mrs. Hattie Green and Mrs L. 
D Shivery who was directly re- 
aponsible for getting Georgia 
Mrs Mamie Reese — on the Na
tional Board ol Management. May 
khey soon be with us again!

•• •• ••
We sincerely regretted tlie forc

ed absence of one of our valuable 
Atlanta club women in the person 
of Mrs. Geneva Haugabrook Siu 
Buffered a broken leg in a recent 
car accident and is still confined 

(‘o McLendon Hospital, Friend may 
rite her there.

• • ••
Our lovely YWCA under the effi
lent management of Mrs. Sujette 
ounlain Crank and her very con- 
»niai staff formed a perfect set 
ng for our meeting — everything 
a convenient. The Coffee hou: 
rerytlay was quite refreshing and 
le dinners were appetizing and 

1; enjoyed by tlie delegation. All to- 
' gethcr we had a comfortable, home 

like environment.
' • » . te« • •

Die young girls’ ,program was 
^■11 directed by Mrs. Gussie D. I 
B nie And the girls had a delight-1 
roi’social and dance.

WHS Ute

Of Going Back
auditor; Mrs.

• a.

are flgura'.iie "fiery furnaces," 
which are proving Hie reality of 
their Christian experiences.

While wc. here In America, are 
i not being called on to suffer perse- 
| cut Ion
I vidual 
jected 
fiery 

metal 
gold or dross.

We sliunj not complain about 
these tests. Every trial is a judg
ment. Temp at lun tests an indi
vidual. Sorrow, sickness and suf
fering are cri e* in life which te C 
men and women. The reaction 

'of an individual to these tests in 
life either builds or destroys char
acter. Die tes s may either be 

i turned into victory, or defeat, de- 
> pending upon how the individual 
¡meets them.

To Segregation

The girls from our Training 
School at Macon under the fine 
training of Miss Stevenson acquit-

- Mrs W. A. Scott, Sr

,ed themselves creditably.
The meeting closed In an atmos

phere of peace and love and har
mony and great things in mind fot

T

for eur faith, we, as lndi- 
Christians, are alway sub- 
to tests a Inch are our own 
furnaces," trying out the 
to find out whether it be

How should the tests, and perse
cutions. in life b" met? Peter says 
the Christian should meet them 
with humili'y, remembering his. lit- 
lenes and his sinfulness. He alre 

reminds the Christian that he can 
cast his burden on Chris:. for he 
cai-es for us. He guards his children 
as a loving shepherd cares for his 
heep. Tlie Christian should also 

meet tlie trials of life calmly and 
patiently, remembering the exam
ple of Clirist, who was calf and 
patient in suffering.

Christians, lastly, should be 
wa'vhful .looking cut for and avoid
ing temptat'ons and pitfalls, which 
bring about suffering. Satan, to 
whom Peter refers as an adversary 
who goes About as a roaring lion, 
seeking whom he may destroy, must 
be resiled to Use last, holding the 
line again t his evil machinations, 
which destroy not only the body, 
but also the soul.

Jude, In his letter, exhorts Chris
tians to “contend" for their faith 
ihe word ’conterd" carries the 
idea of "strive alter, struggle for. 
defend and preserve." Certainly, 
the Christian realizes (hat his faith 
must be cultivated, defended and 
preserved, if it to do the believer 
•)■ good or cast any influenoe on 
those about him.

I

GOLDEN VISITOR - A traat lot the aye». Edna Golden, B, 
waraa partly on arrival at Idlewild airport recently. Shr'i 
here ai "Miss Virgin Hands” to vie for the coveted “I-lise 
United States" crown in Msw «»4 The winnor will get cn all- 
expenMe pdd trip to the Caribbean. (Newspeees Photo)

B¥ !. 31. MIT TAKA
.SALISBURY. Southern Rhodesia 

(ANP) — While its slogan of 
■partnership" is making a great Im

pression upon Liberals abroad, 
Rhodesia shows no signs of going 
back on it* apartheid like policy of 
racial segregation

In the capital city of Salisbury 
a master plan for the de-Africani- 
zation ol European areas” is being 
considered by the City Council.

Formulated by Director G. H 
Hartley of Municipal Native Ad
ministration and City Treasurer H 
R Martin, the plan is designed to 
intensify segregation and make 
"white" and "Black’’ areas water
tight.

*
•Under existing segregation laws. 

Africans in tlie urban areas of 
Southern Rhodesia can only be ac
commodated in locations or special 
native residential areas." But be

cause of the acute housing short
age many domestic, hands are hous
ed in small backyard rooms called 
"boys" quarters" on their employ- 
era' stands. Borne industrial work
ers too. live in temporary shelters 
or special compounds on their em
ployers' premises.

I

Continued in thé retired relation 
Bishop E Jones. Waveland. Miss., 
Bishop Alexander P Shaw. Los An
geles and Bishop Edward W Kel
ly. Detroit.

9 Published an eight-pare daily 
paper during the conference, edit
ed by the Rev 
administrative 
Baltimore Area.
Baltimore Area

Daniel L. Ridout 
secretary of the 
and editor of the 
Messenger

Tlie new plan seeks to wipe out 
all these and keep the European 
areas "snow-white.”

IN KNOXVILLE. TENN.

Expenditure ql about I3H million 
will, it is proposed, meet the cost 
of extra housing for Africans.

Final acceptance of the plan may 
be deferred for a year to avoid un
favorable publicity at a time the 
Country’s stock is high on the world 
scale and the ’ partnership" slogan 
is enticing even the discriminating 
American investors.
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Along The
Sports Trail

Veterans Whirl

BY SAM BROWN )/
We are giving this space today 

to the rasters of the Semi-Pro 
League. We, are printing them as 
we receive them, and acknowledge 
the fact that the list is incomplete 
Yet we hope it will help the tans 
to make their selection for the All- 
Star Game. Saturday July 7 is the 
dead ine

SEMI- PRO ROOSTERS 
MEMPHIS TROJANS

Robert harper.', Manager. Leroy 
Taylor; second base. John Williams 
Center. Rapheal Prevot; Pitcher. 
Odell Nathaniel; third base Dent, 
Taylor; first base Alonzo' Lee; Cen
ter field, Calvin Griffin; short 
stop. Joe Lewis; left field. James 
Chamber, right Held. Eugene An
derson; third base. James Steven
son; pitcher. Raymond Martin, 
right field. Elliott Mead; short 
stop., Otis Jones; pitcher T. CI 
Thompson. Center field Sidney 
Wicks; pitcher
HUNTER FANS

Casey Jones; Manager, Charles 
Amos; or Willie C. Jones. I. F. 
William Rogers. O F. Mickey Buck- 
ley, I. F. Brown. I F A D Sims; 
O F. Clemton Winbush' O. F Le
roy Davis I F- Willie Moss; I F 
Frank Thompson; Pitcher, Iztsli 
Harris; Pitcher. Charles Jones; 
Pitcher. Murk Wiley; Pitcher. 
HUMKO

Pitcher, George M. Dillard: out 
field, Willie Denton; Center, 
diaries Morris: first base. Wilhc 
Le erthild base E."-Ac-McGowan- 
Manager. Louis Little; out field 
Oliver Joltnson; Pitcher. Conrad 
Lucas; oUtfield.
ELLENDALE

Clitt Brady. Ed Cross. Edelphus 
Cain. Albert Guy, Eivin Cross 
Tommie Becton, Major Cooks. 
James Jordaji. Tommie Hayes. 
Willie Wells, William Matthews, 
Carsly Guy, Arthur Bianch. Ren
nie Hill Sandy, Hayes, 
Fullds, Ervin Mead.
BEAVERS

Edward

Fred Clay; second base. Bobby 
Terrell; short stop. James Walker; 
third base. Charles Glover; first 
base Otis Branch; righ* field Pete 
Payne: left field. Milton Kelly: 
center field., Walter Kelly; Utility. 
Ellie Kautman; Pitcher.
Clark; Center.. Eddie Jones infield 
James Turner. Pitcher.
Thomas; Pitcher and Henry 
Henry) Alexander; Ritcher.

Willie

Herbert 
(Bi?

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON 
WARRIOR.“

Ulsses Nesbitt; Manager. Abbie 
Foster; short stop. Earl Adams; 
second base, El lion; pitcher. Freddy 
F R field, A. J. Stucky; L field, 
Eddie Adair Center field K Jonet: 
first base. Wilson third base Bank- 
head. Clarence Granbery; short, 
stop Garnett Adams; second base 
George Liggins: right field. Edmone 
Foster, third base: James Boddeir 
firet base, J. W. Norman; ri\it 
field. Ulysses Nesbitt first base 
Walter L. Richmond short stop. 
Charles Blunt; pitcher.
MEMPHIS RAMS

Collins Wells; Manager Turner 
Williams; first base. CaseyqWalkei: 
second base. Henry Cooper: Cen
ter field, Robert Tuggle third - 
base, Willie Rambert: left field 
James McKinney, right field. Joseph 
McDaniel; pitcher. Willie Lomax: 
short stop. William Anderson third 
base. Winston Glass: pitcher 
Charles Leeper, pitcher, Melvin 
Jones; pitcher; Roosevel Jamison, 
center. Thomas Donald- left field. 
Bobby Burgess short step 
HYDE PARK INDIANS

Hopson, second base. Franklin. 
Mt field. Sherrow; right filed- 
Winston, third base. Stokes short 
stop, Bradley: Catcher. Wilson; 
Pitcher, Green; center field. Mickie 
first base R. Smbith: left field. 
Calvin; Pitcher, Peoples; In field. 
J. Cunningham, out field Bank- 
head; infield. R. Burnet: out field 
J. Glover; Pitcher. Campbell; catch 
er, N. Kinchelow assistant man
ager.
DERMON GEMS

Joseph Walker; pitcher. Calvin 
Donald; Pitcher. Roosevelt Harward 
third base, Selmar McCollinns. 
right field, Oties McNeal; left field. 
John Gentry; second base Arthur 
Orundy; short stop. Joseph smltyh,

Harvey Branch; Pitcliqf. Tommy 
Daily; pitcher Oita Burton; Pilch
er. Melvin Mathews; Pitcher. Red- 
die Lockhart; first base. Rocky 
Jelferson; second base. Floyd Tay
lor: short stop. Randy Streeter, 
third buse, Howard Mims: left field. 
Waldo Frazier, center field. Charles 

: Lomax, right field Bill Fowlkes; 
I center curtist Thompson; out-
I field. Melvin Mlckins; outfield, and 
Een Tsylor; out field.

Governors To
Talk On Return
Of Airman

Shaving Is Slicker— 
Blade Changing Quicker

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER 

wltk 
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kssmpertMMl

COLUMBUS. Ohio—(ANPi— ’Hie 
governors of Ohio and Mississippi ; 
will get together this week at the i 
National Governors’ conference in i 
Atlantic City. N. J. to talk over the i 
extradition of a Negro airman to , 
Misshsippi to serve out a sentence 

! for drunk driving.

In the center of the hassle is Lt 
Titus A Saunders. 24. currently 

, stationed at Lockbourne Air Force 
j base in Ohio, who was arrested af- ■ 
I lei a minor automobile collision in 
, November. 1954. near Columbus, 
Mirs.

i At his trial, lie testified that a 
I companion drove the car when the 
’ accident occurred. He was arrested I 
I rfter lie moved the car a few feet
to the side of the road to get it off 
the pavement.

The original sentenc# was three 
months in jail and a $250 fine. Lt 
was up|)ed to six montlis on an ap
peal to circuit court. An apneal to 
the Mississippi Supreme court went 

■ against him.
J Prior to his appeal to the state 
i court. Saunders said he was placed 
| m leg irons et Lowndes county farm 

prison He was released under $2.600 
bond when the state court decided 
to review his case. La-.t year, he was 
transferred to Lockbourne.

According to Atty Stanley U. Ro
binson Jr., of the Anerican Civil 
Liberties Union, active in the fight 
to block extradition, “it clearly ap- 
I'ears that oriel wnrt-tmiisual punish 
men* is ront«,mplatcd for a trifling 
end trehnti al offense, if there is evi- 
irnce showing any offense.’’

Robinson told Ohio’s Gov Frank 
J. Latische that state laws permit 
him to deny extradition that is 
'sought for tiie gratification of per
rons! malice"

j i*.- x,, .sew., ot,tiie
..VwA. Uj ubvUl UJ lUbC up U 

iu uiMiavc. u.iu .aSJa-u..
buak iui payiiiviu oi twu-seiuce 

.v.a«,va,u ai<u »v.vrci-cou-

.11LU.U CuuipCtuallUll.

Uuuo-««uAuig ,a* (Veterans Jte- 
„uioiiun Mv. »/, tutcruns oi woriu 
»<m r, «tuiiu v»ar 11, uie bpatnui- 
.-aiaa.au war, Pninppme lnsurrec- 
uun auu BoXti Reoeiuun are eugioic 
-ui pension, based on permanent 
and total non-rervice-connected tus- 
aouity.

rens.on is payable to any such 
veteran who served in tne activi 
aainary or naval service, lor a pe- 
. 10a oi so days or more aurmg such 
..ais arid who was aischargea iron; 
seruce unaer conditions otner than 
«ishonorabie. or who, ¡raving served 
.ras than WJ days, was discharged 
¡or duab.lity incurred in service in 

-.uie pt duty.
The veteran must Lave been in 

..cuve sei vice before the cessation ot 
lostilities and be futienng from 
.¡oii-service connected permanent 
and total disability not insurred as 
j result of his own willful miscon
duct or vicious habits.

The rate is $66.15 a month, except 
.hat where the yeteran shall have 
been rated permanent ar.d total and 
aas been in receipt ot pension for 
a continuous period of 10 years ol 
reaches the age of 65 years and is 
permanently and totally disabled, 
tht late is $78.75 a month.

A rate of $135.45 a month is au
thorized in case of an otherwise 
eligible veteran who is, on account 
at age or physical or mental disa
bility. helpless or blind or so nearly 
helpless or blind as to need or re
quire the regular aid and attendance 
of another person.

Such pension is not payable to ally 
unmarried person whose annual in
come exceeds $1.400 or to any mar
ried person or any person with min- 
otgchlldren whose annual 
exceeds $2.700.

Any person who served 
aetie service In the Armed 
on oi' after July 27. 1950. and prior 
to Feb. 1, 1955. is also eligible for 
pension under Veterans Regulation 
No I.

In the administration ot tire pro- 
visions of the Regulation, determi
nation of permanent total disability 
is made on a very liberal basis

.Su<h it rating is granled (where 
(he requirement of performance is 
met) when there is a single dis
ability of 60 per cent or two or more 
disabilities, one of which is 40 per 
cent in degree, combined with other 
disability or disabilities to a total of 
70 per cent and unemplovablity is 
attributed to such disability.

Although age alone is not con
sidered as a basis for entitlement to 
such pension. it is considered in as- 
sortition with disability and unem- 
uloyabllity in determining perman
ent and total disability. •

The percentage requirements are 
reduced on the attainment of age 55 
to a 60 per cent rating for one oi 
more disabilities, with no percen
tage requirement for any one dis
ability at age 60 to a 50 per cent 
rating for one or more dlsabioities, 
and at age 65 to one disability re
table at 10 per cent or more.

When these reduced percentage 
requirements are met and the dis
ability or disabilities inolved are of 
a permenent nature, a permanent 
and total disability rating will be 
assigned, if the veteran is determin
ed to be unable to secure and follow 
substantially gainful employment by 
reason of such disability.

income

in the 
Forces

•new
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Millbrook StiH Leads As
Semi-Pro Balloting Increases

CLOSE RACE LOOMS 
FOR CATCHER'S SPOT

A spirited race is being stage! 
for the catching poiiUon on tire 

i Iiiit Team in the annual Semi- 
Pro League All-S’ar Oauie with 

I Casey Jones of Hunter Fa-is lead
ing with 115 votes, with Mathews 
(Buckeyei Long second with 110 
lollcwcd by Clark with 95 and Deck 
w..h 90.

Jame.' Millbrook still leads in 
, total votes for first base on th: 
East Team with 125. Joe Scott of 
the Klondyke Athletics leads the 

I Wat Team in total votes with 120 
| for the right field position. Clificrd 
: Brady of Eller, dale still leads the 
lii t basemen for tire West Team 
with 105 votes.

: WEST TEAM
First Base — Brady 105, Hyde 

' Park, 85 Leroy Coleman (Mallory) 
25.

Second Base — Kilpatrick 115. 
Athletics 105, Hardwood 90, Derm- 

: on Gems, 30. '
Third Bare — Williams (Letter 

Carriers) 110, Hyde Park, 90, Hard
wood 65, Elendale, 50.

, t’hortatop — Cross (Ellendale) 
110, Utter Carriers, 85, Derinon 
Gems, 60.

Left Fields — Turley Eagles, 90. 
Worid Airways Clipper for a 15-day tour as a camp to the general. The group is inspecting U. West End. 75, Hardwood, 65. Orange

HAITIAN MILITARY LEADERS VISIT U. S. - Gen- are, General Level», Col. Leone Cantave, quarter- 
eral Antoine Level), Chief of Staff of the Haitian I master general of the Haitian Army, and Mrs. 
Army arrives in Miami, aboard a Pan American ■ Cantave ond Copt. Yovane Douyon, aide-de-

guest of the United States Army. Left to right I 5. Army installations.

Long, Bell Crawford Lead
Memphis Greys

Tile Memphis Greys, a hustling 
good team from the Douglass Park 
community and owned by Lewis 
Cross, local sportsman and busi
nessman. is tied for first place with 
the Booker T. Wallington War
riors in t

Division
RECORD

jker T. Wash...„„.. __
the Negro Semi-Pro League 

I
AS OF JUNE 23:

Bell. W. 
Crawford.
Chambers. L. 
Long. M 

| Johnson. W 
j Harris. G. 
. Henderson. C
Williams, L

Jr.*

AB
14
23
14
20
15
17 
»

12

■Hitting
Jordan, C. 
Madison, T. 
Woods. J 
Evans, J. T.
PITCHERS

Street. Otis 
Chatcman 
Jackson. Peter 
Friday. R. C.

Division 1
Greys 
Warriors
Dodgers 
Beavers 
Blues

ieatuies the choirs ot the 31 mem
ber colleges of the United Negro Col
lege Fund., originates from New 
York. Sundays, 10:35 to 11:00 a. m., j 
and is Iteai d at local broadcasting 1 
times over some 140 stations of the I 
ABC Radio Network

The United Negro College Fund 
is currently conducting campaigns 
in some .70 cities throughout the 
country to raise the 1956 goal of $2, 
000.000 which will help its 31-mem- 
ber institutions meet annual operat
ing expenses.
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3
21
17
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1
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4
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3
2
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1
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STANDING SEMI-PRO

la
1
2
3
4
5

W
7
6
5
4
3

Pct.
875 
.750 
.625 
.500 
.375

Mugn àia Eagles 
Division I) 
Orange Mound' 
Hardwood

West End 
Turley Eagles 
Klondyke 
Ooldsmith 
Division III 

j Hyde Park 

1 Derinon Gyms 
| Mallory
Ellendale

! Letter Carriers 
South Memphis 
Division IV

Red Sox
; Memphis Rains 
; Trojans
Fullo Pep 
Black Caps 
Hunter Fans 
Humko

I L. G W

0

G 
G

5
4
4
O

5
5
5
5
4
0

6
6
&
4
3
3
1
0

BEATING THE GUN

2
2

2
4
4
7

2
2
3
3
4
7

““To Produce
.750
.750[

.714

.500

.500 !
000,

Of March II

.714

.714

.625

.625

.500

.000

.857 

.857

.714

.571

.429
429
.143
.000

door competition, lie equalled 
the ret ord time for the 120 high 
hurdles in the NCAA meet, with 
a docking of 13.7 seconds.
Kaier Johnson. University ol 

ot

BALTIMORE, Md. — 'liiomton 
Wiklers "The Ides ol March" will 
oe aired tor Haitian audiences late 
this summer by Morgan State col
leges Richard A. Long, assistant 
professor of English and scholar

in the humanities.

Mr. long will give a dramatic 
reading ot the Wilder work during 
the lirst week in September al the 
Theatre aux Flamboyants of the 
poet Mori seau-Leroy, located in 
Petionvuie, Ham. Tins win pe tne 
first such performance ot the work 
in English and also the lirst in the 
Western Hemisphere.

11» Morgan prolessor win leave

Mound 50. Hyde Park K
Cu er Field - McGhee iKtan- 

dyke) 95. Utter Carriere, to, Hard- 
wcod, 60, Hyde Park 45, Wright 

I Mallory) 30. .
Right Field - Scott tJUo rdykz) 

120, Utter Carriers 85, tfyuc Pork 
80. 8cuUi Memphis Chick. 30.

CrUher — Ellendale 70, Hyde 
Park 45, Letter Carriers 40, Brown 
(Mallory) 30.
EAST TEAM

First Base - MUltrook 125, Gene 
Harris 110, Reddie Uuihrit 110, 
Tommy Harris (Dodge.si 25.

Sect:.! Ease — Car’/ (Greys) 
110, Bass (Blues) 100, Will John
son 80, Raymond White (Dodgers) 
35.

Third Bare _ Jordan tOreys) 
115, Brown (Dodgers) 106, Streeter, 
¡Warriors) 105, Crawford, 65.

Shortstop - Taylor (Warriors) 
j 110, Ba s 95, White (Dodgvrsi «0, 
L. Williams 66.

Uft Field — (Madison (Greys) 
120, Brown (Blues) 110, Mkn» 
(Warrior;) 90.

Center Field — Payne (Beavers) 
115, Thomas 100, M. Kelly -00, 
Madison (Greys ) 15.

Right Field — Lomax no. Branch 
; 105, Bell 90. '

Catcher — Jenes (Hunter Fan) 
115, Matthew Long 110, Clark 95, 

I Becton 90.

"The Ides

In Haiti
here lor his second consecutive Hai
tian summer July i>. ¿pending lour 
nays each in Cuba and Jamaica 
and arnvuig in Haiti July U tor 
a two-month visit

hi addition to pnxlunng ‘"lhe 
Ides ol March," Mr. Long will also 
edit "The Arts in Haiti Today,’

a report ba-.ed on Uie symposium 
or Haiti held ut Morgan May 4-*.

He will also collaborate with Dr. 
Naomi (Jarrett, prolessor at West 
Virginia State college, ui trans-

latuig Haitian poetry.

Mr. Long is a graduate ui tem
ple University, has done work to
ward the doctoral degree at the 
University o) Pennsylvania and has 
studied at Oxlord University 'Eng
land! and at the University ot 
Paris.

M-l rifle which he will learn to 
tire on various ranges.

After eight weeks of training at 
wie U. S. training at the u. s. Army 
Training Center Infantry the 
trainee is given about 14 days of 
leave. He may return here for 
eight more weeks x>f infantry train
ing or he may mi assigned to one 
of the many Army schools.

B«sle training is required of each 
man coming into the Army. Fort 
Jackson is one of the Army's larg
est training installations Primarily 
an infantry training post the Fort 
also offers schooling in specialties, 
associated with an infantry divis
ion as well as in combat tactics.

FERTILIZER
1

Farmers of the world aie using 
more than'Twice as much commer
cial fertiliser as they- used before 
World War II. according to the 
Pood and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations. Exclusive ot 
the Soviet Union, world consump
tion of nitrogenous fertilizers has 
increased from 2.400,000 metric tons 
in 1939 to 5.800,000 in the twelve 
month period ended July. ¡955. A 
metric ton is 2.204.6 pounds.

By BILL BROWER 
For 4NP [

lilts weekend is a Dig one lor' 
tan athletes. Success lor many ot ! 
them will mean a round-trip ticket
to Melbourne. Australia tor tne : California at Los Angeles, one 
Olympic games uv November. he best tor the decathlon.

The final tryouts lor the United Leanion King. Univer ity ot Call- 
States track and Held team are forma rophomorc star, biadm.g lor 
set lor Los Angeles. Preliminary a crack at the 100 and 200-meter 
meets such as the National Col- [events.
leqia e Athletic A ociation and the Yal Andrews. University of Ari- 
National A.AU events have provided 
tests so that the American dele
gation will have the best talent 
possible tor the quadrennial inter
national competition.

Seme of the old hands will be 
striving tor places on the U S. 
squad. Olympic veterans like Mai 
Whi:ti?lds and Harrison Dillard, 
who have twice won ribbons — at 
London and at Helsinki. They are 
sentimental choices, tor tilts no 
doubt will be their hnal Hing torcd his shot tor the Olympic team 

when lie pulled a leg muscle in Uie 
National A AU meet. This year he 
has been plagued with a similar 
leg ailment. Since he pulled up 

(lame in the Big Ten indoor cham
pionship. he has not competed in 

. regular meets
It would be somethmg of poetic 

justice if Golliday did manage to 
and 
this! will be seeking greater honor- 

¡ weekend.

Liquors
LOAN

ofON-
WINES-GINS-RUMS-CORDIALS-BOURBONS

CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK

Lisis July-August 
Broadcasts Of 
College Choirs

"Mai Andrews, University of Ari
zona broad and hop, skip and lump 
contenders

By the time this is read, it will 
be derided whether Jim Golliday, 
the Northwestern University star, 
has nude the team. The fleet 
Gollidav, who has negotiated the 
160-yard dash in 9.3, to share the 
world record, is one of those ath
letes who has had the misfortune 
of chronic Injury.
A a senhomore in 1952. he miss-

OFFICIAL
NEW YORK —(ANPi—The sche

dule of college choirs to be heard 
during the months of July and Au
gust on the United Negro College 
Fund-ABC Radio Network series 
was announced last week by W J 
Trent. Jr., executive director of the 
Fund

The July broadcast will feature 
tiie choirs of: Texas College, Tyler, 
Texa-. July 1: Fisk University, 
Nashville. Tenn., on July 8: Morris 
Brown College. Atlanta, Ga.. on July 
¡5: Wiley College. Marshall. Texas. 
July 22 and that of Clark College. 
Atlanta.-Ga .on July 29.

Ttir i hoirs to be In aid during the 
month ol August are those of: 
Kfnadom." a dramatic documentary 
on August 5: Livingstone College. 
Salisbury. N C . on August 12; 
Hampton. Va on August 19: and 
Benedict College. Columbia. 8. C.. 

-on August 26
The weekly radio series which

MIKES »Ml UM 
ouaniiw« 
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Get

SLICK BLACK
..AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment • Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly servie», courteous 

treatment and desir» to help. 
Open Thursday Nights 

Until 8:00 P. M.
Closed All Day Saturday"

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED .
HOME OPERATED

I

WISH-BONE BRINGS THE 
MAGIC GIFT OF FLAVOR TO 
YOUR SALADS. And oH it tolres 
is o good shake to blend that 
pure oil, vinegar, rare season
ing, and just the right touch of 
garlic. TASTE FOR YOURSELF 
what that MAGIC FLAVOR 
does for salads! ,

glory.
One ol me brightet tars who 

will bid lor a berth is that ¡law
less runner from the University ol 
Pittsburgh. Arnie Sowell. Arnie 
has decided to concentrate on the 
800 meter distance. He demon
strated his readiness the other week 
by negotiating the event in record 
American time ot 1:46 in the NCAA | survive the preliminary test 
meet.

There are many other hopefuls: 
Ken Bantum. ot Manhattan Col
lege, who tossed the shot put 60 
feet 1-h.ilf inch. He is only the 
third man in history to put the 
shot beyond 60 feet.

Oreg Bell, thr Indiana Universi
ty tar: a 25-year-old athlete who 
ha exceeded- 25 leet in the broad 
jump.

Aubrey Lewis, the Notre Dame 
lob’.ball star, who set an NCAA 
400-mcter hurdles record with the 
winning time of 51 seconds.

Charley Jenkins. Villanovas line 
400-meter runner, and his team
mate. Phil ReavK, high jumper.

Lee Calhoun, the hurdler from 
North Carolina College, a fre
quent eonquerer of Dillard in In-

Nathaniel Edge 
In Basic Training

FORT JACKSON. 8. C - Pri
vate Nathaniel Edge son of Mrs. 
Lee Edge has been assigned to 

1 Company *A’t 4th Battalion 1st 
Training Regiment-at Fort Jackson 

I for eight weeks of basic training.
He will spend eight weeks here 

learning the fundamentals of being 
' a soldier. Tills includes classroom 
- lectured in such subjects as military 
courtesy, first aid and combat field 

' problems involving the use of the

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN:

SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES BRANDIES

I

"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY." 
"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People"

HARRY'S
LIQUOR STORE

194 E. Calhoun - Aerosa From Union Station

BALLOT f

J

Semi-Pro Teams
For the All-Star Game

FIRST BASE

THIRD BASE

SHORTSTOP

LEFT FIELD

CENTERFIELD

RIGHT FIELD

CATCHER

f

SECOND BASE

SHORTSTOP

LEFT FIELD

CENTERFIELD

Vote for your All-Star

164 BEALE

SECOND BASE

FIRST BASE

THIRD BASE ,

RIGHT FIELD t..

CATCHER

aiaa.au


a»
Major League 
Managers List

Boxing expose movies hove come out of Hollywood assembly 
le foshion during the past years. You no doubt recall "Body 
id Soul," "Ringside," 'The Square Jungle" and many, many 
hers which snooped behind the kleig lights and tinsel of the 
g city arenas for a penetrating study of the heartbreak, greed 
id ruthlessness of the sport. The latest of the expose movies 
the mitt spori is "The Harder They Fall "

JFhillip Iordan has done an ex- 
■Pent adaptation of Budd Schul- 
■rg'i novel and if you have the 
Sun to spare by all means see 
■» movie which will be playing 
*und the Bailey Theatre circuit 
Byng the next few weeks.
ylhe Harder TYtey Fall" is a 
Meker It puts the stiletto in the 
Mlerworld which controls the fight 
g*e and leaves bare a bold in- 
dijtment of fight practices in the 
Unted States.

The movie follows the career of 
Italy Moreno, a giant-aiie fighter 
Mm South America who bears a 
Mnarkable similarity to Pnmo Ca- 
rataa. It follows his rise from the 
Ivtenl he docks in New York City 
tlKuth a bizarre buildup that be
gins in California and crosses the 
efentry for a climax championship 
Mp in an arena styled like Madi- 
Hti Square Garden.

The giant and his benevolent 
Manager are taken in lock, stock 
and barrel by the underworld — 
though he lack? tgny semblance of 
talent —and given a national build
up by a shrewd, but sentimental 
gjBrtswriter whom the syndicate 
cuts in to join them as a press 
actm

jhunphrey Bogart as the press 
agent after viewing the South 
American importation and his 
crude awkward style and paper 
thin punch turns down the job af- 
ttt seeing Moreno floored by an 
aged trainer played by Jersey Joe 
Kott

-I

•fte. press agent is inveigled into 
taking the job of building up the 
crude South American but warns 
till syndicate to launch the fraud 
lit California -where hey go in 
«that sort of thing” 
Wiep-hy-step "The Harder They 
FW 'relates the network of crook- 
M fights which builds up "El Toro" 
aB he barnstorms acrons the coun
ts It pinpoints the erooked set- 
■M, itumblrbums and trial horses 
W> are flung into the ring against 
* Sputh American until at last 
he is convinced that he is a fight-

It is at Chicago that the dlslllu- 
ibnment comes. The syndicate 
atbng by the pleas of El Toros na- 
UVe manager for money to send 
home ships him home. It is then 
Sit the tinsel is stripped from El 

ro and he tries to run away 
For those who still harbor visions 
at boxing grandeur—the bareface 
Blence of the fight game is strip-

I away in a turbulent show of 
itality concocted to keep theii 

meal ticket in line.
The boxing medicine show fin

ally reaches New York and it is 
that the entire hoax is bar-

it has often been a misadventure 
to take a sports celebrity and try 
and transform him into an actor. 
However, Jersey Joe is an excep
tion. Walcott is convincing in his 
role as a fight trainer.

There is s moving scene in which 
the grelving El Tero wretchlng In

despair over the death of an op- 
pinent in a Chicago ring threatens 
to quit and return to South Ameri
ca. It is then that Bogart calls 
Walcott and asks him "How old 
are you?’ Walcott replies "I'm 53' 

He then tells El Toro "Go ahead 
you can’t even hurt him. Show 
him George." Walcott then belts 
EF Toro to the floor

"The Harder They Fall' or in my 
book 'How Low Can They Get" has 
a striking parallel in Joe Louis and 
Jersey Joe Walcott. Both earned 
millions. Each is broke. Each is 
saddled with heavy income tax. 
Look behind the scenes and you 
will note that both were financed 
by interests of not too respectable 
hue.

Walcott was on his last financial 
legs when Hollywood beckoned him 
for the movie. He is reported 
thinking of a comeback attempt In 
Europe There are others: Ike 
Williams, Bob Montgomery.. Kid 
Gavilan and Johnny Bratton who 
are broke after being fleeced by 
the mob Perhaps the most tragic 
trstlmonial of the lot is Bratton, 
now a mental incompetent in Illi
nois. Bratton didnt have a dime 
when thr clock ran out on his ca
reer.

It is ludicrous to see Ezzard Char
les plodding on Yet it is the only 
craft he knows. There was a piece 
in the wire services a few days ago 
on Charles fighting Bob Albright 
in Phoenix, Arizona. The encount
er drew less than 2.000. This is a 
pittance for a fighter who drew 
half million dollar purses. Yet. 
Charles won a seventh round TKO 
and will continue plying the only 
trade he knows.

There are pious souls who sit 
back in smug satisfaction and ask 
"Where did their money go?" You 
know the legend "a fool and his 
money are won parted." I don't 
know whether this truism holds 
water or not There are many 
white collar persons to day—out of 
thr high salary brackets—who 
maintain elegant homes, ride in 
fine cars, and employ eager-beav
er servants. They give highly-pub
licized parties and make the so
ciety pages. Frequently, they travel 
throughout the U. S. and sometimes 
to Europe. Most boast fancy mem
berships in select club«, sororities 
and fraternities may make heavy
donations to charity drives.

Then when the Grim Reaper 
comes and their life holdings be
come public news it is often a shock 
to learn most operated from pay
day to payday That throughout 
their happy-go-lucky existence, the 
incomparables lived one jump 
ahead of the sheriff's office and the 
finance companies .

Let im stop mocking those boxers 
who wind up with no dough. There 
»re many of us who live fraudulent 
lives far ahead of our means and 
who are deep in hock to finance 
companies. Behind the veneer of 
their palatial homes Is heartbreak 
and tragedy that matches those

Clutch Hitters
NEW YORK 

“clutch" hitters 
fellu their managers would moat 
like to have at bat when the chip» 
are down? The current Issue of 
Sport magazine asked that question 
of each of the 16 major league 
managers, and a lot of surprises re
sulted

IB

— Who are 
in baseball.

While Ted Williams was the pick 
of Bosox manager Mike Higgins, 
and while known sluggers such as 
Willie Mays. Roy Campanella. Stan 
Musial. Yogi Berra and F.d Mat
hews got the noB from their man
agers. such surprises as Birdie TVb- 
bett's choice of johnny Temple and 

, Charlie Dressen's choice of little 
I Ernie Oraveta probably will stun 

some followers of the game. Bobby 
Bragan, Pittsburgh manager, claims 
there's "no such thing ax a clutch 

j hitter" but concedes that since Tho
mas and Long are his "best hitters',' 

■ theyre probably best in the clutch, 
loo.

A rundown of how the ma tor lea- 
; gue leaders rate their top "clutch' 
hitters are listed as follows:

Casey Stengel • N Y 
; - “Berra. Nothing ever 
him ’

Mike Higgins - Boston
(-."Williams. He's the greatest1

Al Lopez - Cleveland Indians 
( "Rosen is No 1. but it was Al Smith 
last year.' J

I r
Marty Marion - Chicago White 

Sox - "Minoto's the man I want 
He's best allround."

Bucky Harris - Detroit Tigers - 
"Its Boone, not KPutie or Fnen""

Lou Boudreau - Kansas Ci1'' A's 
- “Slaughter He's experienced re
laxed."

Paul Richards - Baltimore Orio
les - “Bob Boyd, when he mends 
Hes a bear-down player."

Charlie Dressen - Washington 
Senators - "Little Ernie Orazetz 
In a tight spot, sie dosen't mat
ter.’

Walter Alston - Brooklyn Dod- 
i gers - "Campanella, on most days." 
I Uharley Grimm • Milwaukee 
| Braves - “Mathews is the best In 
the N L '

Fred Hutchinson • St Louis Car
dinals - “Musial can’t be monkeyed 
With’

Red Sox

Yankees 
lait tiers

CALHOUN HAD PLENTY OF SUPPORT BACK
HOME - Undefeated middleweight Rory Col 
houn had plenty of moral support from his 
family in Allanta when he TKO'd Willie Vaughn 
of Hollywood, California Friday night in the 
main event at Madison Square Garden. Mrs.

Mattie W. Calhoun, (seated) Rory's mother, is 
shown with son fred (seated), grandchildren 
Danny and Debra; daughter, Cornetha, daugh
ter-in-law Doris; sons, Aldean, Altheria, and 
William ay they watched the fight in her home 
at 1405 Bridges Avenue. - (Perry's Photo)

Boxer Rory Calhoun In

BY PETE FRITCHIE

WASHINGTON - Baseball writ
ers who have covered the major 
Veagues for years were not to sur
prised when jolly Cholly Grimm 
got the boot in Milwaukee recently. 
The idea in Milwaukee is to win 
a pennant, and obviously Grimm 
wasn't sparking the Brales to One. 
in his third try at the helm.

Yet support in Milwaukee for 
The team has been all-out. Last 

4htar was the big year of disap- 
TWntmcni The Braves couldn't 
beat the Dodgers — but few 
teams could Nevertheless, it s s 

iwell known fact that io win a 
pennant the easy way, you 
■must learn to beat the number 
one team in the league.
•Hie Braves, like the Cardinals, 

haven't apparently learned how to 
Whip the Dodgers, unless one can 
call their sweep of a double bill on 
the day after Grimm was released 
a turn of the tide. It could be.

The Braves looked mighty good 
to this writer in Florida last year 
and Induced him to pick them as 

ant winners. As the reader 
a. that was a melancholy

choice The Braves never got off 
the ground good during the 1955 
Mason and the Brooks walked 
home with the flag.

Obviously, owner Lou Perini made 
up his mind the Braves would have 
to go or else Grimm would. Whe
ther he came to that conclusion 
fest year is immaterial. When the 
Braves started sputtering around 
after having held the league lead

briefly. Perini called on Coach Fred 
Haney to take over for the year.

Whether Grimm's replacement 
will do the trick is to be demon
strated during the remainder of 
the season. Both Haney and Grimm 
still have their necks on the line — 
until the end of September, or 
thereabouts.

Meanwhile, the Cardinals 
probably improved their 
chances in the National league 
with their big trade with the 
Giants. The Pirates remain 
strong. The Dodgers are perk- 
up too, so the senior loop race 
should be a good one all the 

way.
In the American League, the 

Tigers threatened to get into the 
race but t- as usual — were de
railed by the Boston Red Sox. who 
hold a hex over the Bengali The 
Tiger twirling staff seldom shuts 
out the Red Bosox and somehow, 
the Tigers lose all the close or ex
tra- inning games, H seems.

Cleveland may be sinking — after 
being swept by the Yankees—but 
we can’t say so—yet. Chicago can’t 
win because the White Sox can't 
whip the New Yorkers. Boston 
may be the real dark horse. Last 
year the Red Sox did well against 
the Yanks until the very end of 
the season. This year they started 
off poorly against the American 
League champions, so maybe it will 
work out the other way and they'll 
get tougher toward the end of the 
season.

e _ 1

Fla. A & M Coaching Clinic
Draws 80 From Six States

BI CHARLES J. SMITH
TALLAHASSEE - Some 80 per

lons from six-state area and the 
District of Columbia attended the 
12th annual Florida A and M Uni
versity coaching clinic which was 
held last week.

Nine of the nation's top coacWr 
h plus the famed eMehin* 
staff of the university headed;# 
A. S- (Jake) Gaither served aa 
eltaMans for the 23 subject 
which were aired during the sh 
day confab.

Serving as clinicians were the 
tollowing visiting sports peraonalit- 
Mi -«- Ara Parseghian. head coach, 

‘■western University; Paul 
head coach. Louisiana

III
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Baseball Round-Up
CHfCAOO—(A N Pl—These who 

had doubt that Larry Doby would 
mean anything for the Chicago 
White Sox are now having their 
skepticism dispelled. Doby has found 
tile homer range.

Awn the New York Yankees 
her? la t Sunday. Doby collated for 
a three-run homer tn the first inn
ing of i he first game of a double- 
he.ider and did a repeat performance 
with a three-run homer in the first 
.tan. a of the second game He was 
uie of tiie stars as the Sox stopped 
the Yanks. 14-2 and 8-3. to sweep 
the four-gaine series and come whit 
U' one came of first1 place

Til? chisi x cvnterfielder earlier in 
the week had collected his first Co-| 
n.iskey Park home run of the <ea- 
■cn aenlnst the Wa'Alneton Senat
or' The prodlgloitt*4K-foot blast 
sailed into tiie White Sox center- 
ffold bullpen.

Tlvn when the Baltimore Orioles 
came to town Dcbv smashed hi»' 
third and fourth home runs one of 
th»m a towering drive <nto the upper 
light field stands and the other a 
tremendou, wallop into the visitors' I 
I ullpcn in right center

This was the kind of punch that 
Marty Marion, the White Secre
tary manager, had betn houing for 
from Doby all the season. He recent
ly said that without Doby coming 
through with long-distance clouting 
the Sox's pennant chances would 
suffer. As of Thursday, the Sox 
were five. games behind the New 
York Yankees, pacesetters in the 
American league pennant chare. As 
qf Monday the Sox were a game be
hind.

in a 3-run rally u the New York 
Yankees won a 5 to 3 victory aver 
the Detroit Tigers in the second 
game of a 3-game «erlbs which was 
wept by the American League 

. champions .
Harry Simpson, the Kansas City 

I Athletics' outfielder, maintained his 
Ind. rahip in triples <61. was tied 
lor (birrt^imong those with most 
lit <71i and continued to keep 1 
step with the leaders in the RBI 
t.ipuiiinent <48». His 'camate, Hec
tor Lopez, third baseman, iy>« tied 
lor "scottd in runs scored <44».

Billy 
pa rod 
Braves 

I s'iding 
driving in a pair of runs. It was one 

[<'f fourth straight the Braves, lead- 
ling the National League as of lost 
Thur day. won from the Pirates, 
..ho dropped to fifth place.

Bruton and Hank Aaron 
the rebounding Milwaukee 
to a 5-to-2 victory over the

Pittsburgh Pirates, each

I

• * •
Bill Rigney -NY Giants 

"Mays. A real pro, consistent."
Birdie Tebbeits - Cincinnati Red.« 

"Johnny Temple, for one great job.’
Mayo smith - Philadelphia Phils 

- "Willie Jones drives in important 
runs.’

Stan Hack ■ Chicago Cubs "Er
nie Banks. easily. He gets the 
good wood."

Bobby Bragan - Pittsburgh Pi
rates - "No such thing as a clutch 
hitler Thomas and Long are my 
best hitters.

Intern Blamed For 
Turning Away Patient

[ WASHINGTON. D. C.-<NNPA>- 
I Freedmen's Hospital Tuesday pul 
the blame on an intern for turning 

¡away a fatally injured nwn on the 
night of June 22^_ ,

An announcement from the hospi
tal said the intern in the emergency 
room referred 'he patient. Nathaniel 
Howard, to another hospital. The 
man died later in Emergency Hospi
tal

The hospital said its investigation 
confirmed an earlier .report of Dr 

| Paul B Cornely. its medical dlrect- 
!or, that the Intern had made an 
error in professional judgment

The Intern was busy with another 
ease when Mr. Howard arrived, the 
hospital said, but saw the injured 
man immediately and believed that 
the patient’s condition would not be 

j ,'ggravated by transfer to another 
I hospital.

The hospital also said its investi
gation revealed that the intern did 
not fully comply with “basic hos
pital procedure" in the handling of 
emergency cases

The regulations require the ad
mission of all emergency patients 

[ where the need for hospitalization 
is obvious, if a bed is or can be 
made available.

Atlanta For Vacation
By marion e. jackson Brilliant

Flomboyani middleweight Middleweight To 
boxer Herman (Rory) Colhoun 
came home Tuesday for a 14- 
day vacation stay and he still 
has stardust visions of Sugar 
Ray Robinson's world champi
onship.

Calhoun, a product of the Butler 
Street YMCA, will be profiled by 
a national nyagazine during his stay 
antj his rags to riches success in 
New York boxing canyons will be 
related to millions throughout the 
World.

The brilliant youngster who has 
a string of ?•’ victories as a profes
sional boxer is the son of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. M, Calhoun of 1405 Bridges 
Ave Hb' father was al the ring
side last Friday night when he won 
over Willir Faughn of Los Angeles 
in a tight televised coast-lo-eoast.

The stocky built, smooth-talking 
and flawless speaking middle
weight. has been brought to his 
present fisfic heights by Charlie 
Goldman, who trained five world 
champions including Rocky Mar
ciano

Young

Spend 14-Days Here

I

I

His present pride and joy Is 
"Rory’' as they tab him. at 21. lias 
won all 22 of his fights — 12 by 
knockouts. His victims since Christ
mas have been Jerry I.uedee. 10 
round decision; Andre Defendis, 3 
round TKO; Andre Tessier. 5 round 
KO; Jackie LaBue, 10 round de
cisional; Randv Sandy, I round 
TKO and Vaughn, who was meted 
out a TKO in eighth round last 
Friday night after being floored 
three times.

Goldman writing from New York 
described Calhoun as "the best 
prospect I've ever worked with at 
this point of his career. Rocky 
had some physical handicaps that 
retarded his progress—thick legs 
and short arms. Rocky has grea'| The intern alone Is forbidden to .--------------

i take the responsibility for refusing determination and a great punch 
admission to any . patient aoplying but Roryhasthat as wel as anw- 

’ It Ute intern believes the patient nificient body as well I thought 
should not be admitted, regulations he'd be muscli1 l>out«i. MI >0

i rAftiiirA him Fa noil the accictont FA- ■

i

State University; Bob Wooaruff, 
head coach, University of Florida; 
Chuck Mather, head coach. Uni
versity of Kansas; Tom Nugent, 
head coach, Florida State Univer
sity; Frank Broyles, back filed 

. coach. Georgia Tech; Gomer Jones, 
tine coach. University of Oklahoma 
Ray Graves, line coach, Georgia 
Tech; Dr. Forrest AlWn, head 

j basketball coach. University of
Kansas’ and Sam Langford, head 
trainer, University of Florida.

Topis aired during the week
long session were -- "Chinglng 

Plays at the Line of Scrimmage 
—‘Automation System." Nu
gent; ‘Defending Varying Of 
fenses." Woodruff; "Offensive 
Backfield Play Involving Belly

'4Ai ■*

." "I thought

for a middleweight, but he can 
punch faster than any man I ever 
saw. And he can hurt yuu by run
ning into you,'

Calhoun, whose father is an At
lanta minister, is getting shrewd 
handling from his managers, t rank 
and Alvin Bachman Alvin's fath
er is an old hand al world cham
pions. In the past

Rosenbloom. Bob Olin and I^w 
Jenkins, lie also owns a good print
ing business so hi- isn't a hungry 
manager who might lie krnplrd Io 
toss the youngster overboard Just 
for a fat television fee.

hr had .Maxie

Calhoun will spend it hectic week 
in Atlanta as a swarm of profes
sional st ribes frolli New York man- 

| hunt his background. He'll follow 
the scenes which carried liiin to 
success from the YMCA boxing 
.ournatnent to tiie kleig lights ot 
Madison Square Garden and the 

I cosnt-to-coast television cameras.

Doby. incidentally, has been hand! 
tappid by a fungus growth on his 
lilt hand and also has missed action 
because of a groin injury. Hitting 
safely in five straight games last 
week. Larry raised his average from 
a slumping sub 250 to .27».

The Sox, meanwhile, were strong
er in life big weekend series with 
the New York Yankees last weekend 
because of the return of Minnie Mi- 
noso. The Cuban left-flelder, batting 
317, suffered a toe fracture when he 
was struck by a pitched ball in the 
Baltimore merit's.

A favorite target for pitchers, Mi- 
noso has been hit by a pitcher's de
livery 11 times this season In 1956. 
he was beaned by Bob Orim. the 
Yankees pitcher, and was out of 
action several weeks. He went into 
¡i slump on his return and did not 
recapture his batting form until 
late season.

Laat weekend, Minnie collected a 
Ictal of four hits, including a home- 
run in the final game Sunday.

Connie Johnson, the righthander 
for the Orioles, lost the heart-break
ing performance of the season in the 
final game of the series against the 
Whita Sox, Tn a terrid pitching duel

GREENSBORO, N. C.-(ANP) - 
Bennet i College officials Iasi week 
announced that McClure P. Mc
Comb-. instructor in sociology, has 
been granted an year's leave of 
absence io ¡permit him to conduct 
a study of delinquency at the Mac- 
Laron School for Boys, a correc
tional institution at Woodburn,

ThLs will be McCombs' second 
tenure at the school. He served 
there lau summer as director of 
an instiutional ervice unit for 
the American Friends Service Com
mittee He will begin his new 
study in September.

[WACO. Texas ~ SIGHING 
I=^==7^ I 

ed one hit and one run. but the best 
this teammate could do with Har

shman was to get a single hit and 
no runs.

Al Smith, the Cleveland Indians1 
I cutfielder, appeared last week to be 
emerging from a slump that gripped 
him through the Tribe's eastern 
swing In a three-gaine series with 
Boston as thr Indians battled thé 
kid Sox for third place. Smith had 
five hits in 10 times at bat. In the 
lust game. :< 9 to 7 victory. Smith 
had a "home run. double and single 
and : sacrifice fly to drive tn three 
tuns The following night he came 
through with a ringing double that 
old not figure in the scoring of a 5- 
to-4 10-innlng victory for Cleve
land. In the linal game a 5-to-0 for 
the Tribe, Smith had one hit in two 
trips to tiie plate and drove In a 
run.

F.Lton Howard's pinch «ingle drove

I

FOR

Just out of St. Elizabeth's Hospital 
Houston, where be received treat
ment for a broken nose suffered 
while playing with the Paul Quinn 
Tiger basketball tqgm. Allen "Red" 
Davis is hoping to get on the pro- ’ 
basketball floor.

Paul Quinn College officials made 
all arrangements and refined to let 
Davis leave Waco before his nose 
operation had been completed. The 
6 foot. 155 pound Davis, stellar for
ward and 1956 captain of the Quinn 

Tigers, was an nil-conference star, 
nnd toppled two of Quinn's long 
standing records, hLs 2.106 points 
is the highest any player of Quinn 
has amassed in a career and his 
241 point average per game season 
is his second entry in the record 
book. Red Davis graduated at Paul 
Quinn’s recent commencement ex
ercises and will reside for a while 
with his grandparents at 728 East 
7th Street, Carthage. Mo.

require him to call the assistant re-j 
sident, resident, or listed attending J 
physician on call for confirmation.
If he is unable to reach any of 

these physicians, he is required to 
get in touch with either the medical 
director or the medical officer.

The hospital said it referred the 
case to the disciplinary committee 
of the medical staff "for review and 
recommendation"

Negro American League Averages

NAL HIGHLIGHTS

Montego Bay, B W I and Louise 
Isaacs Snow of Oakland. Cal.

Kansas City 
Detroit ..........
BIRMINGHAM 
Memphis . ..

THEIR HERO - Lawrence Spears, Howard Baugh and Richard Wil- -| 

son experience one of the happiest moments in their lives Tues
day, as they feel the powerful arm of middleweight contender 
Rory Calhoun. Calhoun, who hails from Atlanta, dropped in on 
the YMCA day camp while on Auburn Avenue. — (Perry's Photo)

Althea Gibson, Louise Brough
Win In Wimbledon Tennis Meet

LONDON - (INS) - Ameri
ca's distaff-delegation advanc
ed unscathed Tuesday through 
opening women's singles play 
at Wimbledon before a gallery

pathos of the fighters.
There are many homes where 

he first of each month is faced 
with trepidation. The occupants 
know that a swarm of bill coliec-
tors will descend on them like; thot included former president 
locust demanding their pay .

Will one please note that fight
ers carry a whole string of leeches 
on their back. They must live and 
drew like a champion. The fame 
Is fleeting, the taxes high hot 
would one rather have his kids 
point back to their dad as a cham
pion or as a potwasher.

"The Harder They Fall” is de
pressing stuff but I wonder if the 
kids with fighting heart will stay 
away from the Golden Gloves. AAU 
and PAL boxing events because of 
the sins of their elders?

PAYS 50-YEAR DEBT
Winchester. Ky—In 1906 George 

Rose, now oi Indianapolis, bought a 
bicycle ftom Jim Snowden, now 
Clark county Lax commissioner. Rose 
had only $4 di the necessary »6. io 
he promised to pay the t2 later. Re
cently Rose stopped by Snowden’s 
office and handed him the S3 he 
had owned for a half century.

f
if

• •

Detroit 
BIRMINGHAM 
Memphis . 
Kansas City

TEAM FIELDING

Miss Gibson Defeats 
Edna Buding, German 
Net Star, 6-4; 6-2

BIRMINGHAM INDIVIDUAL BATTING
G AB R H RBI

B Moore, lb 20 80 20 33 20
O. Bailey, c .............. .19 55 13 20 9
J. Mitchell, of 20 71 21 23 9
J. Mitchell, of .. 17 A4 12 20 17
F. Marsh, of 20 69 17 21 7
W. Wyatt, ss.............. 20 82 17 24 5
W. Griggs, 3b 20 77 16 21 14
R. Gibson, 2b 20 . 74 10 14 10
Hall, c . 13 27- 2 4 7
Diggs, of 10 33 0 3 2

BIACK BARONS PITCHERS RECORDS

and Mrs, Harry S. Truman.
The top U S .men's doubles team 

second-seeded Vic Seixas of Phila
delphia and Ham Richardson of 
Westfield. N J., took their openei 
from Jean Borotra and M Belk-1 
hodja of France. 8-3. 6-4. 6-4 Top
seeded Lew Hoad and Ken Rosewall[ 

>nf Australin -draw a —------------
BROl’GH LEADS PARADE

The winning women's parade 
expected to lead to an all-American 
women's final as it has every yeai 
since the end of World War ¡1 
was led bv defending champion 
Louise Brough of Beverly Hills. Cal 
1955 runner-up Beverly Baker Flett/ 
of Long Beach. Cal.

Miss Brough needed only 30 min
utes on the center court to dispose 
of jittery 16-.vear-old Jean Forbes 
of South Africa. 6-0. 6-0. Mrs. Fleitz 
had slightly more difficulty in 
brushing past Pilar Barril of Spam 
6-4. 6-3.

Althea Gibson, the tall 28-year-

e

By FRED SMITH

old New Yorker who had won ten 
straight European tournaments 
coming into the Wimbledon tests, 
overcame an uncertain start to win

Mr«. Snow defeated 8. Speight of 
j Britain 6-0. 6-3; Miss Hard easily 
beat Jeanne Cbllier^of Britain. 6-2, 

' 6-2: Miss Clarke downed Edith Van 
Tonder of South Africa. 6-1. 7-5: 
Mis. Pratt defeated M Craigsmith 

1 of Britain 6-4. 6-3 and Mrs. Da
vidson eliminated Briglit Gull- 
braudsson of Sweden. 8-6, 7-5

Finley .... 
C. Williams 
Berry
J. Elliott 
Johnson
Jones

Waters of Britain. 8-6, 6-2

her mutch from Edna Buding of 
Germany. 6-.4. 6-2
SECOND STARS WIN

Miss Brough Mrs Fleitz and Miss

Tiie third-seeded men's doubles 
team of Bob Perry of Lo.; Angelet 
and Don Candy of Australia won 
their first match from Hugh 
Sweenev of los Angeles and A. Sur-

Gibson are seeded first, second and 
fourth, respectively Fifth-seeded 
Him ley Fry of St. Petersburg.'Fla 
defeated- Cathv Mercelis of Belgium 
6-2. 6-1. in’Bnpressive style, and 
Dorothy Head Knode of Forest 
Hills. N Y <No. 7'. downed Sara

ville ut Australia, 6-3. 6-1. 6-2. One 
of th" sirongi i_U. 8. combinations 
Gil Shea oi liwAiiitles and Sam
my Giamnialya ot Houston. Tex., 
dcleatcd Joe Blatcliford of Lot 
Angeles slid John Fleitz of lying 
Beach, Cal. 6-3. 6-2. 6-4

-Three seeded Britishers Angela 
Mortimer 'No 3». Angela Buxton 
« No 6» and Shirley Bloomer iNo 
ft> — also won. as did unranked 
Americans Jean Clarkwf Btrming- 
ham. Cal.. Barbara Schofield Da
vidson of Milwaukee. Darlene Hard 

I of Montebello. Cal.. Betty Rosen- 
I quest Pratt of Orange, N J., and

WHEAT
This yi .rs- Government-restrict

ed «heal nop lias been estimated 
at 9.'2,67.' <Kj bushels by the Agri

culture Department. This is the first 
estimate for the full crop and com
pares with 938.159.000 bushels pro
duced last year and 1.146.000 for 
the ten-year (1945-54) average.

✓

Billy Moore of Birmingham, is the top batter in the Negro 
American Leagde, with an average of .411 R. Johnson of De
troit, is second with .381. Juan Soler of Detroit, ranks third, with 
a mark of .373. O. Bailey of Birmingham, is fourth, with a .364, 
followed by Pat Potterson of Detrapt, in fifth plate, with on aver- 
age of .355, according to latest figures released by Howe New» 
Bureau.

Moore has the most base hits, 33, highest total bases, 47, 
most triples, 3, and took over lead in RBI's, with 20. Patterson 
is leading in doubles, with 7.

Hol Green of Detroit, has scored the most runs, 25, and Is 
the lone leader in home runs, with 3.

L. Harris of Memphis is way out ahead of the field in stolen 
bases, with 15.

Robinson ond McCullough of Memphis and Moroto of Kan
sas City, are tied for the top spot, each having won two gomes, 
without o loss. Harris of Detroit, hoi fanned the most batters, 40. 
C. Pride of Memphis, completed the most games, 4, ond has work
ed the most innings, 47.

. A »I.«
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NASHVILLE Tenn - (SNEi — 
I Two Negroes. Ruscoe j Hambv an 
| attorney, and John H. Oley, a gro
ceryman. are among the six candi
dates seeking to fill the city coun
cil vacancy caused by the death 

I of councilman G. M Ragsdale 
earlier this month.

One of the six will be chosen to 
j serve out the unexpired term of 
Mr. Ragsdale in the July 12 special 
election for city councilman in the 
second couneilmanlc district of the 

1 fifth ward.
The term expires in June, 1959 

j Others seeking, the council seat 
are Earnest A. Craft, a minister: 
James Cunningham, a steam engi
neer; O W. Cooper, real estate 
salesman, and J. C. Nelfs. a refrig- 

1 eration company employee

h

« A Man’s Character And His Health
least did men think when our civilization emerged from the 

dark ages that character would be so feared that its isolation and 
growth would be circumscribed by o resort to the condition of 
the health of its owner.

But that is the course at times when trying straits of ambi
tion can find no other avenue of release.

The burning question that separated schools of thought jn 
old times was around "the evil' of eoting with unwashed hands. 
The early Jews and Jesus split upon the question of sin, from this 
angle, the former holding the view of sin by hands; Jesus said 
nothing about eating with soiled hands. He dwelt with soiled 
hearts. That would take core of unwoshed hands.

In somewhat of a novel pattern in our political parlance, 
the question of one of the candidate's health is being super
imposed as a question.

Many able men in history had physical infirmities; many 
were victims of poor health — still the outline of their sterling 
worth to civilization, stands out in bold relief.

In the question of President Dwight D. Eisenhower, there is 
about to arise a discussion around his health that in time might 
lead away from the burning questions whose diagnosis and 
treatment will succumb only to the bright light of character.

Health is important; men long for ¡Fond to that end do we 
all labor — but no man can sit in judgment around a man's 
health or how long he will live. The late Henry Cabot Lodge was 
never forgiven about even a slight reference to President Wilson's 
health.

let not the boast of men of thdir health, lure the multitude.
Some of the most incompetent men in many of our recol- 

lectioris ore the healthiest. The learned Thomas Jefferson who had 
something to say about if ever democracies disentegrated — 
left out the question that there would, or might come those who 
would set up other standards than sterling worth and irreproach
able character, making it possible for the race to belong -to the 
healthiest.

So, at some state levels — it is segregation,- of the national 
level, it is health — between the two skillful pieces of strategy 
— let not Democracy be weakened.

Boy “Glued" To 
Tree By Lightning

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. lANPi - A 
bolt of lightning left 8-year-old 
Steve Maden of Chicago "glued" 
upside down against the trunk of a 
tree Sunday, but he escaped with
out serious injury

Maden. who was visiting his 
grandmother here, had dirked un
der the tree along with his 11-year- 
old cousin to escape from a 
storm

rain
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Emergency Faces
(Continued From Page One)

ions
World War I Vets Over 65

4
*

/i-’

WASHINGTON, (INS)- The I 
House voted pensions for World 
War one veteran.-, wh° ¥e 65 or 0,d- 
er but extra payments for those 
wounded in combat were eliminat
ed.

The pension measure would pro- 
v.de a pension of $90 a month for 
those who qualify under a needs test

Tiw Multi-Billion dollar legislation 
was sent to the Senate by a vote ol 
■SM to 51.

Before passage however, increas-, 
ed compensation payments for vete
rans with service-connected disabi
lities were stricken from the bill on 
a technical parliamentary objection

Also knocked out of the measure 
were pensions for veterans of world 
war II and Korea

Immediately after passage of the 
bill, House veterans affairs commit
tee chairman Olin TeagueiDiTexas 
announced his "group will sponsor 
special legislation providing in

creased benefits for veterans 
with service-connected disabilities. 
Hie announcement was greeted with 
applause

Rep. Ed. Edmnndson tDi Okla., 
Chief spoksman for the pension 
>ystem, sLmi told tlie house that he 
■.nd eight other Representatives 
nave petitioned Teague to hold a 
Jomnuttee meeting 'lliursday to 
rote out the wounded veterans com- 
lensalion plan._________________

On a point of order, Rep William 
I. Ayres <R> Ohio, a foe of the 
>ension plan, succeeded in striking 
he compensation increase for 

. ounded veterans from the measure, 
tyres’ move, backed by Teague, was 
’esigned to make the pension bill 
macceptable to the House.
Th" House Pension Plan will have 

ough going in the Senate and an 
'ven rougher time if it reaches the 
Whit ■ House.

As adopted, the bill provides pen-

sions of -90 a month at age 05 for 
all persons who served in the arm
ed Forces during the 1917-18Con- 
flirt and whose income is • 1.400 a 
v ear or less for single persons or 
$2,800 a year or less for married per
sons.

In addlion, veterans with non» 
ervice connected disabilities who 

now are receiving $(¡(¡15 a month 
Ironi the Government will gel $25 
:nder the Legislation.

These who are permanently dis
abled and now are receiving $78.75 a 
rrionth will get $90. '

There. Ls no figure of how much 
the pension system will cast sinc^ 
estimates submitted by the Vetera^k 
Administration and the Teague C1^ 
mittee included benefits for Korean 
and World War II veterans.

Under those estimates, the plan 
would have cost the Government 
an additional 357 million dollirs 
m its first year of operation.

ed out of Ohio.
More than 50 persons were in 

the Sumter CountyTor the hearing, 
which was made open to the public 
by Judge Dearman "because of the 
undue" publicity already given the 
case.

WORLD VISITOR - With the Atlanta Daily World receptionist, Miss 
June Hector, holding, Mrs. Edna Douglas, Grand Basileus of the 
Sigma Gama Rho Sorority, becomes another of the hundreds of 
famous personalities who have signed the World's guest book. 
Mrs. Douglas, who hails from Little Rock, Ark. was here Monday 
visiting Atlanta's Eta chapter. - (Perry's Photo) Mrs. Winston answered the ques

tion of whether she would rather 
raise her children In Sumter Coun
ty, Ala., or Cleveland. Ohio, by say
ing "either place according to con
venience."

All of the children test Hied that 
they would rather live witn their 
mother or oldc sister, Mrs. Mary 

1 Bowden, than with their father 
The family, at present is living with 
Mrs Bowden.

sity and Fisk Senior Miss* Nina 
Johnson were injured near Dalton 
There was a publicly supported hos
pital there, but only lor white pa
tients. So an ambulance was called 
from a town sixty-six miles away 
It came, but both patients died.

In Washington. DC . a seven
teen-year-old colored eirl suffering 
from a bullet wound was denied ad
misión at two hospitlas By WT 

i time she was taken to the third hos- 
1 pital she was dead.

j But this sort of thing happens in 
' the North, too. Mrs. Elizabeth Price 
: Handy, first wife of the man who 
I wrote "The St. Louis Blues.” was 
taken to New York's famous Knick-

1 erbotker Hospital with cerebral ,he- 
1 morrhage. She was left alone in 
the ambulance fcr almost an hour 
while the hospital representative 

I cubatFd file, color question. A little | 
after finally being admitted, she 

j died

I And so. I sent them a dollar, 
confident that ten thousand of my 
sisters throughout the country will 
do the same We can save that hos
pital. you and I, with our dollars 
And we should do so Their ¡ ddress 
is: Taborian Hospital. Mound Ba
you. Mississippi.

Basileus Visits Atlanta 
Sigma Gamma Rho Grand

BY MARION E. JACKSON
Sororities of the nation ore working untiringly to implement 

the decision of the United States Supreme Court outlawing segre- 
aation in education ond travel according to Mrs. Edna Douglas, 

r .. 1 I ■«.!_ n_ L A-I.Grand Basileus of Signia Gammn Rho Sorority of Little Rock, Ark.

Mrs Dougta is- making a sou n- 
wide tour of at Dilated chapters ol 
the national sorority and paused in 
Atlanta a- guest ot Eta Sigma 
chapter .ot which Mrs v/intlred 
Jones is basileus.

Let Us Have A Sane And Safe 4th Of July
Thomas Jefferson wrote lhe Declaration of Independence, 

the immortal George Washington blew into the documents the < 
breath of national life; thus we have a government of the people,1 
for the people and by the people.

Next Wednesday, the people throughout the notion will ' 
observe their independence day. People will lay aside their 
regular routine or activities to participate in our National holiday.! 
Some will observe it by swimming, some by fishing, some by 
boating, some by attending the movies, while others will loaf 
around home or attend a ball gqme.

The officials who hove charge of our safe driving program 
are predicting a record breaking killing will be carried through , 
on July 4th. Of course, they, don't know exactly how many will 
be killed, but their prediction in the post has proven almost ac
curately. Let us hope that they are mistaken this time. Of course, 
many people have gone crazy in recent months, as it relates to 
driving. There have already been too many outomobile accidents 
ond many have proven fatal; but if the people will observe some 
very simple rules on the 4th of July, there will be no necessity for 
the alarming death rate that the Safety Council people ore 
predicting. Here are the simple rules: Don't drive if you are 
drinking, don’t drink if you are driving, don't fill your stomach 
with alcoholic liquors and jump into one of these high powered 
automobiles and start driving down the streets and across the 
highways at an excessive rate of speed. Observe all troffic rules 
— stop signs means what they say — to stop — not slow down. 
Don't attempt to swim if you are drinking. Far too many people 
have lost their lives by cramping in the woter while drinking.

Don't use the 4th of July as on excuse to get drunk and 
prowl the streets of cities ond highways of our lond reeling ond 
rocking like a willow tree. Be sone in everything you do on the 
4th of July. Now, if these obove mentioned simple rules are 
religiously adhered to on the 4th of July, the alarming death rate 
predicted by the Sofety Council people wil|„nol materialize, bid 
il is everybody's job to help make this 4th of July the sanest and 
safest we hove observed in many years. Most of the Occidents 
Or killings that ore committed on the holiday could ond should 
be avoided.

Let all of us put forth o gigantic effort to see to if that the 
alarming and ridiculous predictions issued by the Safety Council 
people os it relates to our National holiday next Wednesday will 
not materialize. Remember to drive carefully and cautiously, you 
moy save o life ond that life may be your own.

"Sororities recognize t-»<l.«v that 
an integrated society and an aware- 
lie s of preserving uni tioerli'-s -o 
nand-in-hand wi’li llv American 
ideal. Therefore, our sorors a r c 
doing their bit to spread/ireeoom 
and empha lze Hie digutiy ol man

Mrs. Douglas said "We still have 
a major number ol pleasurable pur- 
uits m sorority tile but we’ve 

reacned a positive blend in our ap
proach to me problem.' of today

chapters throughout the states.
♦ • ’ ♦

Mrs. Douglas has a proud list 
ol accomplishments. She was voted 

Woman ol the Year’ by the Na
tional Council ol Negro Women 
Little Rock voted her "Teacher ol 
me Year" ror social e.gencies and 
□inmuni’y participation. Southwest 

sorors ol the Sigma Gamma Rho 
voted her roe most 'Outstanduig 
Suror ' Utte.consecutive times.

A Word To The Wise

Baptists Cite
(Continued From Page One)

erved as field director of the For
eign Mission Board of the conven
tion. and as associate promotional 
director ol its finance commission 
She is credited with having raised 
more money for denominational 
projects than any other person.

A graduate of Moody Bible Insti
tute. Chicago. Ill.. Miss Funches re
ceived her business training at 
Northwestern university and her 
dottorale in humanities from Ark
ansas Baptist College. Little Rock. 
Aik

The n:ition:il organization hon
ored her »Th the Blanche Ed- 
warWPAward — highest award giv
en by the rorority in 1953.

In 1952-53. Mrs Do'igi'is was the 
winner ol the tirst rord Founda
tion Fellowsnip oleri-d by the Lit- 
'le Rock Public School tiysteip. Last 
year yhe spent the entire academic 
year m travel.

Arkan as teachers wed her the 
1 tellowsiup award tor the outstand- 
; ing secondary teacher for her work 
I as biology instructor at Dunbar 
I null Scuuol, Little Rock.

Cl iwiw ot Little Rock named a 
! »2jO,tMHl conununi’y ceiinr in her 
j honor in 1954 lor outetanc.lng serv- 
I ice to the community, 
r Mr- Domnas while visiting in 

Her adiiunupation nas ttlar.ia was the guest ol Mrs How-

Mrs. Douglas ls a graduate ol 
Arkansas A M. and N College ana 
won the master’s degree at Atlanta 
University. She is presently u mem
ber ol ute tiu tee board o< Arkan
sas A.M and N. Collage »nd a 
inenilv-i- ol the Board of Directors 
of the tin iter Little Ro g YWC%

The Simla Gamma Rho basUeus 
win vis" chapters of the rororitv 
’lie South, r 
resulted III -, large number ot new bird Oay <n. Penelope street..

Federal Gas Tax Boost
J

Calls For End
(Continued From Page One) ’

now being conducted by its chair
man. Senator James O Eastland 
of Mississippi.

The request for action was made 
by Gerald D Bullock, president of 
the Illinois Conference of Branches 
<if the National Association lor the 
Advencemcnl of Colored People.

Effective This Sunday
Motorists of Georgia were re

minded today that on Sunday the 
federal tax on gasoline will go up 
one cent a gallon, as part of the 
$13 billion increase in federal auto
motive taxes to be enacted by Con
gress this week for financing the 
13-year federal highway program.

John C. Dial, chairman of the 
Georgia Petroleum Industries Com
mittee. noted that this increase, 
edded to the present 2-cent federal 
will bring total slate and federal 
tax and the 6 1-2 cent State tax. 
taxes on gasoline m Georgia to a

The call for action against Sena
tor Eastland was in letters to Sena
tor Everett M Dirkson of Illinois, 
who is a member of the Judiciary 
Committee and to Senator Lyndon
E Johnson of Texas, chairman of .1-2 cents a gallon This, hejiaid, 
the Senate Democratic Policy Com- is equivalent to about a 44 percent 
nuttee. which, controls the legisla
tion which is to 
the Senate

be acted upon by

letter to Senator 
sent to Senator

Ike Will Run; No?
(Continued From Page One)

Committee which will draft the 
party platform.

The 46-memoer convention ar
rangements comomittee also picked 
House GOP Leader Joseph W Mar
tin, Mass , to serve as convention 
permanent chairman for the fifth 
consecutive time, and senate lead
er William F. Knowland. Calif., to 
be temporary convention chairman

Hall pointed out that Langlie is 
chairman of the Governor's Con
ference and Is a candidate for the 
Senate seat of Democrat Warren 
G Magnuson. Langlie. it was un
derstood. agreed to run against 
Magnuson at the request of Mr Ei- 
tenhower.

o »ALBANY, NEW YORK-Governor Averell Harriman and Mrs. Kat 
erine V. Fitzgerald, of ólen Falls, N. Y., Deputy Commissioner of 
The State Department of Commerce, congratulate Mrs. Joyce Phil
lips Austin, (left), Exectuive Secretary of The New York Woman's 
Council, following her swearing in today (June 20th) in the Ex- 
cutive Chambers. Mrs. Fitzgerald was also sworn in as Deputy 
Commissioner of The New York State Commerce Department in 
Charge of The Woman's Program by Governor Harriman at the 
same ceremony. Mrs. Austin resides al 2181 Madison Avenue, 
New York City.

Freedom For KKK Head?
Must Take Mental Test

»I,

Hall told a news conference fol
lowing the arrangements commit
tee session that Langlie was chosen 
to deliver the keynote address be
cause he Is “a dynamic person" and 
“one of the great Republicans of 
the country." .

Hall insisted that the arrange
ments committee had received no 
message from President Eisenhower 
but said that before the President 
was stricken with ills recent abdo
minal illness, he had discussed witfl 
Mr. Eisenhower the "names and de
tails’ of convention arrangements 
on several occasions.

It was clear that the White House 
had reaffirmed Mr Elsenhower’', 
earlier sanction of the convention

INDIANAPOLIS — (INS) - The parole of D. C. Stephenson 
has been revoked because the former Ku Klux Klan leader refuses 
to take another mental test.

Stephenson, who once boasted "I 
am the law in Indiana," was sen
tenced to life 31 years ago for the 
rape-death of a statehouse secre
tary The former grand dragon 
who built a political machine in 
Indiana during the Klan days was 
granted a parole on Dec 22,1954

I However, he has not been able 
to leave the Indiana fetate prison

< officials, whose selection Friday 
must be approved by the conven
tion itself, opening Aug. 20.

I

Because he did not have an accerW 

able job offer under a sponsor.
Wednesday the Indiana Depart

ment of Corrections said the parole 
has been revoked on the grounds 
that Stephenson objects to taking 
a "psychiatric evaluation" test. An 
order by Governor George N. Craig 
requires all prisoners involved in 
sex cases to take such a test.

Stephenson was quoted as refus
ing by saying:

(I don't need one. Those same 
people are trying to crucify me.”

Associate Justice William O. Douglas of the United States 
Supreme Court, recently told the graduating dos$ at Toledo Uni
versity that "the concepts of liberty, freedom, equality and due 
process of law" represent the one remoining advantage we have 
not lost to Soviet Russia. These ore words of ominous portent. 
It is a sobering reolity that in little more than a generation, one 
of the most backward nations in recent history has advanced to 
a position of challenge to Western civilization.

If should be a motter of prime concern that our remaining 
bastion against -the forces of Communism shall stand firm — 
showing up its weaknesses wherever and whenever they appear, 
and buttressing the democratic process with the very Christian 
principles the validity of which Communists have denied. The 
venerable jurist argues with a convincing logic that the balance of 
the political power in the world lies in Asia, and that as Asia 
goes, so will the scales be tipped for or ogainst the democratic 
way of life. We have long been suspect Tn the eyes of the hun- 
dreds of millions of people in Asia and in Africa because we have 
so often failed to live up to the highest potentials of our own 
democratic traditions. We con ill-afford the luxury of continuing 
our double standards, whatever the areas in which they ore 
found. The whole world is watching us with hypocritical eyes. 
What happens in Midcity, Mississippi, or Mistyville, Montana is 
no longer a "private" or a "local" affoir. Whenever the elements 
of Our "lost bastion" ore violated herO, it is the common knowledge 
— and the common folk — of the whole world within a few 
hours. We believe that the concepts of liberty, freedom, equality 
ond due process are principles so obviously just and right as to be 
self-recommended to men of good will without reference to ex- 
ternol pressures. However,, to those who callously cost aside all 
prineiple in the dubious puryiit of self interest, if they would 
but pause for a moment, Mr. Justice Douglas has a word for 

I fam. ■________________________________ _____________

Copies of the 
D.rksen were 
William F Knowland of California, 
Senate Republican leader, and Leo
nard W Hall, chairman of the Re-

I publican National Committee, with 
i request that they act to secure 
supportbf their party for civil rights 
legislation ' • •

Copies of the letter to Senator 
Johnson were sent to Senator Paul 
H Douglas of Illinois. Senator Tho- 
mas C Hennings. Jr. of Missouri, 
secretary of the Democratic Pokey 
Committee and Paul M Butler, chair 
man of the Democratic National 
Committee with a request that they 
act to secure the support of their 
party members for civil rights mea
sure^.

Senator D'.rksen was asked to “use 
all your influence as a member of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, ts-i 
pecially with your Republican col
leagues to end the farcial hearing: 
on ('iul right-, manures now before 
the committee-and re;x»rt favorably 
the bill- which Atty-General Brown
ell says are necessary to safeguard 
c< nstitutionii! rights in this coun-
LrÿZZ

Desegregation
(Continued From Pag* One)

speaker during the first week are 
the Rt Rev John Lafargue, noted 
Catholic editor ar.d writer. Dr. John 
Fey. editor of "Chris’ian Century" 
magazine, end George McKibben, 
a member ef th? President’- Com
mittee on Government Conti acts.

Thurgood Marshall, chief counsel 
for the NAACP. will summanze the 
status of. legal developments af
fecting desegregation in schools and 
uansportatlon during the first week 
sessions. Among other key partici- 
'>ant are Mr. Henry Luce, publish 
er of Ute and Time magazines, 

I Dr. Davis McEntire, research direc
tor of the Oommtesion on Race

sales tax on gasoline
Commenting on the "amazing 1 

growth" in motor fuel taxation in 
this state through the years. Dial 
pointed out that the Georgia gas 
tax first imposed at a 1-cent rate 
in 1921, brought in only $754.000 
the first full year it was in effect 
He added:

Now, with this new increase in 
the federal tax. highway users of 
this state will be paying an esti
mated $9 7 million a year - about 
130 times as much . in state and 
federal taxes on gasoline.

He sata the I-cent federal in
crease, expected to yield more than- 
half of oillion dollars a year na
tionally, will bring to about $31 
million the amount of federal gas 
tax collected annually in Georgia.

Motorists have a great stake in 
highways. Dial said, but certainly 
they are paying for them He not
ed that the present tax hike is. the 
twelfth general increase in gas tax 
rates motorists of this state have 
been called on to pay in the 35 
years that gasoline has been taxed 
here

Following Ls the history of state 
and federal taxation of gasoline in 
Georgia: " ■

l<i9] : Rtete gasoline tax first

cents a gallon.
1929 — State tax increased

' cents a gallon.
1932 — Federal tax imposed

i cent rate; total. 7 cents a gallon
I 1933 — Federal tax increased to 

1.5 cents: total, 7.5 cents a gallon
1934 — Federal tax reduced to 1 

cent; total. 7 cents a gallon
1940 — Federal tax again increas- 

I id to 1.5 cents; total, 7.5 cents 
gallon

| 1949 — State tax increased to 
cents; total 85 cents a gallon

| 1951 — Federal tax increased to 
2 cents; State tax reduced to 6 
cents; total, 8 cents a gallon.

I 1955 — State tax increased to 6.5 
|cents; total. 8 5 centra gallon.
i f95>6 — Federal tax increased
! 3 cents; total, 95 cents a gallon

-------------- - -

to 6

at 1

a

7

to

imposed at l cent a gallon
1923 - State tax increas’d to 3

tents a gallon.
1926 - State tax Increased to 

35 Fente a gallon.
1927 - State tax increased to 4

und Housing. Dr. Isidor Chein 
social psycholoeist and profesvir 
it New York University.

DLscussions on special i sue« fac- 
irj the Sou h will he hcaded by Dr. 
Gror?» Mitchell, executtve diroetcr 
of the Southern Rerionul Council, 
and probk-m« of Integration in ia- 
oor will be presMited by Eman- 

kual Murávchik of the Jewi h La
bor Council, along with Hubert 
Hill, labor expert of the NAACP.

Sessions of the Institute art open 
to the public at Park Hall on the 
Hit Uoiveruty Campus.

THE QUICKSILVER POOL
By Phyllit A. Whitney

little

shine 
Ixira.

CHAPTER NINETEEN 
"IVHAT IS IT?’’ Jemmy asked. 

"What does she want?”
Lore tore the note into small 

bits and dropped them into the 
fire. "Mrs. Channing wants me to 
come up to see her for a 
while this afternoon."

Jemmy's eyes took on a 
of conspiracy. “I won't tell,
If anybody asks I’ll say you're 
having a nap in your room."

"Thank you, Jemmy," she said 
quickly, "but of course you musn't 
do that I'd be very unhappy if 
you told fibs to keep ipe out of 
trouble. There's nothing wrong 
about going up to see Mrs. Chan- 

I ning if I choose to do so."

"Just the same. I won't tell,” he 
promised her.

There was no convincing him 
that intrigue was not necessary 
in this house of intrigue, and 
though she could not admit it to 
him, she would be glad of his si
lence until she had time to dis
cover what Morgan Channing 
wanted.

For the last two weeks a seam
stress had come daily to the house. 
In spite of Mother Tyler's indiffer
ence to what went on, Wade had 
seen to the matter. As a conse
quence, Lora's new wardrobe had. 
begun to blossom and she could 
now put on a soft yellow wool 
dress and a new bonnet, most styl
ishly made. She felt quite smother 
person in it, though she smiled at 
herself for gaining confidence from 
the mere donning of a new frock.

Asks Probe
(Continued From Page One)

ly<-
Judge Dearman ruled that he had 

no jurisdiction over the eight chil
dren who were exiled" to Alabama 
along with Mrs. Winston under a 
threat of a jail sentence for her.

"I believe Martha Winston’s only 
crime was asking her own state for 
bread for her children," the judge 
said.

"Yet for asking for bread, what 
did she receive? A jail sentence.

"I think the state of Ohio violat
ed her civil rights when the wel
fare and policemen’s forced her to 
leave Cleveland "

The family's plight gained na
tionwide publicity when Juvenile 
Court Judge Albert A. Woldman 
ruled at Cleveland June 7 that the 
children were not eligible for relief 
in Ohio because they had been In 
Uie state only .four months Ohio 
law requires residence of tf year
bt-fiue a needv person tn»v receive At least she need not mount the 
welfare aid. | hill today with the knowledge that

Judge Woldman ordered the ; she would seem dowdy and coun-

Morgan had not missed the look i 
of interest Lora had been giving j 
the hidden picture. She nodded 
carelessly toward the pulled drap
eries.

"Sometimes I weary of looking 
myself in lhe eye. Particularly 
when I am my sole company."

Ixira smiled uncertainly and took 
lhe chair which a gesture from 
Morgan indicated. This woman al
ways made her feel faintly uncom
fortable and a little unsure of her
self.

"I've bfeen away, you know," 
Morgan said. "To Albany;"

Lora had not known. In > the 
tight little world of the Tyler 
household, concerned more than 
ever with it» own problems, little 
news ot the outside world had pen
etrated for the last two weeks.

"I attended Governor Seymour's 
inauguration on New Year’s day,' 
Morgan went on. "Mr. Norwood is 
very close to the governor, xs well 
as being an old friend of my hus
band. Nicholas was always inter
ested in the political scene and he 
could never keep me from becom
ing interested, too. I like to be 
near the scats of the mighty.”

She laughed at lira’s puzzled 
expression. “1 can see that you 
don't approve of a woman who in
terests herself in politics," she 
went on. “But I cannot see myself 
sitting idle and alone in this great 
house. 1 want activity and life 
about me. Important activity."

“It isn't that," Lora confessed. 
"It’s just that well, the other day 
you seemed to speak very sincere-

way to atop the wr. And now—" 
■J am sincere," Morgan broke

whole family put on a train with trifled beside The Impressive Mrs. Th? 'That is why Tve asked you 
instructions to return to Living- ~ 
ston, Ala.

Mrs. Winston testified at the 
; time that she moved to Ohio be
cause she couldnt support h?r fami
ly down south.

”1 didn't want them to grow up
In the routh," she reported as say
ing

Mrs Winston and her husband.
James Winston of Coatopa, Ala

1 have been seprafed for five year»
I The court hearing here at Uv-
I Ineston last week was mainly to 

act en a petition of the father to 
gain custody of the seven children, 
aged 7 to 17. A 17-year-old daugh
ter »Iso has » baby which was born 
11 days .before the family was order-

Charming.
Mrs. Channing came in so softly 

tiehind her that Lora was unaware 
of her presence until she spoke. 
"How nice of you to come, Lors. 
I may call you Lora, may I not? I 
dislike formality between friends.”

She wore black again today, 
with only a pearl brooch and ear
ring! to relieve its sombre hue. 
Yet she was not In mourning for 
her husband, since she had been in 
gay white and turquoise the night 
of the party. Black suited her, 
Lora decided. It heightened her 
dramatic quality, whitened her 
skin and mad* her dark eye* al) 
the more brilliant.

to com* here to see me today. 
From something you said the other 
day 1 gathered that you would 
lend your nelp if you could lead- 
in the direction of halting this 
dreadful bloodshed.”

"That’s quite true," Lora said.
"Good. First, I'd like you to 

know that we have Governor Sey
mour on our side. Of course, he 
cannot come out openly and offi
cially oppose the administration. 
Not with any show of force, at 
least But he will sanction what 
we do and will lend us behind-the- 
scenes support Have you heard 
of the Knights of the Golden Or
el«?"

"Vaguely," Lora said. I've heard 
them labelled Copperheads."

"Many people don't underotan^^ 
their work and purpose," MorgaqH 
said blandly. "The Circle is op^ 
posed to the continuation of th* 
war. Its membeis want a peaceful 
settlement with the south and they 
are by now many thousand strong 
in the middle west. Murray Nor
wood is one of those chosen to 
start new casties in the east."

"Castles?" Ixiraasked.
Morgan smiled. "Between you 

and me, Ixira, 1 will acknowledge 
that there’s a good deal of the 
small boy in many men. They 'ike 
to dress up, use passwords and 
exchange secret handshakes. They 
love lhe mystery of the secret so
ciety and all the trappings that 
go with it. 'If I go to the east.,. 
and ’What of the night?’ 'Morn
ing cometh, and all the rest. But 
let them have their ritual if it ap
peals to them. Let them have it if 
it will stop the war.”

She had set her tea and cakes 
upon the table beside her and was 
leaning earnestly toward Ixira. 
There was no doubting her sin
cerity now, or het driving inten
sity.

"But what can they do?" Lora 
asked.

"You've heard of the coming 
draft, have you not?"

"I don’t know much about it J 
I'm afraid." 4 9

"What an ignorant little thing 
you areLDon't you realize that the 
Union can't possibly win thia war 
unless il has more men? But men 
-Af - north fl/vlrlnm'v7* tit XT- tzw ttt nrv TTti lungvi BvCKUIk 
like sheep to throw their lives 
away. If President Lincoln cannpt 
raise his quota, the war will stop 
because It will be impossible to 
fight on. Stop the draft in New 
York state, as they are going to 
do in other states, and we stop the 
war bloodlessly."

"But how can the draft be 
»topped? If the government—”

"Ah, but you don't know the 
power we have on our aide. We 
have a magnificent leader out in 
Ohio-Clement Vallandigham. Jlnd 
Governor Seymour himself la op
posed to the draft. We have Only 
to organize and stand fast”

ixira sighed. “I’m afraid I aza 
Ignorant of all thia. In artv case— 
what do yotr wait me to dd?" g 
______ fT« Be ContoiMdj fl
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